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Cheapest and best Cathartic Pill made.
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Dr. Hal ock Vegetable Liver Pills, act quick,
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AGREEMENT
Alaskau

REACHED.
Temporarily

London,

September 7.—The foreign
morning received despatches
relating to the urrangeraent? made between the
13r:t's^ charge <Vaffaires at
NVashinpt iv Mr. Reginald Tower, and the
secretary
sr.Ve, Col. John Hay, reaeknn dispute.
The faote
garding ti
will probaLl/ pot be made public until
the Marquis of Salisbury has had an op
office this

to

TTUII1U

discuss

WUU

matters

It is

understood

that

all the

Mllner’cHeply Regarded,As

Tantamount To War.

of tbe

consider the matter.

HTRATKORD HOTEL BURNED.

Lancaster, N. H., September 7.—A se
rious fire occurred 1st evening at North
Stratford village.
Ten buildings were
burned, iouluding the Percy house and
Ihe largest buildings in the plaoe, and
two dwellings were partially destroyed
The total loss is estimated at $5.»,(KX>
and the loiuranoe amounts to about hall
Ibis sum.

In

uepartmant ofliolala and the
that Is being done regarding tbe available foroe In the Philippines,
indicates en enrly movement. There are
Indications that the campaign may begin
at least a month earlier than expected
If tbere would be favorable weat her conditions. By October 1, Gen. Otis will
have an army of 31,000 effeotlve
lighting men: It Is believed by some olllulali
of the army that such a force onght to
begin an aotlve oampalgn without delay.
In
this connection it
la known
that
many olHoers look with favor upon tbe
suggestion that an army should belauded
at
Llngayen and more down tbe
l)egapan railway, thus taking the army
of Aguinaldo la
the rear.
Tnls will
necessitate tbe oo-operation of tbe navy
and the officials of tbe navy department
war
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The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Sept. 7, taken at
8 p. m., meridian
time, the obser
ration for eaolt section being given lu
this order: Temperature, direction of
wind, state of weather:

Horton, C4degrees SW, clear; Mew York,
to d grees, S, clear; Philadelphia, 70 degrees, S.
clear; Washington. 76 degrees,
S.
oletdy;
Albany. 66 degrees, S,
l ldj;
1 uffsio, 83 degrees, SW,
clear;
[
lie'.roif, 84 Ctgrtes, SW, cldy ; Chloagu, 7o
digues. M8,rait>, Si Paul, 64 degrees,
NW, old} ; Horen, Dak 6i degrees. MW.
n c m ;
liienisret, 70 degrees, NW, t u f ;
J
ck«' uvlilc, 80 degrees, SK, clear.

AGAIN ?

Feel Economical ?

WEATHER OliSERVAXIOMS.

THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

Took Steamer Back To

Blackstone Cigar

—

Abollmaris

Tugs

WAITT & 10 '0’S

Transvaal

—

A

Occured

Difficulty.

Pretoria,September 7.—Thera was gnat
the tint Haad today on
Mr.Coetser’s interpellation of the government regarding tbe presence of British have oonsnlted with the war
department
troops on tbe borders and tbe stoppage of as to what can be done in this dlreotlon.
ammunition eons gned to tbe Transvaal.
THE NAVAL VETERANS.
President Kruger, the members of tbe
executive council and moat of tbe princiPhiladelphia,September 7.—At tbe conpal officials were present together with vention of the Naval Veterans of the
United States here today, Admiral Sampa Urge representation of the general
pub- son reoelved a grant ovation when he enlic.
tered
the hall.
Tne Admiral, Capt
At the outset the chairman ana’presi- Chadwlok and Flag Lieutenant Winslow
wars It troduoed to the convention.
dent urged members to preserve calmness
Amo g
the matters discussed by the
and to avoid Insulting language.
delegates In convention was that of erectThe secretary of state, Mr. F. W. Keltz ing a monument to the memory of Past
said he bad called tbe previous day on Rear Admiral John H. Dahlgrsu.
Uffl'-ere
were elected end
installed.
(he British diplomat age ut, Mr. ConyngThey Included commodore commander,
ham Greene
and had asked him what Geo.
L. Senvey of Chicago, lieutenant
reply the government oonld give In tbe commander, John U.Sbaw, Bntb, Maine.
Volksraad regarding the alleged massing
of British troops
THE KA 1 A11 DIN ABA NDOKKD.
on
the borders and
whether Mr. Greene would communicate
Boston, September 7.—The pilot boat
with tbe British high
commissioner, Sir lieeter Copt. George Lawlor, arrived here
on
board Cupt.
Alfred
Milner.
The reply from Mr. this forenoon having
Uarahall and five of the crew of the AmeGreene, he oontlnued, hud been received rican brig KatnbUIn of Bangor, which
this
morning and was In the following was abandoned In a sinking oordltlon
dll miles east of Boston light.
The crew
terms:
left the brig yesterdoy «ft3rnoon
She
“Boar M. Kelts—The following Is Sir
was waterlogged and they expected her to
Airred Milner’s
reply to the telegram go down
every minute. The sighting
of tbe
which I sent bim at your request:
pilot boat saved the orew the
‘I don't know what Mr. Itelti refers trouble of laungfelng their own boats.
when he alludes to the tnassiug of
troope.
This must be the British troops In South
THE WEATHER.
Africa, the
pcBitlon and numbers of
which are no
secret, but It is a mattsr
of common knowledge that they are here
in order to protect British Interests and
to make provision
against eventualities.” •
Mr.
Coetter and ether members than
made violent speeches declaring that they
oould net understand Sir Alfred Milner’s
reply, sines the Trausvaal hud cerer
threatened the English colonies.
"It Is time," exclaimed Mr. Cost er,
"for the Transvaal also to prepare for
W/.KS
ii
LV.. *
IP..1.J..
eventualities."
Fair and
fresh
Southwest
Warmer;
One member said: "England’s notion
winds.
Is like putting a revolver Into a man's
Washington, Sept. 6.—Forecast for
faoe.”
Another concluded a warlike harangue Friday and Saturday; Maine, Showers
In this strain:
"It ls|t!me to send our and thunder storms Friday afternoon or
ami
burghers to tbe borders to ask these troops night
probably Saturday; fresh
what they waut. The tiro la bound to Southerly winds.
start.
So let them light It and allow It
to burn out qulokly.
War le better than
LOCAD WEATHER REPORT.
the present stats of nffuiri. Business Is
Portland,
Sept. 7,
189a—The loonl
and
rulnsd
the.pnbllc^trensury Is drying
Chamberlain
Is trying to ruin the weather bureau records tha following:
up.
8 a m.
Barometer, 80 131: thermomeoountry."
ter
54; dew
Hsl. humidity
point, 83;
The speeches and ethers etr coking Cecil
4t: direction ot wind, NW; wind TelocKhodes wera
loudly applauded by the ity, 17, state of weattor, cl ar
house and by the public. The dsbata con8 p. m
barometer. 8.1.038; thermometinued throughout the aftarnoon. Mr. ter, 60; dewpoint, 10; rel. humidity, 70;
direction of wind, SW ; wind Teloolty, 8;
Toren, who declares that air Alfred Mil- state of weather,
ckudy.
ner’s reply vcub tantamount t> a declareMax. temp.. 70; min. temp., 40; mean
reud u trlegram from tha temp
t'on ol war,
6U; max. wind Teloolty 30, NW;
Field
Cornet
of the Phtnt ef dletrlct precipitation— 84 hours, 0
excitement In

~

Accident

Kept Afloat

Washington, September 7.—Tbe activiclose

Interrogate

Port.

Philippines.

ty

Big Hole in Manhattan’s

Four

UHJtf-

Early Campaign

ROCK"

Result.

Irttllery lias been oalled out and that tbe
burgers have been notltled to be ready.
Tbe
latest reply of the Transvaal to
Great Britain Is regarded as marking the
disappearance of the last hope of peace.

Indications of An

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Gate.

and, If

...

Boundary
Settled.

portunity

possible,

to malts pssoe.

border.

London, September

CULLEN C. CHAPM-\ff. SETH L. LARRABEE.
publishes the following despatch from
E. M. STEA0MH
FERLEf P. BURNHAM. Johannesburg:
BRICE M. tOWASdS
JAMES F. HAWKES
“It Is reliably reported from Pretoria
HENRY S. LSBOOT
WILLIAM M. MARKS. that a
epeolal military train with a body
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
of armed men was despatched to tbe
M W&Ftf
)el
rtatal border on luesdaj niglit, with an
■
_
■
equipment of severe) heavy Held guns and
ur. i-ianocKs
a quantity of ammunition."

Liver

ICJIUUUU

farther

tSSTS.iUSSS}

STRUCK A

Foreigners.

MAY STRIKE SOON.

Cape Town, September 7.—Midnight—
President. Tbe Boeis, It la atatel
positively, are con-

J HOMAN H. EATON.

•«!

formal

Dreyfus
Begin.

Col. Jou^ast Masts To

Bloemfontein, O. F. 8., September 7.—

Body Finally Adjourns Without

Deposits.

CHAPMAN,

President Kruger, rising, .laid t
"Tbe aliens
have been offs red equal
rights with the burghers, but they have
refneed them. Mr. Chamberlain Is striving to get the franchise whiob the Outlandere do not want; but what hr really
desires
Is pcsveastlcn of the 'l'ransraal.
The burghers
are
willing t» oouoede
much for the sake of peace, but will never sacrifice their Independence. "
After eulogizing Mi. U lads tine's action
of re t rees silon In 1881, as a noble deed.
President Kruger said that if it now
came to
lighting, tbe Almighty would
be the arbltsr.
He urged the mem here
of the Hand to show
moderation, reminding them that the reply from Mr. Chamberlain was en route, and pointing out
that If the proposal for aoommlaslon were
gate* to

1899.

Bottom,

were

Solicits tinmis ot lt:ink«.iVIerrnnllle Firm., , ori»ointion. sod
Individual*, aud is prepared to furDish its patrons tiro best IncilUicw
and libel nl accommodations.

CULLEN C.

Arguments

The speeches folloitlng the President's
more moderate la tone and tbs Hand
rose without passing any resolution.

Profits, $25,000.00

Interest Paid on

J. M. A. Wolinaraos, one of the
non-offlolal members
of the exeeutlve oonnell,
oounollled
prudenoe and
eaution.
He seld
It would bo wise for
the Read to decide whether the republic
should oouoede further negotiations or
taro

not.

While Cleansing the Skin and
Scalp with hot baths ot CUTICURA SOAP and healing the
Raw, Inflamed Surface with
CUTICURA OINTMENT.

PRESS. OS

Counsel added that he would make a
GALE OFF NOVA SCOTIA.
application to thla rJTrot.
Colonel Jouaust, president of tbe oonrt.
Invited the opinion of M. Palenlogue,
Ocean Steamer
Ashore and
Several
who replied: "It la dear that consideraWrecks Reported.
tion of pnblto policy stands In the way
of foreign military attaches appearing In
a
Kiencb oourt to testify In rssards to
Halifax, N. 8., Stptam bar 7.—A revere
In
facta
of which they bad oognlzsnoo In
•ferns has prevailed for the pset
toetr
diplomatic
Colonel
forty
eapuclty.
Sohwiirukoppen and Major Pan! zzardl
eight boors on this coast. 1 he wind In
Case
will not attend the oourt martial
northwest and blowing almost at hurri“As regards the despatch of the oomcane force.
It is feared many disasters
inlHlun I believe tbe foreign office will
not oppose It.
have occurred with heavy lots of
lint I mast make all resproperty.
ervations rsgardmg the usa of the teleThe steamer (iot-p ptla Is anchored two
1 do not know whether that
graph.
miles off Ulece Hay, C. H., disabled.
would be a regular proceeding."
She struck off Llngnn this
M. Labrl—"But oourlere cun be etn
afternoon.
ployed
A
derpatch from Uluce Hay says the
M. Palotdogu:—"I don’t tblnk that the
•"•"tts position.
rblp Is !»•
telegraph oan be used."
At fdve
vtasele have taken
Majur Carrier*—"I don’t oppose the
shelter lien. u.t g».i« at Dlgby.
appointment of a commission.
It la a
Nearly
matter for tbe president to deolde.
eil the llsblr.g bouts anchir.-d off Little
There
Hell
la no legal objection, provided ws respect
Klvcr, St. Mary's Hay. counting about
the provisions of the military oode which
two score, large end small, broke from
Both Sides Are Confi- do not
their mcorlnga this morning,
permit an Interruption of tbe trial.
drifted
•*
Such procedure must nut be allowed to
across to the French shore and wore badhinder the progress of tbe trial and roosk
ly smashed.
dent of
therefore be rapid ’’
'lwo lerjqnet boats arrived at Alb^r*
Tbe court retired to
deliberate on the
the crews of which
ton, P. K. L, today,
motion aud on Its return Colonel Jouauat
boats belonging to
imported that two
read the judgment. It declared that the
laraqhet, N. B., containing eight men,
were broken up off Kildare
president of the oonrt alone was compeCap*, p. fc.
tent to appoint a
commission to Inter1., by last night's gale,and the ocon pints
Court or Cassation May Order rogate Colonel
Bohwartz koppen and Majdrowned. Two of the bodlis wita rccor*>i Banlzztrdl. and tue oourt unanimouser*l off Cahills. South Klld*n.
ly pronounced Itself lnoo in patent to give
New Trial.
The schooner Jaipur, Csp aln Kmbree,
eOeot to oouDael'e motion.
M. Lsburl,
went ashore off Flat river Lafi
night. The
asked Colonel Jouaust whether, seeing
boat btlorplng to the sebo ner was lout
that he alone was competent he refused Was
and the crew remainei at the uieroy
of
With
to grant the applies ton
the waves until this morning, when
they
Amid prolonged excitement,
Colonel
were rescued by a
boat from the shore.
Jouat at replied, "Ido."
'1 he srhraimr vihh imm Chatham v
o
Rennes, September 7.—Today became make the procedure 1 propose very rapid.
and will be probatly u total wr.ck.
tbe beginning of tbe end of tbe
The
oode
military
for
e
provide!
Dreyfus
suspenboors.
On the other hand,
trial. Wltb the speech of the government sion of 48
tbe oourt might shorten ita sittings, reC
the
case
encommissary, Major trrlers,
ducing them four hours each. In any
tered upon tbe Uoal
stage of pleadings case, i shall have the honor of formulatand the verdict will be delivered od Mon- ing an application which I will submit Passengers Will Sail
Today On
to tbe oonrt."
day at tbe latest. There It even talk to
M. i.anori
none
war dramng hts moHoratio
Hall.
of
tbs
trial ending tomorrow, by
night
tion, a member of tbe court martial rebolding an extra afternoon session for marked that certain documents mentionMnltre Labon’s speech and the delibera- ed In Paty de Clam's depositions could
nor be found either among tbe records or
tion of tbe jmlges. This, however. Is conTHE LEADING iWe C H A I. L E NOE
in the statistical department of the wot
sidered unlikely, as the government Is office.
any manufacturer
,how
New
7.—The
York,
September
TEN
M. Jlemange—“Perhaps they are under
anxious to have tbe judgment withheld
CENT CIGAR
big
seal."
coa.t
itiel
log
stjamuhip
Manhattan
of
—OSE-HALF—
tbe
over Sunday In order
to
avert demonM. Lslxvl then read bis application, Maine
bt.amshlp lloe In some mjstirlous
Ilia yearly sales ot
strations wblch will
probably develop saying that as considerations of public
loto bloodshed, on a d ay when the work- policy prevented tbe appearance of Colon- way .truck and t ire a big hole In ber
Sew England.
bet
turn
on
Old
Flood
el
rock
Schwartz
In
Heir Oete
men are iree.
koppeu and Major Panlztardl
hefor» the oourt
oommlssslons tonight and bad to be euppoited back to
CoL Juoaust this morning took
the should be sent to martial,
examine theca, In order ber
four
while
the
pier by
tugs,
whole
most important decision yet taken
and to permit those officers to statu
antler
took It entirely upon bis own responsibil- oath all that they knew la regard to the force of the engines was turn.d to pumpcss*.
Couussl
tbe
wutir
oourt to have
ing
In.order to ksep the tt 'nm.blp
requested
ity, altbougb be Is Undoubtedly only the the
following questions pnt to each of the from sinking.
moutbpleoe of the whole body of judges. two oniters:
The
ship staitxl at 5 o’clock for PoitHis decision to exclude the testimony of
First— “On what date did you receive
53 Biacksioiie
Col. Sobwart/.koppsn and Major Fanis- the documents mentioned In the border- land, Me., with a cargo of freight and a
Boshn.
eau?’’
Jy2i
u*.r i*tp
good passenger list, tihe was going rapsardl was tbe most significant as It meant
Stoonn—“Are these documents In the
tbe
river ar.d hail tamed Into
idly
np
tbat tbe court bad already rsaonsd a coo
same
handwriting as tbe bordereau?
elusion amt tbat pleadings of oounsel
lblrd—“What do these documents con- Hell Uuti when, either by drifting out of
the
channel by an offset current or by
were merely a waste of time and might tain?"
THEY HI ST GO !
Fourth—“Did
you receive the firing some new sunken obstruction in the regbo dispensed with, if they were not a
Our stock of Bummer Rinsets must In
manual, In either In the original or a ular
Xhe shock was
obannel, grounded.
closed out; and we will oiler line goods
necessary part of tbe legal procedure.
oopy?”
at lowest prices ever before
given in the
Fifth—“Did you receive the Graduation not severe and caused no excitement
The oonrt has made up Its mind, but
city. The e are not shop-worn shoes
liar?"
Tbe boat
among tbe passengers.
was
but we must make room lor fall goods.
wblch wnyf 'This Is the vital point and
•Sixth—“Slnoe
what date and until towed back to
READ TllEkE PRICES
The
p'.t r 88, Kast river.
this forms tbe sole toplo of discussion to- what
date did you receive these docuMen's $5.00 Kussot Shoen, now
cargo tonight was carried over to the sis93..T.I
night. Toth sides are equally contldent ments?"
Men’s $3.50 ltnsset Shoes, now
$j,30
Seventh—“Was It to the same corres- ter ship of tbs Manhattan, tbe Horatio
tbat the oourt will decide Id accordance
Ladles’ *5.uo Russet Hutton Shoes,
to
whom
pondent
you addressed tbe petit
DOW
which will sail tomorrow, oarrylog
»3.3d
wltb tbelr view.
bleu referred to In tbe conversation be- Hall,
Ladles’ $3 50 Russet Lace .Shoes,
the pissongers of tbe
Manhattan. The
how
vou Munster
and M.
Captain Drryiua will not be brought tween Count
93.od
Ladies' $3.0<t Russet JLaceiu broken
belated pueengers were all given ooraforback to tbe oourt room and will not be Declasse?"
sizes, A to E. now
91.50
Light—"Have you had dlreot relations table quarters aboard the Hall.
ti»w pat»U<*
Misses' $3.03 Russet Button and
praseat
the
m«e(]Qg of
with the accused?"
Lace, now
Mr. Hall, tbe agent here of the Maine
91.83
judges. The public will tbos be robbed
Colonel
1
Jonaust invited Major CarMisses’ $1.50 Russet Button and
rlere's opinion anil the latter referred to Steamship Hue admitted tonight that tho
of the spectacle of his emotions.
Lace, now
89c
Bovs’ Russet bais, $3.00 to 3.50, uow $4.i;>
■hip hod struck and had been seriously
Tbe verdict may be a condemnation, the provisions of the military code.
M. 1-abort urged the Importance ot tiro
but
said
be
ooold
damaged
and unsqulvooal acquittal or a form of evidence of the two witnesses
say nothing
whom he
dellnlte regarding tbe matter until (after
not have cited If Cernuiohl hud
aoqulttal that would be equivalent to tbe Would
not
been
o«lled.
Counsel
Scotch verdict “Not proven/'
pointed out It Investigation.
was Impossible to
the proceedings
Captain Dreyfus thus bas live chances long enough to suspend
obtain replies to quesJ. C. HAYNES HISSING.
Unani- tions which he considered indlspenslble.
against tbe proseoutloo’s three.
M, Coobefert, ohlef of the detective demity, six to one, five to two,four to tbree
partment was recalled In connection with
cr tbree to four will set him at liberty;
Col.Du l’atyde Clam's version of the dic- Much AntlHj For Well Known Mutue
unanimity, six to one and lire to two tation soune. He sold he noticed Dreyfus
Sclioouer.
will oonvlot him anew.
showed
after being
great ptrtubatloo
The
If convloted tbe judgement will be car- questioned by Du Paty de Clam.
witness added that on a side table was a
ried to tbe military court
of appeal,
Baltimore, Md.f Sept. 7,—Much anxierevolver and Dreyfus, noticing the weawhich will only quash the judgement and pon, oxcluined:
"I will not take my ty is felt for the schooner John C.
I will live and prove my lunoordar a re-trlal, If it should be established life.
Haynes, which sailed from Port Tampa
tbat tbe present court martial has erred oenoe."
After Lieutenant liernhelm had been for Baltimore on August 7,
with a
In a matter of procedure.
This Is In tbe recalled and
explained to the oourt the cargo of phosphate rock. Mate Brignm,
ures of the graauatlon
highest degree Improbable.
who
bar, which Generbrought into port the barkentiue
Tbe oourt af cassation will also have al Meroler produced for the oourt's benefit Levi S. Andrews reports that ho sighted
a letter wus read from
Captain Humbert the Haynes iu tho Florida straits on Aug.
tbe ilgbt to order a re-trlal If It sbauld
of tbe engineers, who like the witness
12, which is tho last heard of her.
decide that the oourt martial bad deviated Gallopln met
Dreyfus carrying Uoou.cents
Captain \N heeler, master of the Anfrom Its Instructions.
This Is the only from tbe geographical department.
drews
was washed from the deck and lost
Humbert
also referred to tbe desire of
bole
for
and
bit
friends
will
Dreyfus
loop
during the late hurricane.
to enter the statistical suction.
undoubtedly light tbis puint tooth and Dreyfus
The Haynes
was
hi. Labor!—"I think It
fcommanded
by
nail.
poislule to
In reply to the usual question Dreyfus Captain William H. Hamilton, whose
Whsn the Dreyfus oourt martial resale thu Cuptalu Humbert’s recollections homo was in Maiue.
His crew consisted
sumed Its sittings ibU morning
It was were not exact
of five colored men who lived iu the
adding:
noticed that tbe generals
were again In
“In regard to the papers mentioned, South.
further Held
uniform, foreshadowing
It Is advisable to have the comperhaps
The schooner was a new vessel of 1108
operations on tbelr part.
mlisarlafe tables
of
13 produoe.1,
tons.
Major Carrtere, tbe gurernment com- when you will see thatplan
of
no
they ars
missary, opened tbe proceedings by anIt Is certain I was
SKIHMISHEKS Nt£AH MANILA.
great importance.
nouncing that Eugene “Cernusobf, tbe acquainted wlih five or six
the
tables,
was
siok
and
Austro-Hungarian refugee,
Manila, September 7.—Small detach
of whiob I was instructed
priming
to
Throat, Diphtheria, eto,
unable to attend oourt today.
incut* of Filipinos make demonstration?
Hut tbe superintend. •'
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
nightly around I in us, tiring volleys upon
commissary added that tbe wltne:S bold
Colonel
Jouaust—"Did
to
you reply
himself at tbe disposition or the oourt Colonel
American outposts.
Tbe Americans have
SanJherr with tbe view of en- thus
Prepared
by Nob way Mnucms Co., Norway, Ma.
at bis hotel.
far not
After this Savlgnaud, the
replied except on Tuesday
tering the statistical section?"
former orderly of Colonel Floquart and
night, when two companies of the Fourth
no.”
*
Dreyfus—“No,
sallied out and fired two volleys
ODe
of
tbe
the
wltnesies| asked
Colonel Jouaust—“Did you not express Jnfanry
In the direction of tho disturbers, who
oourt to oertlfy tbat Senator
Trarieux, such a desire to your oomrade a?"
the forinsr minister of justioe, had oallsd
disappeared
Immediately.
Dreyfus—"No.”
bim an Imposter and perjurer.
Cupt. Butler and three companies of the
General Mcrcler here reappeared on the
Third infantry, a detachment of cavalry
M.
Trarieux rose an insisted
that soene.
Asserting that tbe evidence of and olie
gun, while upon a reconnaisSavignaud’s evidence was a contradiction Captain
must
have
Freystaetter
of tbe
evldenoe of
Col. Floquart, M. oreull* Inflilavtnml tha SO.ln.m ha aafa.m,.! sance. met a body of rebels yesterday at
Wo can make that Spring Suit look
tan Hallael.
The Americans scattered
Sobeurrer-Ktstner and M H >qu» proving, to tbe attacks on lilmself made
the ths
ny
nice enough to last all tho fall.
be claimed, penury somewhere but
ensrny and captured seven prisoners,
not revolutionist
|
in
that
newspapers,
Baying
by the last trio of witnesses.
M. oonseqaenoe of Freyetaetter’e assertions he five rltb-a and SIX) rounds of ammunition.
Trarieux added tbat nls
They also destroyed the rioe stored in
statements bud been described es a
forger and It was
were in aocordanoe
with the dlotstes of great satisfaction to him
now to be able
his soul, and conscience
and If he was to
to
adCaptain Freystaetter by
reply
ASKED TO EXPLAIN.
amendable
to tbe lew for them, tbsre
We have tailor’s pics«men.
ducing In addition to tbe testimony of
were also a law against perjurers.
Colonel blaurel, au addition of his own I Pretoria, September 7.—Through Mr.
A f toe
thu
KiUlvr
It
s.itlHn.l
Af
Col- Couynghaiu
testimony whloh was oonUrmed by
Greene, the British diploTrurNux’s charge,
M.
l.nborl row and onel
l)u Faty de Clam’s exposition.
matic agent here, the Transvaal govern*
announoed: “1 h re received notice that,
Continuing the general said that Infor- meat has inquired of Sir Alfred Milner,
(or reasons of punllo policy, Major Fanlz- mation
whloh hs bad happily been enable the governor of Cape Colony and British'
IS Treble St.. (1pp. Treble House,
zardi and Colonel fc'ohwanzkoppsn may to obtain
would completely enlighten the high commissioner of South Africa, as
not come to Kennes to testify before the
tje- Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Be maintained that In IBM he to whether an explanation would be givjudges.
oourt marital.
iiut I am also Informed
gave orders that the Tarlous translations en In regard to the mobilization of Britfrom the tame quarter that ttuy
would of tbe Fanlixardl
telegram reoelied from ish troops on the Transvaal frontier.
answer
the q estlona of a commission the
foreign office should not be taken into
cent bv the oourt martial.
1 therefore aerouut
an he olted the testimony of GenCHILD KILLED BY TRAIN.
the
court
to
direct as In the case of eral De
beg
DolsefTre and M. Grcbclln on this
Colonel L'U Faty do Clam that Colonel
'the sealtd envelope handed the
point,
September 7.—While two
Oldtown,
Sohwarlzkoppen and
Major Fanlzzsrdl court martial of 16M the
generul said, traics were pssdng Great W'orka this afbe examined by commission.
lbe court w aa made
son of John
up in his preeenoe and did not ternoon. a
seven-year-old
wilt certainly understand that the defense contain tbe
Fenltxardl telegram. It waB Kelley of that
place whs s’rcukl by one
must submit to the necessities of puDllo sealed
of the traira
by Colonel
and instantly killed. He
Sundherr
and
Colonel
policy which are, 1 have no doubt, simi- Du Faty do Clam wse entrusted
had stepped from one track to the other,
larly understood by the government of conveying it to the oourt martial with
Xbe not realizing that a train was approachin OuUliliiK
the republto. 1 shall therefore be *1 d If witness bad
from the opposite direction.
the
ulticers
questioned
who
ing
you will ask M. Faleulcgue If,
In this acted as
Hard Wood Floors
lu the oourt martial
judges
of
the
case,
telegraph mast not be etn
is yours for HiIBM, In regent to the presentation to the
STOLE MONEY AT SWKTTS.
ployed. 1 think suoh a method would be court of n secret envelope.
All, with a
price of Ihc «:. itcrials
exceedingly rapid, and 1 am convinced
Officer Pickett arrived home last night
exception, had assured
him that
that the president of the court n urtlal singledid
from Stouoham, Mass, with a young
ul
not remember rsadlug the Fautsthey
Itself, will not refuse to allow the defense zatdl telegram,
although they could not man named Reynolds who was treated
to ascertain the truth."
declare under oath that It was not among on a charge of having stoic
it
the aoouu ents.
Swett’s Hotel.
Xhese officers apologized for tbe vagueness of tbelr recollections
alter the lapse
of lire years. Msroler asset ted that these
statemeuti them selves constituted pious
but he thought U oeoassary pi volut out
aontrsdlllons lu the evidence of Cuptaln
Street.
Freys!natter. Be real an oil letter f>om
Because purely vegetable-yet thor- Captain Freystaetter to a friend m whloh
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory— the oeptsln
expressed his relief In tbe
Xes general nnoted a
guilt of I)r; yfr;

THE BEOISffiG Of FAD.

Mr.

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

CHAPMAN

statins that
people there would rtee In
rebellion II President Kruger went th another conference. The chairman oalled
Mr. Tosen to order for aayiog that the
Jameson
raldsrs
ought to have been

hanged.
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Man

Elected
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Head

liquors
not

see

tun-ied.

how large

a

stock

tl>«

panied by tbe resolutions drafted by the

spoil committee and the •-rtoempmeut at onea
might
of llqbors he adopted tbem unanimously.
They called attention to the faot that

LffWyer F. W. Hovey, counsel for the
called to the witness
respondents. was
stand In behalf
of the prosecution, a
novel proceeding, and he admitted that
after
a
Interview with Joseph
hasty
Landry on the day of the soiznre, and
while the deputy’s keepers were still in
the Mar bio block drug st 're. he Issued a
writ charging John P. kelly, one of the
keepers with committing trespass upon
the property of Landry,
i liac writ was
never
served, thongh the ress.in of its
not being served did not appear lu evi-

Common Council Votes
to Make One.

Order Tassrd Civiw It to Sew Electric

Light Co.

Vote Stood

Fifteen

to

Four.

City Reserves Right to Cancel
Contract in Three

Years.

trast at
Ut to do

Uv»

the end af

years If it saw
It to a period of

three

extending
beyond the

ao or

five. The
Inoiude the placing of three
hundred WeUebaah gas lights In ovrtaln
"treats.
The rata for this contract to bo
•81.20 for ISOU candle power arc., $d?„50
yean
contract to
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Market,

pair for every pair that does not prove satisfactory.

a new
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top, lace and button,
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43.00

Police shoe at
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workmen
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A trial will convince you. We
are the exclusive agents.
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same
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for many years
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new
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coin,
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vote taken.

26 AND 28 MONUMENT

exception of

Driscoll, Burks

an u

oontraot

which

for two hours

Continued from First

1
f a

tneory of lunacy

nor luruuuiicii

tiitu> ertyeme
wa< one.* guilty of

in

his romiiiai ding office and on
coon-don th eaptnin executed 80
without trial
•■

»l erntl

M»

digmty ing
uoi
on

t »r
Ives

of Genertl Fercler
caused so it ueb excitement in court the*
Col »nel Jou.tusr, requested the generul not
to en urge on tba Bi j-ot
In the ©ooeiufeion, Ot neral 5 ereler nvlted the judges
to pay no attention to Onptafa Freyst iatter’* reti'«rkr
Maitre D mange said t at
the Freysta*tter Incident ooulil te fr pp*
without Injun g the case of Dreyfus
•
Ihe report of the experts vtf e nut
read, showing that the truMng pap r on
wnluh the bordereau
w»s
written was
similar to paper used by
asfitrbazy »nd
official
records were produced showing
Dreyfus w »e wrong In regard to the number of probationers in 18W.
The prisooer admitted his recollections
were perhaps not preol e.
M Labor id
be regretted
Cernusoh! was not pretnnt.
as oi un«el desired
to question him and
in any case M Labor! wanted to add to
the dossier certain lett-e; s showing that
Lernusohi had suffered from insanity and
was destitute) of moral sense.
M. Labor! then asked that a letter receive from the wltnes
Grenier should be
read. The government oomralsslary admitted receiving It but said tne letter
was of no lmpor ance.
Counsel thought
otherwise, aud read a o >py of the Liters
which Grenier had sent him slmoltandously with Major Carrier*’*.
us

>

Colonel Pk quart offered explanations
t^e leakage In 18W8 *nd '»eneral
M'ijumped up and protested a alnst !r
discretions commuted fn
fa^-o- r-t u
former minister btdn
called leakages.
At the request of M Lalorl. the evitkree
given by said wlrncs named Koolle,
before the O'urt of oassatl u
** r
t
described how ksterh izy e unlo e
h.c» L
to execute a sketch of fie rill* which
'erwaidi Ls erh*zy add had nee) jjsvrt
g • ‘srd wltn itu uiHgin ry plan of u oh
Uization
A
f- m i.s d*ha*
>o
1-h
General lioget
h
u e
v <»i h
t*d i
e-rltbr own plains o t
o
him e
t
se
a
Of bis Inf .r>natt n
r.d %
n*ly h t okc
M
13v>i till jq, ho •* n crlfug t»
of

oier

«

be in

an

asylam for the In-

that If be were the au1'
bordereau he oould not hare
o
n the information
contained in 1
a
mpressed eurprlfie that nothing lied
b *»n haul in regard to the role played
by
C lunel Plcquart.
lie tfepn attacked all
h < ilicerj of the general staff,
‘colonel Jouauat
then adjourned the
co irt for the usual
brief interval.
The
HCag'on was resumed at 10.10 a. m. when
Major Carriere immediately rose und
oi in men col the speech for
the
nroeeouz

kep;

Fugs.

:bi ti

it* rria n

or more.

of stat*m. nig to the s nsr»*-i
alleged Co burn r.eeu made by Preyataet-
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The uldivmen held a seoret ser'on la**
night
They were pledged to sec ec
wouldn’t say what they had talks J a' o
or wbat they did.
It was presuiralilv r
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pies, to
give
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In support

and

Ralston Health Shoe.
Russet Caif.

Gas

called and an aye
nud
All
voted yae with

ter

Enamel.

Pat.

scientific *

pany that snob an
agreement had been
made.
Mr. Wilson offered an amendment
to
the original
order giving the oily the
right to cancel Its contract at the end of
three years if it thought beat to do so ot
estend It to ten.
The question was then

electric

«ol« agenta for tbe

The Franklin Student Russet, at
Webster Lace boot, at.

new

company and said he
had seen a letter written by Mr. Davies
which said so.
Mr. George W. Drown
was called upon to answer some questions
by Mr. Mllllken and said that this agreement was primarily with the Wellsbaoh

people

are

Men’s Goodyear patent leather

view of the mattir.
Mr.
True said he
favored the new company both ai a matter of prinolpel and sentiment and from
a business
Mr. Pickett
standpoint.
thought the three years' nontract the heat
Mr. Mllllken didn’t undestand that the
new

We

wehave the Ralston

FALL

made by
skilled

bulh

the

say
the

!

of fine

material.;

keep both companies

Murphy took

A shoe

of best

he thought the live
the beat and 9U out
of

1(0 business

thing.

,

ance,

phtnney said
contract

every
same

to

!

•

appeal. !

competition."
Mr. Connolly believed In municipal
ownership bnt favored a short terra connow eo as

I

|

PRICE, Qa,.oo.

Wellsbaoh company would put up gaso line burners at
short notice and light
the olty until the new company could
go
ahead.
He said that he would rather be
In darkness for a few hoars than to be
under the heel of a monopoly
ground
again.
At
the end of his long speeon Mr.
Goudr took nls sort but
often
arose
t
answer questions or arguments advanced
by others In the oonncll. Mr. Wilson said
he was opposed to a live years'
oontraot
because at the end of that time the olty
would be In the hands of a monopoly
He would vote for a three years’
again
contract with the Portland Electric Light
company for that tsrm.
Mr. Driscoll
didn't believe In a five
year’s oontract.
“What would become
of the other company at the end of live
years he asked P*
“Do you bellave that was an honest bid
which
the
Consolidated made for one
year!” asked Mr. Goudy.
“It was not
an
honest bid.
It was made to kill ofT

tract

-

-

DEPARTMENT YOU WILL FIND ALL THE NEW
STYLES AT LOWEST PRICES.

HEALTH SHOE §
*

•

SHOE^JEPARTMENT

the

alive.
Mr.
years’

OUR

-

the

the beat oltla>ns of tbla olty
unless he obtained tbe oonaeul of tbeae
“big four.” The year that monopolistic
law passed at Augusta which waa meant
to shul out
competition In Portland for
this lighting
company tha olty paid
$17,000
for
lta lights, an Increase ol
$8,000. That waa tbs aum Portland paid
for that job at Augnata.
The farmers
are
In the movement they have
right
began and I hope they grill kick op such
a rumpus that
they will klok over tbe
whole caboodle of three men who have
been running
things In thla way." He
characterized the statement made In the
proposal of the Conaoltdated oompany
that “a representative of the new company had said tha oompany mnst have
tbe olty oontract to ralee
money to pot op
Its poles" waa a deliberate fa!school and
he went on to show Where this statement

Consolidated company to take down IU
lights If they didn't get the oontraot heTim common council held a meeting fora the
olty told them they could do so.
lam night and
voted fifteen to fonr-to •'Such threats as thtse don’t
frighten me
give the lighting contract to tbs Portland any.” said Mr. Goody.
He said that he
hlentrla Light company
far a term of had the assuranoe
that If the new comHe* yanra providing the company woo Id pany met with an
accident or oouldn’t
to
the
agree
atty'* cancelling of tha con- oarry out Its part at the contract at tlrst

the oommlealoaer of pension Is required
uauui*
Iiuwer
nrun, pn.ov iut W
to perform hie duties under dlreotlan of
oandle power Incandssoent and CIS for M
the l'risldent,
represent that rule 885 candle
power incandescent.
The rate for
vnnetro
inollI.. aeLlls..._»_
Weilebaoh light* to he »8U eaob, the rate
that it be abrogated and rule 164 substifor meters to be four and one half cent*
tuted.
per thousand watts.
A dlsoonnl of ten
They request that thelnocne which bars
per oent to be allowed from these price*.
widow’s claimants be Increase! from |96
The passage of this order in the eonnto $250 a year.
oil leases the board of aldermen to light
The ooramittee is authorised. If relief
the battle and that board mnst
agree to
denoe.
cannoi.be obtained, from the administra- tbe
contraot and pass the order before the
Paradis, the ron-ln-law, whose frank tion officers of the
to ask
government,
rontraet can be entered Into.
admissions about the sties of liquor in
the Marble
block store got him Into Congress.* to amend the law.
The eon noil met at half past seven
The
wbs
f.
r
his
R.B.
report
signed by
trouble, gave surety
appearance
Brown,
o'clock.
in court
on
the day assigned for his J. W Brust, John Palmer and
Many o! its members were abCharlei
trial.
commenced but
Clark Adams. The oommlttee as sigwsfc- sent whan tbe meeting
Those absenfwhen
e! in the report wns appointed consisting came In afterwards.
OF
PEOPLE
THEBE.
hOTS
of the four signers of the report, togeth- tbe vote was taken being Messrs. Gar.
er with Uea.
Daniel K. Sickles of New rlah, McLaughlin, Slomsn, Doe, JosseTlie Attendance at Lewiston Fair said
lyn, Dyer, Thomas, Phillips and JohnYork.
Having passed a few orders In
The committee on resolutions made two son.
to be a Record Breaker.
oononrrsaoe
with the upper board which
reports, a majority aud minority report.
The important point embodied In the were left over from the last meeting, the
Lewiston, September 7.—The attensleotrlo light contract was taken up and
wi s
that referring to the examidanje at the State Fair today was the reports
of the several oompanles read.
of the sjldieis’ widows
who ap- proposals
la gust on record, from 25,(00 to 80,(00 nation
Mr. Goody then took the door and
for pensions.
The majority stated
plied
The
state
records for both trotp rp!e.
made a speech an hour and a half in
the widows were awkei If their lives had
ting and pacing in a race were broken,
length In whtah be discussed the propositeen virtuous after the death of
their
the brut by fthlte Points In the free-fortions made by the
several
companies
husbands The report suggested that suob
all trot, whoso mile In 2 15 1-4 beat the
from all stand points and went over the
be condemned.
The
question
minority
record 3-1
of a asoond, and the second
entire matter very exhaustively. Many of
said that If qutsMons of that naby Tej rillS., who knocked two seconds report
his arguments worn old and have been
ture we7e » sketl this method of examinaoff
his
own
record made at Pittsfield
olttzens
tion should be coniiemned by the Grand beard many tlmeB by the
of
lRsf~weelt
Arlington put his foot iato Army of the Republic.
Portland. Many of them were new and
the sulky wheel cf Marion U., In the last
Delegate Benieka went to the telephone some of
nla statements rather startling,
hrat of the 2.10 pace and there was a gen- find asked Pen Gen Cummitsicner Evans to
say the least to tbs uninformed.
His
if it was a fact that tbis question was
eral mix-up.
Arlington And Marion G asked Mr. Evans replied that where desk was plied high with documents
end their drivers were thrown in a heap, charges were made against
applicants when be commenced and ho showed that
>
Woodshed went
over them,
throwing they were requited t uuswer questions he had made a thorough and exhaustive
to the
charges.
Otherwise no
his driver, but clearing bin s-If and fin- relating
He argued
qu» stiona of the nature mentioned was ■tndy of the entire question.
ishing the mile at the head of the lit Id put to the applicant.
for the adoption of tbe live years' cob
O’Neil, the driver of Marian G.t was
Corporal Tanner was one cf the majori- tract
with the Portland Electric Light
ty cf the oommlttee. He made an adrirtss
p'bkeii cp unconscious, hut recoverd and i"orlnz
In the oourse of his speech
the practice alleged to have been eomfiuny.
:s not thought
to be seriously injured.
*doptul by the pension bureau. Affer there were many digressions made by Mr.
Sterling and Farmer, the drivers of much healed dlscmsi n the reports were Goudy from the Iraraedlte question hot
Wocdahed and Arlington, escap d with a referred to the committee on
pensiors he was listened to with the olosest
atLater In the afternoon a motion was made
bad shaking
p and bruises. The three to return to the South
llags captured tention throughout and without any Insulkies
were
bully smashed, but the luring the war Tbis was killed as was terruption. It was by all odds tbe moot
horsts wero uniujurjd.
The other events also a motion to admit tions cf Veterans carefully
prepared speech and the longest
\« meaii er.*
of the Grand Army^bf t ile
on
the card, though
won
in straight
Republic.
Shortly before the adjourn- one the common counoll has listened to
heats, were closely contested ami furnished ment
Adjutant Thomas J. Stewart of in recent years. He presented the order
good ►part. The 2.85 trot was unfinished b’enosylvaoln was reappointed.
which afterwards pa-sed which
was in
The newly
and the 2.31 pace was not reached. The
elected officers were in- substance
as
stated
above, save an
stalled, Gen. Louis Wagner of this olty,
summaries:
p int commander-ln-chlef, nonducting the amendment which gave tbe olty tbe right
Free-for-All, Trotting; Purse flGOL
:eremoaies, after which the encampment to oanosl Its contract at ths end of three
idjourned, sine die
b s, by Woodyears whioh was later Introduced by Mr.
Greenbrino,
The Illumination of the North Atlantic
3 3 1 8 2 1 1
bilno, (Gilbert,)
Wilson.
squadron and the ouupUre of the union
Prinoe Lavaiard, g s, by Laof war occurred tonight
Mr. Gaudy began his arguraen t with
;x-pri.*onrrs
valard, (O’Neil),
1 1 2 2 3 2 2
There were numerous reunions held.
White Points, b g, by White
the latter
a reference to
accompanying
The departments of the various states
6
2 8 1 1 3 »
Kgan, (O’NeiL)
Consolidated
Electric
his evening appointed their reprasenta- the bios of the
C.W. Williams, o g, ( Foder). 2 6 5 5 5 ro
ivas to the national council of adminisHe characterized some
Light oompany.
St. Croix, Jr., b ,( Vfeaton), 5 4 4 4 4 ro
tration.
The oounoil includes:
Maine. of tbe statements made In thle letter
as
4 5 b dr
St.Croix, b s,( Woodbury >,
E. A. Butb.
Impudent and said tha t if any snob lanTime,2.19, 2.13 1-4, 2.18,2.18 3-4,2.15 1-4,
8.17, 2.18.
guage were addressed to a business man
The Woman’s Belief Corps completed
by one who had anything to sell tbe per2 20 class, trot log; purse 3500.
its business today by eleotlng the followson who made the
statement
would be
A1 Kalome, bik s, by Wilton,
ing executive committee: Mrs. Charlotte ordered ont of doors at onoe. He said that
(Dow),
1 i i
J.
of
Curniptng*
Mrs.
Pilot V/likes, t-Ik pr, (Tile),
Pennsylvania;
no thanked God Portland
2 2 2
was
at
last
Minnie D. Morgan cf Kansas; Mrs. JilorKlclora, b re. (Dustin).
6 3 4
free of un electric lighting monopoly and
Silver Street, b »v, (Nelson),
7 4 3
nw» a. isacttt ci
Vermont); Mra. l.ucimi,
that the ooinpany which had
had
the
Bilmont. b s. (B 'utiiier),
3 7 8
&.
Scott cf Missouri; Mrs. Juiniin Dull
Lady Madisun, ir m, (sturling), 4 8 7 >f North Dakota.
monopoly for all these years at last had
Arthur
Cleveland, b s,
a competitor.
In this connection he took
(Ira
5 6 5
Woodbury)
occasion to praise George W. Brown as
flUTES TO MIS. PINK HAM MO. ag.fat]
8 6
0
(linger, ch g. (Partridge),
a man who had done much for Portland.
10 l) dr
Woodland, b g, (fr-t.r)
“Two years ago I was a great
He said that in thirty years this was the
a
Ul
*«/,
sufferer from womb trouble and profirst time the city bad been able to drive
Time, 2 -.1 1-1; 2. 8 8-4; 2.18 8-4.
fuse flowing each month, and tumors
its own band wagon and decide to whom
£.10 class p-.eui
Ter'll. first; Gheleoe,
would
form
ihlrd
it should give a-seat therein. Be then
second;
Best time,
mazette,
the
w»rab3.ii l-a.
Another Tumor 1 had four went on to Ceil how Portland had taken
2 45 class, pacing—Ilaziowood,
first;
the business
of lighting the city awav
Annie H., mcoiul;
Kittle
Stamtord, Removed
tumors in
from the gas com nan v m whloh it owned
[bird. Best time, 2 £0
two
years. I a
E. Pink2.85
olass, trotting,
(unfinished),
quarter of the stack to give it to a comllover K. and Tcpsy M., heat a prune.
ham’s
pany whose a took was owned in Connec3
treatment
,.
The annual meeting of life mamters of
ticut “excepting
such stock as It had
hie
with doctors,
the Maine State Fair association was
given away in Portland or sold at a very
but they did
held this evening. The report of Treassmall
amount for
oertaln Influences
me no
and I thought I would
urer Eveleth was read
showing receipt* have to good,
brought to bear in Its behalf by certain
resort to morphine.
of $10,360.76 np to thlB evening,
an Inmen." He said that he had been threatThe doctor said that all that conld
crease for the first four
days of th9 f sir
ened because of his aggressiveness in favhelp me was to have an operation and or of the new
of $1,172.40 over the same time for
last
company which had broken
have the womb removed, but I had
Isaiah Pompilly was elected presiyear.
down the monopoly but he wanted It unheard of Mrs. Pinkliam’s medicine and
H.
E.
derstood that he was not a stockholder In
Clarke, aeoretary;
G.
dent; George
decided to try it, and wrote for her
the new company and had no inters^ in
Eveleth, treasurer; directors, B. F. Hamand after taking her Vegetable
adviee,
it in any way and didn't expect to have.
ilton, Isaiah Pompilly, B. J. Libby,
the tumors were expelled
Compound
Hon.
A. W.
Gilman and Luoius C.
have come to a pretty pass when
and I began to get stronger right “Things
Morse.
a man
can’t fight for the rights of the
along, and am as well as ever before.
Portland
without being
Can truly say that I would never had oitizens of
NORTH BERWICK FAIR.
with some sinister motive,’’ said
gotten well had it not been for Lydia E. charged
North
Berwick,
September 7.—Two Pinkham’s Compound.”—Mary A. Hr. Goudy. He said ha had been given
to understand
thousand people gathered on the grounds
that if hi would cease his
Stahl, YVatsortown, Pa.
at Pine Grove this afternoon, to witness
aggressiveness oertain proposals might be
the olosiog events of the North Uerwiok
made to him but he was not in the mar"'lint Mrs. Plnltham's Litter Did.
fair.
The tiotting was the oentre of atDear Mbs. Pinkham—After follow- ket and propoeed to tight this thing to an
traction and exoelleot raolng was the rule,
ing the directions given in your kind end. “While I tit in this body I don't
the
winners being hard to p'.ok throughletter for the treatment of leucorrhtea, still my vote, iny aotlons or ray sympaw
out
The remits:
I can say that I have been entirely thy, said Hr. Goody.
2.15 class, trotting, parse 42V), won by cured
He
went on to say that the cost of
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
by
Rnlphons: Gano Wilkes, seoond; J. E. remedies, and will
recommend lighting Portland bad been at the rate
gladly
third.
Best
2
20
1-2
W.,
time,
them to my friends.
of 50 cents per capita lift*an years ago.
2 80 olass, trotting, purse $150, won by
came and tbe
electric
lights
Thanking you for your kindness, I Then
iilorla; Gardner, seoond; Prlnoe, third. am gratefully yours, A. B. Davids, otar went up to fl.SO per oapita in the
Beet time, 2.25 1-4.
when the monopolistic legisUusstunuK, N. Y.”
year Idas,
...

pi lle»"foitT«> ca
th a etale.
II
of men who go to the
legislature to represent Portland we had
better mark th»m to tbe future end ere
Mint they d.in’t
go again.
Thay have
been
controlled by the "big four" aa
everyone knows. Yon know
^about the
legislator who was told that he eealdn't
be ap pointed to a certain committee In
the

that U tha kind

of the

PRESS.]

juinuv,
requested cnem to take
out the back way, a» not to
the carpet anil so that tha uulmc

Jat.ure folited the

A

Arm7.

Bijdeford.
--epteui oer T.—Ibe rsmDt
Philadelphia, September T.— Shortly affald by aa up-country deputy sheriff, ter the opening of today'# session of the
who waa assisted by a committee of prom- national encampment of the Grind Army
inent Blddeford citlsens, bad lta s-quel of the Hr public, Judge Leo Haaalenr of
today in the municipal court. Joseph 8t Louis, Missouri, withdrew his name
Landry, a prominent Bijdeford real at a onndldat.4 for the office of ooroestate man and coal d -aler, waa Sued 1100 mander-fn-chlef.
Judge Haaalenr, In a
nml oasts,-and sentanoed to 60 day* fa the spetob
that arcus'd unbounded enthuon
n
search and leisure war- siasm among the 'delegate#, declined to
eonnty jail
rant
A similar sentence wi a deal* out oppose
Col.
Albert D. Shaw of;Waterby Judge Cleaves to J oseph Pararrils, town, X. Y., and requested that the vote
an ex-polloe
officer, who tuns a lunch of the encampment be given to Col.
room. Both respondents appealed. Joseoh
Shaw.
Paradis, Mr Landry’s clerk and son-inJudge Kaaaleur waa cheered to the eoho
law, was arrested on a nuisance charge, and cries
of ‘‘Hassieur for 1901,” wars
breed on bis own testimony as a witness heard lu all
parts of tha Grand Opera
In defence of hla fathcr-ln-lnw.
hones.
The encampment elected OoL Shaw by
Landry wo* the rrs undent In the oaae
relating to the seizure of several boo
arelsmatlon.
At this point the buslneaa
dred gallons of liquor In the Marble block of the
encampment was Interrupted by
Be admitted that be had the nrrlval of delegations representing
drug store.
owned that store a long time, bnt
said the woman’s relief corps, the army nursis
be sold It August 10, to his son-fn law. and
Sona of Veterans, and a brief recepThe latter took the witness stand and tion was held.
testllltd that the liquors were bis, the
After the visiting delegations had left
bar run by
him, and that Mr. Landry the election of the remaining officers waa
had nothing to do with them.
Is cross- tslea-sp.
examination Paradis ail mlttcd that for
Irving Hobblns of Indianapolis was
five jepis while he clerked for laindry elected senior
viee-rommender-lo-chief;
liquors were
dispensed and drunk In M Minton ol Louisville, Ky., junior
that store.
vice -commander; W m U. Baker of Lynn,
Testimony was Introduce 1 In behalf Mass., surgeon ceneral; Jacob L Grimm
of the state to show that Landry In con- of Maryland, obaplaln-ln-ohlsf
versation with the deputy's aids, while
Tbe report at tha pens tons comm Ittee
the seizure was Id progress, praetloally which was yesterday recommitted with
admitted to them that the liquors were Instructions to tbe committee of laws, was
hi* pleaded for the Interests of hla large again pre:enled.
The report waa accomana

FIVE VEARS CONTRACT.

ENDED IN KIOT.

WOODFOliDS.

wrote

Mob

Attacked

Umpire

After

Brooklyn

Ueuie.

Dora Huston, residing on South
Air. and Mrs. C H. Dickson
<»led Wednesday night; after a brief iilimas
the death resulting from neuralgia of t'ao
heart.
I he decease was about 48 years
Miss

Brooklyn, September 7.—Today's

game

a riot.
With two out In
ninth end the s -ore 2 to 1 in Boston’s

ended In

tbe

fav-

•t-ert with

or, Daly got « pies anil eprlnted around
to tne plate on DahTeh’s* single and of age anti was the daughter of the lnta
Haunlltore' fumble, but he was called out Pnul and De pbiim Hu-ton, ami was born
t*m.
The crowd iminiffilately
in Fortland.
Major Carriere said that the task of the at the plate
ourt martial at Kenn« 8 wan the same
'lhefumr.il services over the remains
jumpsd into the Held end attacked Urn
**s that of 18^4
He defended th* secret
pire Emelin. Une man inode a pies at pf the late Mrs. Almira T. Fogg, wif*^
f sian hdcI su'd that he w uld pa-s over
•he official,
but
th oharect r of the p'lsoner.
an cpp^r out sent the
of Stephen Marion Watson, were held yea-4
rt needed
to examine t,ue uttaokln piety 11 the eurth
g T^e major
This aggra- terday morning at ten o’olook from
fc**}
rdoreau, saylig t at. apart from the vated the mdlk which ueoame more ag- late
ti«* ^
residence, Deering avenue.
q eat m of the imndwrltlng upon w» icb
all
sorts
John
gressive,
of
Carrol Perkins of the First Paris j
t
throwing
exoe t * fell out, be
things at
thought t at
t re reiB-cn«tM t covering tie troops and Kmslle.
The polios and players of both Unitarian church otiiolatei.
t e art llerv formation were very signlU- teams
surrounded him and escorted him
The funeral services over the remains ot
0 nt
bit rhazy, be pointed ont,
would oft
the llald. Sooret
Boston. 2; Brook- tbo late
Mrs. Martha S.,
widow ** ^
neve had uo dltliouitv in
securing the tir1.
manual
therefore
lyn,
he could hardly
the late W. W Lucas were held
rg
yesterday
-" written th t
n
t whs ullHcuJfc to get.
At New York—Baltimore. .10;
New forenoon from the residence of her so.
•Ml* Dreyfus oould not easily have ob0.
York,
Mr W. A. Winslow, Pearl street.
T4e it
t ued it
At Washington—Washington, 15; PhilaHarry K Townsend, pastor of the Wo^n
Dismissing ts« tentmee about going to
the
n an< uevrrs,
which has caused so delphia, 1.
fords Uni verbalist church cfidetated.
much controversy. Major Carriers ceo’ared
At SI. Louis—Clnclinuti, 4; St. Louis,
t would have been impossible for hstjr2.
Eight innings, darkness
ih-sv t> write it
At
The major referred to the dupl'citr of
Pittsburg—Loulsvlle, 7; Pittsthe prisoner's chururt *r and protv e td t» burg, 4
*1 lit'upon t >e
impart alitv w*th winch
At Chicago—Chicago, 7; Cleveland, 6.
he (Carriere)
A Westbrook olerk misted #10 from A
had examined thj whole
ctS '. upon which, he asntrtrd, he lad enNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
ooat which was tanking In the stoz 1
tered with his opinion wholly unfuimsd.
Wou.
Lost. Per cto "here he was employed.
lie had seen J
Vajor.Carriers udde *:
Brooklyn.ea
dfs* man near It azzd notllled Deputy Sheri
“*f sa d ti niyseP, 1 t*s tike the bull by
Phihuielchiu. 76
47
.sis
the horns.
It was Plcquurt who brought
The latter went to the reslilenc?
Boston. 74
4tj
.ole Chute.
^ort tie revision
Let us iturfv
PlcBaltimore.;. 09
48
.9.9 of the znao io
qussiiou anti found the/
1 found hi* case perfectly conCincinnati. i>9
aoy t
62
.670
Theze will be no prosecution.
H
Louis. 09
54
i’
t i, *nd mr a
.666 money.
mom*' t booed
we
Chicago.
61
61
.691
ig t qqu‘t and
e-habnit «t» an innoeo
.604
cent man
It would h rve b*on all t} our Pittsburg.62
Louisville. 64
05
.455 SONS OF VtTKKANS AT DhTKOIT.
aivantrge and no trouble t' repair a New York. 49
70
.412
error
of
the
judicial
judges ot 18#4. whose Washington. 42
77
.35.7
Detroit, Mlah., September 7.—A bout i08
hone r has n ver been impugned.
pm
That Cleveland... 19
.150
vr^n d necessarily have
delegatee from 9S states were present In
pad lieu the public
KOSKS LOSE AGAIN.
mi d.
Bet closer invetgrt' n of PicMnsonio hall this afternoon when Mayor
q <»it • CHS* Doe* t«£urtf>.
My momenSfc.
John, N. B., SaptemliBr 7 —The May bury extended the formal welcome of
tary o>mv ct on;of the lnnoo*ntn of Dr-»yt» b whs t a it Do nied Into a D ringer be- Portland team agjiln defeated the Hoses the otty to the 18th annual enoarap.uent
a wide margin, today.
1 tf of bis gu It, which has bten con- by
The batting of the Song of Vetreans, U. S. A. tomtinued by the evldeno* of witneMses, and was heavy and their
fielding
sharp Score: mander-in-Chief Shepard thanked the
I onine here t» t*U you. on my toul and
on behalf of
the order, and the
Portland,
07005110 8—17 mayor
conscience that Dreyfus is guilty and
80
2 0000 1 0— 0 oonTentloo proceeded to
I d mand t is oiplo.ton of article 76 of Boses,
hold an exeou.
th penal onto.”
Hits, Portland, 16; Koses, 1], Errors, tive eeselon.
J»h la t
statement
of the govern- Portland, 4; Koses, 4.
Batteries, Miller
»• e* t ootniwist-rtr
o used a great deal of
THE LADIES.
and Purlntou; Friers and Doran.
esc tjojcct in fe oouit, which was then
The pleasant effect and rerfeot safety
adjourned lor the day.
CHARGED WITH HORSE STEALING.
with which ladles may use Syrup of Jhgg,
ALL FOB JIMINhZ
Norway, September 7.—John L, Hart- under all conditions, makes It theli
man
and
Herman
7
Brown, pedlars, were favorite remedy. To get the true and
Oip Havtlen.tiayti,September —Oen
J
the lender
of the successful arrested here
z,
this afternoon by State genuine article, look for the name of thi
>
r
n
has len received in triumph
Detective
Bassett, charged with larceny California Fig Syrup do. printed neat
Sent vo
Pu Uo feeling stems to he
•'•m iuiouslv
In nis favor as candidate of a horse and carriage from Joseph F. the bottom of the package.
For sale b]
f j.* the presidency.
Bell of Berlin, N. H.
all drugglsta
""

WESTBROOK.

1NMKICTI >N.
_

WESTBRirSEMINIRt,
DEERINC,
A

Sexes.
Prepares
schools.

for the best

cottages

tad

One of

Most

Suc-

Key. Mr. Crane of Mathias Elected
I resident.

_

POiiTLAUD

ACADEMY.

Tall term opens September II. l«9, at rooms
In Itaxter Rulldlug
A business course includes Shortli nd with care ul attention to
English Grammar and Civil Government.
Private pupil-* received.
For terms inquire of
MISS K. A. FILES, Principal.
120 Free Street
Portland, August 26 1899.
sep2-*3w

NORTH YARMOUTH

ACADEMY

Yarmoutn. Me.
The 99th Year opens Sept. 12, 1899. Special
attendoii to preparation for llowdoln and other
leading cottages, Inc u mg Wellesley, Smi h,
and Mi. Holyoke. Best lat-ilille* for Scientific
and ltusiness Education.
Hoard and Tuition
atumisuallyfavorabiera.es. tor any desired
Information address
KEV. B. V. SNOW, A. M.. Principal.
& w3w

_aug22d

Notice to

Pupils

of Portland

High School.

Sail

Down

Bay Was
Most Enjoyable.

Next Convention W.ll Piobibly
lie In Mrfrbias.

Yesterday
or me

suite

was

th.

third

convention

aad

last

the subject on whloh Rot. W.
G.
Pnddetfoot, Eastern Field Secretary of
the Cong. U. M. 8., spoke entertainingly for some lime. Hie address wee one ot
the wittiest and most Interesting of tba
oonreutlon.
Mr. Puddefoot la n typloal
Westerner, with a
trans-MlaslealppI accent and style whloh captivated tbe large
audienoe from the start.
Among other
things which be characterised as unflulebed business was the "liquor question
In Maine."
He said that the people
down here seemed satisfied with the law
which did not prohibit and that on bla
visit to the wharf be had found
empty
beer barrels being sent- book to Boston
whloh showed thet there was
plenty of
unfinished
buelneee for the people of
Maine to attend to. He said tbe proper
to bring about temperance as for
way
the girls of Maine to refuse to marry any
man who drank
liquor and show aa mnob
good sense in oboostng hnebande aa their
brothers did In chootlni wives. He then
touehed
npon the race problem of tbe
south and said that there was plenty
of
unfinished business In Texas from whloh
tbe proceeding preacher had come when
men were burned at the
etaks In that
state.
He said that tne
trouble with
Texts was that there waa orthodoxy from
one end of it to the otber but little else.
In epeaklng of good times and tbe extension of tbe empire be sold that the people
seemed oraxy to extend somewhere. They
want markets
emj would go to the moon
for them if there was anyone there who
would buy shoddy. "Adam and Eve were
not worth a oent to Jordan & Marsh
until Ete sinned and they began looking
for 11 g leevee."
He innde a strong appeal
for money to
the work of
oarry on
pleaching the gospel In the Weat where
there wasn’t a preacher for seven hundred miles In some plaoes and hie pictures
of tbe wild
life
ou
the plains and the
death of cowboys In saloons because they
have no other boms to go wben sick was
drawn with the skill of an artist.
was

day

01 me wnnsuan

socltty It was a day crowded
fall of Interesting events and nddrossss.
The attendance was extremely large and
equals If It does not go beyond tbe records
Knueavor

attendance at any otber state convention.
President Purdy announced from
All pupils, whose parents do not live In Portyesterday afternoon tbat
land, no matter to which class they belong, will tbe platform
be at ihe high school building on Monday, Ibere were 413 visiting delegates registerBe pie tu her 11, at 8.20 a. m.
Ail pu Hi, not nr moted, who wish to consult ed np to tbat time and 48DPortland memthe Principal, at the same hour.
bers of tbe soelety who bad plaoed tbelr
All pupils who enter the High School for the
name* with the registration
committee.
first term, at the same hour.
All pupils who have been regularly promoted Ibere have been a great many visiting
to the first, second and third clashes will be at
Kndeavorere who have not registered and
the High 'Chool building on the same date at
11 o'clock a. in.
wben the returns are finally mad* up It
ung30eodtdO. M. LORD, Supt.
will undoubtedly
be
found tbat there
were nearly
600 visiting Kndeavorers In
Portland during tbeeo three memorable
A Special Preparatory rchool for Colby days.
Col'ege and also prepares for all colleges.
Yesterday’s session was ushered In
Right of certification at Smith and Wellesley.
Fall Term of 15 Weeks opens Tuesday, with the
morning prayer meetings which
September IS, 1899.
were largely attended.
In the forenoon
Semi for catalogue to
W. K. SARGENT. Principal.
a large number of the delegates took a
THE NSW OFFICERS,
Hebron. Me.
July 18, ’99.
delightful sail down the bay and In and
jlyl9eod2mo
Tbe following officers were elected for
out among its many islands on one of tbs
tbe ensuing year:
It was by all odds
Harpswell steamers.
President—0. D. Crane, Machlas.
this
ooe of tbs most pleasing events of
Vioe Presidents—W. E. Overlock, ReiTeacher of Pianoforte and Organ. convention and tbe visitors
enjoyed the orvllle; I. W. Case. Quebeo; Rev. W. P.
Hlebardsou, Entteld.
Stu.Uo, 33 V. M. C. A. Building. trip immensely.
Corresponding Secretary—Mbs Hattie
Pupil of Adolphe Wouters of Brussels, BelTHE AFTERNOON SESSION.
MoKBen, Saoo.
gium, and Martin Krause of Leipzig. Germany.
8.
T.
Recording Secretary—Mrs.
Instruction lu Harmony and Counter.
An
oarnestneis
characteristic of the
Barnes, South Paris.
point.
_SCp7dU
oonventlon
the
dosing day of
big
Treasurer—Rev. 0. K. Owen, Houlton.
marked the proceedings yesterday afterSuperintendent of Juniors—Miss Marinoon and evening.
After the praise ser- etta PnrBhley, Gardiner.
Superintendent of Floating Societies—
H. M.
vloe whiob was oondneted by Dr.
0. H. Mosley, Portland.
Nloketeon tbe oonventlon listened to sevSuuerlntendent of Evangelistic DepartThe free public Evening School of the City ol
ment—Hot. W. S. Uovunl, Portland.
eral add resses from eloquent speakers.
Portland will open at the Jackson Scnool
Superintendent of Mil Stoner; DepartTbe first was by Prof. E. E. Chandler,
House Green street, on Monday evening Sept.
ment—
Rev. Alfred Brewster, Friendship.
18, 1899, at 7.30 o'clock and continue in session D.
D., of Bishop college,
Marshall,
Superintendent of Christian Citizenship
every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday aud Friday
InTexas.
He
"Extension
of
Her.
Kollin T. Hack, Portland.
spoke
upon
eveuings. Reading, writing and arithmetic
Excursion Manager— K. W. Paokard,
together with some of the more advanced tention," and the theme of bis addrers
studies will be taught. There will be classes ol
Lewiston.
both sexes under the direction of experienced was that with the great expansion of our
THE CLOS1NU SESSION.
teachers. Those who have not baa the advant- oountiy the Christian workers should be
age of an early education are particularly
City ball was again orowded In the evmore
than
ever
and
labor
harder
vigilant
iuvited to atteud.
a number of visiting
A MILLIKBN, Principal.
to bring within the fold those who
are ening, though quite
JOSEPH A. MoGOWaN, Chairman Kveninz
felt obliged to leave for
now outside of It.
Be said that our em- delegates had
Schoolsept7dtd
home on the afternoon tralDs.
The closaronnil the
pire now extends half way
world. Car population has been Increased ing session wav somewhat in the nature
a
frequent
from ten to fifteen millions and tbe ques- of a love feast, there being
133 Spring Street,
tion which now oonfronts the Christian Interchange of complimentary and conwill reopen Wednesday, Sept. 13.
votes of thanks and
yonng men and women Is what are we gratulatory remarks,
MISS GRACE P. If ASH, Kiudergartnrr,
expressions of good will.
Tl»e Training School for Kindergart- going to do to keep up w 1th the expansion
Tbs
president, the secretarlae, the
»ers will reopen September 18.
of empire. Is tbe progress of Christianity
the accompanist,
Apply to ABBlf If. NORTON, 1353 oommensnrata with the progress of the chorister and oborus,
Me.
St.,
Portland,
Spring
AUft25eod2w
the soloist, the
convention committee,
empire f Tbe speaker said that he would
the entertaining societies, and even the
not tear an army of ten millions of InfiIn for
their share of
reporters oauie
dels beoause with the death of

1804—Hebron

HENRY

of

_Academy—1899.

HUMPHREY,

EVENING

SCHOOL.

—

THE

KINDERGARTEN,

OFFICE SUPPLIES.

lngersoll

praise.

died his doctrines bat he did tear for
the army of Cod unless the Chrlstatn Endeavorers maintained the spirit of tha
eburoh In oarrylng on their work.
We are living In times of great prosperity and oar wealth Is piling up at the
rate of seven millions of dollars a day.
Never did any nation of history pile up
the wealth that we have In the past few
yean. What Is tbe lnfiuenoe of this prosohurobf
Tbe speaker
perity on tbe
seemed to think that with all of this
wealth the jhuroh was not ranking suitable progress. The Christian spirit Is Inks
warm In many places.
It neeos to be

laat year.
He setd that tbe laet year hn« been, perhaps, the best year In all the history of
Christian Endeavor.
new
Nsorly 800
eooletlts and 100,000 new membeis have
been added, bringing the membership far
Not only la
btyond the 3,010,000 mark.
this oountry, but all the world over, tbe
growth hat been steady and substantial
The laet oountry the organization entered
was Kossla.
Speaking of the contribution of the society to the obarobee, be said be hesitated
to marshal the snaonraglng flgures, lest
It shonld seem like boasting, hat osrefully prepared statlstlis have been made by
tbe various denominations. In tbe Congregational denomination the ncoeealons to
tba ohnrch on oonfeaeton of faith
have
risen fr.m on average of 15,001 each year
to over
80,000 daring ths last Ufteen
years, while the net gain each year Inoieased over ICO per cent The missionary
gifts of young people to toelr'own denominational
board increased more than 85
for
per cent, and to their own churobas
tipensee In a still larger proportion. Wfcst Is tine of one dtncmlnr.tlon
Is true of ell the other In
sym pathetic
touch with tbe yonng people's movement.
Without olalralug too muub, still some
part of this large lnoreese can modestly
be delated tor the Christian
Endeavor
movement, since no otheie new factor has
entered Into the life of tbe oburohea daring that period.
Mr. Clark gave a brief account of some
of tbe conventions he haa attended within
tbe last year. In tbe West Indies, and
In tbs Paolfla states.
He then urged several lines of advenes effort as appropriate
to tbe work of the coming year.
A oonsecrstlan service, conducted by
Mr. Clark, followed tale address, and the
convention closed with the rendition of
the.hymn, “Qod Be With Yon Until We
Meet Again."
A reunion of delegates to the Detroit
convention
was held at the Plymouth
church. In tbe early evening.
Twentycurrent

three

attended,

and

an

enjoyable

THE
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TRAIN'S
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CABINETS and FILES.

LETTER PRESSES, INDEX FILES.

MAINE CENTRAL.

MsSfe

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeys Cameras.
$6.40 each.

gfi

“Ray” Folding 4x5

“Fairy
equal

an

flannels,

I

for

silks

washing
and fine

I

$0.00 eaoh
Wo also

PERKINS

&

CO.,
Atf

-vbwtitta

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE
.

The Soap of the Century.

jK

hand

FREE STREET.

8
1vQ«

I FAIRY SOAP If§
A luxury for the toilet and bath.
equaled for fine laundry use.

on

for Kastman Kodaks and Blair Hawk80c gro.
eyes, Cards, Rex 4x5 Paper,

|

FAIRBANKS

keep

PHOTOGRAPHIC I'll, ’I

II. M.

1

,aces”

Camara,

Un-

w,

fr*q>«ntl7 Hat. nitoam

com.

to tu vttk mp7 Mil gog
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to not oooos tfco work la

olwfo

«

AAtlttector/ sod krlago miolloot
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tiib immsTon mrr,
PORTLAND,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

I

Pat It ip attract!vo fbm saS

make th»

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis.
New York.
Boston.
Chicago,

..

^__
PRES

r

SALK I, T'tVO MrLLTO

J,

tta._%
Tt

»

RHW

Great Attractions This Week

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISOBBL.,
•* wind and Pain In the
Rlomori:,
OidiHtea., I’ullncM after meals. Bcudacbc!
Iltzzineas, Drowsiness, Flueljiucs of Heaf.
Loss of Appet.te, C,,s,Irenes.,, lUotchra on
*he Skin, Cold Chills, Dlsmrbod
Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous end
Trembling .Sensations. THE FIRST fNE
WILL RIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Ever? sufforor will acknowledge them to bo
meh

-law-

SCHOOL CLOTHING, M

M WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

coys

ana umiaren.

o

WEEK,

Washing Powder.

j

PHOTOGRAPHIC SIIPPI.IES.

1
§

Soap is without

to

WANTED

The Best

Ii

|

§8

ury, says:

t-or

mm, shout & harion,

history.

President-General of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, and widow of Hon.
Daniel Manning, late Secretary U. S. Treas-

We offer
inducements
special
trade In the following:

amateur

Thmy promptly cure Sick Hcadach*
'l'be train which, daring the summer,
Impaired Diges.iForrJ WPk stomach.
las left Portland at 8.40 p. m. for Mont1n Mm, "omen or
r!a?iUDi*or2Sred L,ver
Tabulos arc without a
real, will make 1>* last trip of the Mason
HvLl
.nS ,t‘,PaM
Schools
rivaJ
ana
next
week
nnd
there
are
now
thousands
of
and
they
hare
tho
begin
Boys
largest sale of
Saturday night, September 9tb, and comRRy patent medicine in the world.
We are prepared to
September Young Men that will put on New Clothing.
mencing Monday morning,
Lltb, tbo train which has been leaving furuish it—the best grades at popular low prices.
There will net
Portland for Bartlett at 6 p.n>. will leave
come a time soon when you can buy really Good Clothing at low
it U.10 p. m., and run through to Mont*
that niRiKH wilt not beno•SiFSMSOT!'?
LARGE Purchases for cash
real, making the 6.10 p. in.
train, then prices as we are offering it now.
R
P
N 8, 10 for 6 cents, or IS
pack eta for 48
“*7 h® »»*d of ail drutftrLu who ar»
Instead of
wMIlnjf
the night train tor Montreal,
■°soll
the
six
months
medicine
euables ns to give yon rare advantages
at n moderate uroilt
during
**priced
past
banish pain awi prolong 1 .f.»,
tbs
l'be sleeping oars which
the 8.40.
J**?trtrtm
OiMJ
relief. Accept no virMtltnto.
in clothing buying.
Look
at
somo
of
the
SPECIAL
BARGAINS
tho
word RTP A'N’tt on tbereciirt.
j 40 p. m. train has bean carryirg will
IJ<>te
8ond6 rente tolUpiUM ClienilciU C<T No. 10
Sprno*
wo offer
tt. Now York, tor 10 aunulcn «m| 1,009 teatimaiihUe.
be continued on the 6.10 p. m. train.
The train which, during the summer,
THIS
for sin mediate use.
bas left Bartlett ut 2.85 p. m. for Porthas left Sebogo
land, and train whloh
Lake at 6.87 p. m., will also be cancelled,
200 Doublo Breasted Knee Pant Suits
Boys’ extra quality sailor suits ages 4
snd train which has arrived in Portland
for Boys 8 to 10 years, mostly Blue and to 7 yrs, regular $1.60 goods
only 08c.
at 7.46 p.m.,
will hereafter make all
Black Cheviots and dark
mixtures.
the stops and he due la Portland at 8
Boys’ Fancy Flannel Blouses only 50c.
Suits that ought to retail at $2.00 and
Any amount, large or small, to suit
p. m.
2.50, TlflS WEEK only
Blue Flannel Blouses 75c and $1.00. the borrower on Household Furniture,
HIGH STREET CHURCH REOPEN$1.05 a Suit
Pianos, Organs, Stock and Fixtures, also
1NG.
Better grades %t $2, 2.50, 3.00. 3.50, 4.00,
Boys’ Bicycle and Golf Trousers 85, Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, &c.,
the same to remain with tho owner. We
This ohuroh whloh has been closed dur- 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 0.50 and 8.00 a Suit.
$1.25, and $1.85 per pair.
will pay off furniture leases and advance
ing the vacation period, will resume lti
Wo simply show a beautiful variety of
services next Sunday,
The pastor. Dr.
Boys’ Reefers, Top Coats, and odd money at rates as low as can bo had in
the best there is for Boys.
School Jackets, garments that are worth the State. All loans
Fenn, being absent, In Europe, Rev.
may be paid by
Prof. B. Y. Hlnoks, D. D., of Andover
400 good stylish Suits for Boys 3 to 8 $5.00 and $0.50 each to bo closed out this installments, each
payment reducing
will
the
week
of
in
at
Seminary
and
Theological
MIDDY
ocoupy
VESTEE
yearn
only
age
$9.45 cadi. both principal and interest. Real estato
Prof. STYLES. Suits that ought to sell at
pnlplt rooming and
evening.
mortgages negotiated. Busiuoss strictly
Htncks wns paster of State street ohuroh $2.50 to 3 50,
81.95 each
only
Boys’Long Trouser Suits, $4.00, 5.00, confidential.
several ypar« ago.
The musical part of
Suits that ought to sell at $4.50 and 5.00 6.50 and 8.50.
the ssrvloe will be as

The treasurer's report,
presented as a
unfinished business In the
part of the
early part of this session, showed total
reoelpta of $303.13; total expenditures,
$253 63; balanoe on band, $64.46.
The resolutions adopted by tbe convention were oblefly of a
congatnlatory nature, and express tbsnka to all parties
wbo had helped make the convention a
enooeas.
The concluding resolution embodied a pledge of greater activity, especially In tbs line of missionary work, the
follows:,
oomlng year.
See Display in Our lTludoir.
(Morning.)
The new president, Rev. C. D. Crane
Voluntary—Andant%
of Maohlas, was Introduced and heartily
Beethoven Sonata, 14
cenav. iihemu,
ai me close 01 toe ism
received.
He made a brief address.
In Anthem—Lord, God, Almighty,
of
there
fifteen
millions
Chriswere
tury
Dudley Huok
whioh he pledged hie heartiest endeavor
Utlns and at the oloae of tbe 16th oentury
to advanoe t£e interests of the organiza- Response—Alto Solo,
had
inoreaeed
26
Miss
Schumacher
cent.
At
the
they
per
tion the coming year. At hts suggestion, Choir Hymn—Lead
Kindly Light.
Loginning of the 19th oentury there were
tbe audlenoe joined In a Chautauqua saDudley Buok
two hundred million* of Christians and
Onn. Prnlilp IIoikp.
Psttlson
lute to Mr. Purdy, tbe retiring president. Uffeitory—Allegretto,
at tbe does of the present oentury there
Postlude—blarob, Hum Gideon. J. Marks
sopseodtf
REV.
UR.
CLARK’S
MEETING.
be
at
least
of
should
Christian
601000,000
(Evening.)
Rev. Mr. P. K. Clark, the founder of
people In the world an addition of oyer
DAILY EtTBOPEAH HXNT8.
Batiste
Prelude—Noel,
three hundred million In one oentury. A the Christian Ernie: vur movement, was Anthem-Praise the
Watsrn
Lord,
noted divine was asked If be thought the next Introduced, and after a warm greet
Choir Selection.
Selected
for
Beethoven
Bass,
Christian Endeavor movement
would lag,
addressed
the audience for th ree Response—Theme
Dffertorle—Meditation,
Biulgh
continue to grow. He replied that It was quarters of an hour.
J. Stainer
Postlude,
not the growth in numbers but in spirit
His address was largely of a congratuJames A. Bain, organist and direotor.
whloh counted.
The speaker seemed to latory nature, and a review of the progthink that there
were
altogether too ress of tbe Christian Endeavor move- MEDAL GOES TO PRIVATE WALSH.
Christians who wblle ment. He said ho felt like a school boy
many
passive
The medal for prollolency In the munnwithin tbe church did not labor In
the just home from a long term
at
school. il
whloh was lirst awarded
of arms,
The soenes about Portlaud were so famil- Corp. Donovan at the Held exhibition at
vineyard.
The speaker seemed to think that there iar to him. and so dear to
his heart.
Fort Williams, has been given to Private
Is too muob worldliness among the Chris- “Wherever 1
have been In this wide lames Walsb,
a
veteran who has seen
tian people of today. Young people now world,” said be, “I have never yet seen a
many years of faithful servlee.
toink that they mast have a good time lovelier city than this city by the sea;
ao1 even endeavor to make tbelr college have never looked upon a
harbor more
"Now good digestion waits on appetite,
oourses four years of
pleasure. He said beautiful than yours, spotted with its tnd health on both."
emerald
Islands.”
It It doesn't, try Uurdook Blood Bitters.
fiat the Christian work was not a Sunday school picnic and the church should
not be made Into a social olub as has been
Materdone In many places In the West.
ial prosperity means the Increase of self
indulgence and a consequent departure
from the teachings anu example of
Christ.
Tbe speaker referred to Sheldon, the
author of that wonderfully popular book,
“In His Steps”. He said that be had visited Topeka, the homo of Sheldon and
had there learned that the author of this
book was Uvlarr up to bis teachings and
fo’ swing the example
and lessons of
Christ In his dally life. Emleavoreis can
find similar werk to that Sheldon Is doing at home. He urged upon them the
necessity of doing something for tbe for
eiga m>*?ion field and also soma thing tor
the eeiclement at the raoe problem In the
K'eaant out door toilette by Felix. The un
He thought that the present day
South.
trimmed princesse of ecru guipure is madt
ove* a linuig of corsl surah, ancf closes at th«
w s .he beet In which to live and tl
hack under the bolero of t'vk red satin velours
more good oonll be ao. empliebed in thie
Long cravat scarf of ecru crepe de chine. Thxi
tac-tlel was worn by the Countess de Contfe* li age than at any othar time In tbe world's
fair
the
recent
flower
at
Paris.
|S
Ask Your Laundress to
It.

GLGBE-WEBNICKE

I

Mrs. Daniel Manning

social

passed. Aftir lunob a poem
of Bangor was
by Miss Mabel Freeze
read. Mr. E. W. Packard, the ezourelon
manager, was presented with a Christian
Endeavor pin, set with rubles and pearls,
It was similar to
the Detroit colors.
Societies
the badge which tbe
United
presented to Chairman Strong at tbo Detroit oonventlon.
session was

CANCELLATION

■IICBLLABKOCIi

CAMERAS.

during

UNFINISHED BUSINESS,

cessful Ever Held.

scientific

Advanced courses In Science, History. French
and German lor High School Graduates and
Others not wish! tig lull cohere course.
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
teacher without ox ra charge. Music and Art.
Hcautirut and Healthful location with land
and >ra breezes, experienced teachers, Domelike air and character.
MWh year begins 8-pt. 12. 1899.
For catalogue with full Information, seud to
the sell >g President.
Rev. H. S. WHITMAN. L. l>.,D*ertng. Me.

the

FAIRY SOAP.

sented to

MAINE.

School for Both

Home

Rev. U D. Crane of Maohlas, (hen pre11* congratulated tba Christian Kndeav.
tbe Penobscot County
of Maine on Jbelr progreea as
Union Orel a
tbo banner for tbe largest county growth evinced In this niugnlOoent
convention
daring the year. Hie presentation speech tba largest In numerloal strength, and by
all
odde
the
ever
The Hot.
held In the state.
beet,
*8 T„~ witty »od appropriate.
Mr. Thomas ot
accepted the ban- He thro save snne account of tbo prog.
r>*4 of Christian
Endeavor
ner In behalf of the oounty onion.
tbe

(MEM’S LAST DAY.

Try

each, only

$2.95 each

Suits that ought to retail at from $5 to
6.50, only
$3.95 each

MONEY TOLQflN,

Boys’ Shirt Waists
grades and prices.
Boys’ Golf

suits

TKOUSEItS for
60c, 76c and $1.00

We offer a lot of floe high grade Knee
Trousers, made to retail at $1.50 and
2.00 a pair at only
$1.00 per pair

out at

THIS

lhe_

Public.

011 and after
bll bills
of the

May 1, 1899,

WEKK.

Telephone order* promptly attended to and

255 Middle Ntreet,
WAR£3,

dty

10

You will find it to your great advanto buy clothing for your
boys here

tage

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
W. C,

63 Market Street, P rtlanj, Miine.

*UC25

only
$3.50 encli.

Mull, Express
Sallsfuctou guaranteed.
or

SHAWMUT LOAN CO.,

Blouses all

sizes 7 to 12 yrs, *0.50

grades being closed
ODD K.\EE
Boys 4 to 18 years,

and

Manager.
septo.Tu.ThStrit
MAKE HAY WHILE TH: SON SHINES
and with the Income which your labor
fo. a rool to cover you later.
Pov
ertv and old age are not very good companions,
and if you invest iu a lot of laud, and bul d a
bouse in a section where values are fast appreciating, no better course can be taken to prevent their keeping conipauy.
Take the* -’vie*
of all good judge * and buy only lu a first-class
section. A ready sale cau be made wh-never
you wish to sell. We hare bean very caret, in
our selections, and have sonit choice lots to
otter at prices that canuct fail to please you.
Please let us talk with you.

Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will
be
furnished
free.
t ONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
L1CHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston E. Millikeu, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
mayi2(lt(

brings pay

LLEWELLYH M. LEIGHTON,

WI3. ».

PARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOS

53 Exchange Street.
septleodti

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

EXCHANGE.

07 1-2 Exchange Si.,

W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V, S.,
77S Congress St.,
Telephone »3G5.

VOKTLAM),

FINE JOB PH'NTING A SPECIALTY,
All orders by mail
a* euded to.

ME.

All orrter*left wllli F. W. HUNTINGTON, ti
Union St., Tol JM 3. or at
ST VS SUMGreen St., lei. C20-2 will no promp.lv attennej
*«•
JlyaeiU

Porilnn I

or

telephone t o^nt
idofetteodi ly

$8.50 WAITH'H
A

SI v*-rir,e c titv
\
r
rv

lit

Wa’t

ft

V/AfGlC
l;|«V

mov?a:ea

McKENNffi
Jn*

.•

.,

THE PRESS.
8.

SEPTEMBER

FRIDAY,

ruahed oB aa soon aa potslble, had
men
hired to wcrk day and night to gat out
those galea, ao aa to have
them
hung
Aug. 18th beeanee God toM him so; hot
«lrange to eay, the dedication day le
patted and ona week has gone ny alnoe,
and the men are Mill working on the
frame-work ot the "Gate# of 1’ralte" to
the left ot the tmildlng.

TKKMSt

DAILY PRESS—
By the year. 96 in advance
the year.
By the month, 60 cents.

or

97 at the end of

Mr. Oandford, It will be eeeo, god tbe
kind of revelation be
wanted
every
time
gome ot anr Jingoes get revela-

The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
avery morning

Portland,

to

In

and

MAINE STATE PRESS t Weekly*—
By me year, 91 in advance, or 91.25 at tbe

Subscribers whose papers

months,

are

not

delivered

requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. B7 Exchange street,
promptly

are

Portland Me.
——-—

1

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily nay have tbe addresses of tlieir
papers changed as ofteu as they may desire by
notifying the office

to

| According

outlanders In the
uiuiu

vriunu

hub

no

Kruger

Transvaal want to
airi

biiujosb

Pie*’dent

time.

•nine

President

iu

»wr

Kruger’s

<•

io be

seems

tbe

assertion

sticking by Goebel

Bryan expects

an

exainlpe

There is

of

a

stimulated than

national

end 871.
William

by somebody of p#.»
in u loud
country's honor
is at stake, and a vigorous waving of the
flag, will silence all objectors.
voice that the

—

We have heard no reports as to how
Mi. Roberts's appeal far funds Is getting
along. To stimulate the giving It would
be wise to publish
each contribution as
It comes In; the way It is done when aid
is asked for a needy person or a worthy
cause.
A long list
like this
Friend, count.
10 cents; Democrat, 5 cents; ex-Republican, 10 cents; Friend cf the People, 15
CLOSING OF THE SUMMER KINoents, would greatly help Mr. Roberts's
DERGARTEN.
boom, besides adding to the gaiety of
cations.
Last Thursday closed the most successful eight weeks that the summer kinderThe Emperor of Germany has taken gnrten has yet known. At the outset It
the Church now as well as the State under was Intended to have
klmply a kindergarhis protection and guidance. In a recent ten
accommodating fifty children. After
speech at Strasbourg he told the Catho- vhe beginning the idea grew so that it
lics that the only hope for the ohurob was found
another
necessary to
open
while the spirit of atheism is abroad Is in
room, and to hold classes in the downthe “imperial band and the
escutcheon stairs halL
In addition to the regular
of the German
Emperor” The next kindergarten proper, there have been
thing the War Lord will be ( setting him- carried on classes in eewlng and manual
self up as Pope.
Indeed, he comes pretty training.
near doing It in this speech. But William
Every week the'obildren have had their
is not always taken seriously.
(lowers and it is really touching to see
bow universal is the ;love of, and the
There teems to be good reason for befox (lowers—eveu in the moat unlieving that the United States and Great craving
—

MISS

• 90,000.

Incorporated

Cumberland

tural Society

•99,000.

GORHAM, ME.,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 12,13,14,1899.
Tiic grounds

have

been

Im-

proved and enlarged, and a
special effort made
by the

countryb.

<*,

1

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. CODING, Cashier.
feb7atf

management to outdo nil previous exhlbi ions.
Three (3) Races each
tween

horses

day

with which

beyou

Secretary.
ALONZO LIBBY. President.
sepsdlw

$150,000

COLLATERAL TRUST

.FOB SALE

SINKING FUND GOLO BONDS.
Secured by

ing the

an

Indenture of Trust

cor-

capital stock and proporty
the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light Comtotal

earnings for year ending June,
1800, were more tlasiu double the
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

Principal and Interest guaranteed by the United

Gas and Electric Go., of Dover, N. 11.
Legal Investment lor Matne Savings Banks.
Price 104 1-4 end Interest.

A

e

net

SWAN&BARRETT,
ISC Middle Street,
)ly31dtf

OUR EXHIBIT

STORAGE
of

unsuryasted
forge use.
tienuine

Englisk

general steam

REUBEifK. over,
Merchant Tailor,
3)5 Fore. Near Foot of Ei hange Street.
sepl2dif
DR. F. AUSTIN TF || || ru

TENNEY

R.EM OVED
To

514

I.ykena Valley Franklin,

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
•

I

OFFICE:

& 70 Exchange Sts.
7b Coioinsreial
M.W&FL
uta
S

OCULIST,

and

and American Cannel.

TELEPHONE

oar

Fashion’s headquarters.
MAKING 10 MEASURE is our pride.
If anyone can fit you iu fashionable garments yve can.
Mir new Kail aud Winter Stock Is complete and you can find
all the Latest Aoreltles In Foreign and
Domestic Woolens at prices low as the
lowest.

Lehigh and Free
Coals for Domestic Use.
for

goods for FALL SUITINGS
patrons. The finest from

new

pleases

I’ocahontas (Seml-Bitumiuoas) and
(.Verges Creek Cumberland Coals are

I

—

|

TI^ATHLMMV:

Sept.

*1.

12.

MANHATTAN
10. M and an cento.

8atarda, Matinee

TmnItRELS.

music
13

4M)

m,.l

Thursday

14._T..c«day.

TO.it In ft's,

STOCK
Matinee. 10 and :#

Wednesday,9

COMPANY.
cents

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
A Park in

a

Forest by the Sea.

On the line of

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
MUSIC afternoon and evening bv the American Cadet Band. ELECTRIC
FOUNTAIN
evening.,. I.AKOK CASINO, «uu Mu,Ic Hall, card and smoking rooms, open
In every
•
ln ch,f‘se ot »• W- ««•»»».
FISB
Muslo
In dining room. All tu opera.lon RAIN OK SHINE. Cars leave
u.
him Hi.. Monument
Square, every flfteen minutes, afternoon and evening.
sep 5dtf

«debra’te</fSv

“1 ???*«” "L"*u® **«“',
vilr
KR.SJ

GEM
•

THEATRE,

ll”

AnZ

PEAKS ISLAND.

__

LAST WEEK 0F THE SEASON!
GREATEST BILL OF THE SEASON!
Unbounded Success of Mr. JAMES O. BARROWS and Ms Star Company. This week. Sept. 4th
afternoon and evening, Special Matinee Labor Day.

“THE MIGHTY DOLLAR.”

Commodious Office Booms at

Congress Street,

Ovor

Foster, Avery

A Co.

Office Days, Saturdays
only until September
15th, after which office will be open every day,

8

a. m.

to 6 p.

m.

*

er

Co.)

Portland Railroad Co. 4 l-2'»,
due 1913.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth R.
R. 5’s, due 1913.

Uatest

Methods Know

n

to Modern

Optical Science.

augiUfpii8

Songs. Dances
Reserved seats
300 seats

as

and Cake Walk

Hon. Bardwell Slote.

by the Colored Jubilee Singars.

now on sale for every performance.
Telephone 615-2,
not reserved.
Steamboat tickets admit to them.

at 8.
Matinees at 2.45.
Evening
Casco
B*y Steamers leave
Custom House wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.3d for Evening Performances. Hound Trio
Tickets wttn coupon admitting to Theatre,'* cents. Reserved Serits, i» and 20 cents. Boxes six
chairs in each box. 30 cents each clrnir. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon. 15 ceuts
sale
of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Hteamooat Office. Custom House Wharf.

Mgformaaeea

CITY OF PORTLAND.

MAINE

MUSIC

FESTIVAL.

(Interest guaranteed by Portlull d R. R.)
Portland, Oct. 2, 3 and 4.
Portland Young men's Christian
Ass’ll. 4'*. due 1918.
W. K.
CHAPMAN, Conductor.
Clark Street Bridge will be closed to
Portland A Rumlord Fulls B’y.
public travel iVloiMlny, A tig. 31st,
4's, due 1927.
Burmeister and
Sembrich,
I Nil!*, at 7 o'clock a. m. and until furEewislon Gan Eight Co. Isi Bilge.
other great artists.
ther notice.
4’s, due 1924.
GEO. N. EEKNALD.
Get your name on the patron list at
First National Bank stock.
Commissioner of Public Works.
once and secure
subscription tickets at
Aug. IS, 1899.
low price.
angistt

Offers a large number of carefully
selected securities, listed upon the great
exchanges of the country, and affording
to the holder the well known
advantages
of a wide market and a national reputation.
New York correapocdeuts, Redmond,
Kerr & Co.
augiSOMfWit Rtf
AUCTION
Ur F. O. BA IRBY

NARKS.

A

UO„ Auctioneers.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT AUCTION.
On Tuesday, Sept, mb at 10 a. m, at house
No. GST Congress street, we shall sell the furnlshiugs, eouslstthg or general household furniture, easy chatrs, rockers, lounges, tables cabtuet beds. chiBonieres, ash aud white chamber
sets, brass and Irou beds, hslr mattresses, dining ebairs, wool and tapestry carpels, blankets,
bending aud plilows, spring beds, erookerywsre. Sewing machine, Atlantic cook stove,
kitchen furniture and mauy otner articles too
tiumerons to men’lou.
sop8did

By

F. 0. BAILEY & C©., Auctioneers

BANK STOCK AT AUCTION.
On
Sept, otb, at 12 M.. at our office
So Exchange 8U, lor the beneat of whom It may
couceru, vve shad sen ten shares of stock of me
First National Bank, Portland, Me.
sepTdSt

Saturday,

AUCTION

SALE.

Saturday, 8»pt, Dili, at 10 o’clock A. M.
We shall tell at Public Auction at our auction
rooms, lt»0 Middle St, P tirai hophoues. iftoo
Keeords, 5 high grade Wheels. 4 second hand
Wheels. The property ot the Portland Phonograph Co.
hale positive aud without reserve.
GOSS & WILSON, AucUoneers,
sp7d3i*

F. O.

Eyes Examined Eree

Mr. James O. Barrows

Coon
Portland WalrrCo.1'1, due 1927
Sti.n.ll'h Water Co. 4's. due 1928
(Guaranteed by Portlnud W at-

Portland Trust Co.

Full Assortment ot

Burnlog

FA9ETTES,

and Sninrd .y, Scpi. 8 and 0.

Four Nights,

Street, Pwtliad, Me.

17 Exchange St., Portland.

COAL.

I

CONCERTS DAILY-3

MIKl'II,

Banker,

FOR

HE

MAMMOTH

MERRILL,

HOME BONDS

I

PARK.

Perfumes.

£CIALTY ALLIANCE

PORTLAND

Trices—Evenings

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent Gold
Bonds, due 1918,

TRILBY._

Hflftlfd (eaipanr of
Karopfan »n«l American (elrhrHle«,
nrraciillne a Varied and Artlatlc
l'ro*r«minr of KnlfrUllilugaud .Yovrl Specialties.

3-GRAND

Letters of Credit.

BERWICK POWER
COMPANY

With Forest

-RKlfMCKOTO

Investment Securities.

$15,000

amt Ttc.

Maurier’s Play,

Evcrf Performance by

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. Friday

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

RANDALL A IttLLISILI

A

& MOULTON,

Foreign Drafts.

Drama,

One Week. Comierno.in? Monday. ^pt 4—
Afternoon and I Train?.

>;

J. R. LIBBY CO.
BROWN BLOCK.
R. M. LEW8KN ft CO.
A. t. STEVEJNS ft CO.

CONWKJuL._

De

Fragrant

^

Bankers,

Society

Bvenlnit*. is. It. so

GORMAN’S

WOODBURY

Mid lit, cor Union

the

RIVERTON

STREET.

_}uly.-lrltt

Janlidtt

lit a»4 aso.

Next Week

BY..

September investments.

has contracts for about $30,000 worth of
lighting and power business.
They are
connecting their 150 customers as fast
aa possible.
This notice will appear with
new customers added as fast as they are
connected. Number of lights now ou the
service about 7000.

IRA CLARK & CO.
W. 8. PARKER A CO.
SIMMONS A HAMMOND.
IRVING A. LIBBY.
R. L. WHITCOMB CO.
LONGSHOREMEN S HALL.
F. E. GRAY.
RED MEN’S HALL.
COX &;\VAKD CO.
MRS. C. B. LEIGHTON.
E. W. BENNER.
E. V. EARLE.
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
ARMOUR AGO.
MAINE PROVISION A COLD
CO.
WEST END HOTEL.
H. H. HAY & BON.
T. F. HOMSTKD.
SU LI V'AN A OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATES.
LOMBARD FISH MARKET.
U. P. GOOLD TEA CO.
W. W. ALLEN.
A. E. MARKS.
MRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT HALL
C. F. A. WEBER.
FREEMAN MILLIKKN.
JAMES

Evening,
STOCK COMPANY

LADY WINDEMERE’S FAN.

Matinee*,

BANKBItB.

5 Per Cent

PTf>

PORTLAND ELECTRIC
Light company

JEFFERSON, 'zztz.j?

SHUBERT

W. H..

GXIUAXGE

iivnutm

This

H. M. PAYSON ft GO.,
83

1

^

A SATIRE ON AMERICAN POLITICS.

of

-THE-

THE

in

RALPH L.

HAVERHILL GAS
SECURITIES COMPANY

ft’s,

Water
Works t ouipnuy, flrst
9’s
mortgage, gold,
due 1919.

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on national Provincial
Bank of England, London, In large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Bank.

golfl.

«»•
Pulaski
Light
Little
CoDipnny, “of
Itoek, flrst mortgage,
gold, O’s, due 1997.

•30,000. Hudson,

Interest

AT-

entertaining and profitable. They are
really a great factor _in the eduoatlonsl
problem, and it takes only a short time

Mr. John
D. Rookfeller's
gift to
Brown University of $250,000 la -condi- lor the results to become apparent.
At 'the closing meeting of the season
tioned upon the friends of the institution completing the raising of $2,C00;- Mrs. Geo. Frye took entire charge. She
000 by next
commencement.
As
only gave the mothers tea and cakes, and a
$500,000 have 90 fur been raised $1,500,000 little talk, as did also Mrs. Libby. Both
more most
be secured by
June, 1900, to of these talks seemed to appeal particuob-o nr.t.l.i
r.f VI.
#..11->_!«.
larly to the mothers, who gave the strictIn view of this fact one can well believe est attention and afterwards expressed
that the
hearts of the alumni are not their gratitude.
tilled to overflowing by Mr. Rockefeller's
generosity. Feasibly it is only Mr. Hook- tbe term found all the rooms bright with
feller's intention to stimulate the alumni the happy fares of the children and their
to do the best they can, and If he Unde friends; and gay'.with the exhibition of
they have done that,l)e may not Insist upon their work, which covered every available
the complete fullUment of tbe oondltlon. space on table and wall.
Upstalra were exhibited the regular
Meroier's reply to C’apt. h’reystetter's klndetgarten occupations; the sawing,
charge of duplicity against him Is that weaving, painting, pasting, cloy work,
while overhead. In gay festoons, were
the Captain waa guilty of au aot of dis- etc
obedieuoe while
In Madagascar and also bright colored
paper ahalnB, also the
ej ecu ted thirty natives.
Of oonrae a raun children’s work.
that was guilty of an not of disobedience
Downstairs, In addition to the regular
und executed thirty natives must be a kindergarten work, was an exhibition of
liar, unworthy of belief against suob a tho boys’ work In manual training, and
if the Dreyfus the glrle’ in Bowing. Here one saw pingood man as Merrier.
case did not Involve such serious conseballs, key-tags, picture frames, plant
sticks, and many other articles, all out
quences, the whole world would he thak
lag with laughter over the proceedings. from wood with a jack knife, in a most
No such farce waa aver aeen before us accurate and workmanlike manner. The
this trial.
What little of real evidence glrle exhibited lroning-holdere, patohwork
there Is Is so interlarded with stump squartB, dolls' quilts, eto... aud It was
speeches, and appeals, and confronta- whlspared about that not all ^the sewing
tions und nil sorts of curious arnica os to waB done by the girls.
In this way we oan form some slight
make the
performance seem mure like
opera boulle than a trial to settle a sol- Idea of ths work that has been dene this
summer by Miss Scales and Mrs. Fowler,
emn question.
the teaohers In charge. They
have the
Rev. C. d. Weiss, who has been stop- cause very much at heart and have 'given
at
ping
Shiloh, tells about the Rev. Mr. of their best time and effort, muoh more,
Sanrtford's revelation from Uod
as folIndeed, than was Included »ln tbe bond,
lows:
and great thanks are doe them for .what
Uoce Uod told him (Sand ford) that the
they have accomplished.
building waa all to be ooinpleted by Aug.
We are apt to place too little value on
lsth, which, God (be said) told him was
to ha the day of dedication, and the large the unonnaclous teaching, thinking that
furoe of Sanfordltes
worked day and only tbe direct {scheduled programme Is
night for weeks t-o bring thiB about, some of valus; bnt tbe leeeon this summer has
of tha men hardly getting one night of
bceu that the silent inUuenoe of flowers,
elesp out of three days and nights, 'lheu
moslo
and helpful
God told hlm[lt was to be completed by sea and sky, good
Get -Id, but after having a talk with the words,Mod the courtesy and charm of the
to s carpenter, he found it oould nut he
dally eoataot with^two gentlewomen have
dune without a foroe of fifty men working night and day, and as hts workers bad a larger share than we realise In acwere almost worn out and
many taken complishing the aim of the Summer.Klnsiok, be finally concluded that he wob dergarten.
W.
mistaken and God only
Intended that
I art of the building should- be
finished
this year.
The “Gates of Pialse" were
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
to be all up by Aug. l»th, when
thouslocal applications as they cannot reach the
ands were expected to come and
pour out by
their possessions in the hands of the Lord diseased portion oLthe ear. There Is only one
to cure deafness, and that is by constitu(whtoh In this oss) meant K. W. dand- way
tional remedies. Deafness fc* caused by an inford). God told him so, but finding It flamed condition of the mucous lining
of the
Would not be drue. rtter much prayer cue Eustachian Tube. Whe this tube la inflamed
of hls disciples, named Gleason,
m u you have a rumbling sound of imperfect heardifferent revelation, dome felt tiie gttjs ing, aud when it is entirely closed. Deafness la
should go up at once, and some thought the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taaai; out aud this tube restored to its normal
by Thanksgiving day and they felt the
hearing will be destroyed forever;
Lord had told them so, but Glaaaon was condition,
tiiiie cases out of ten are cause* by
Catarrh,
asked whether he got any Impression from which It nothing but an inflamed
condition of
the Lord, and hu stld “X don't know, but the mucous surlaeea,
We will give One Hundred Dollars tor
It Detns that Uod said ‘ssmt.'—l.e. half—
may
and Sandford at ones caught on and said. case of deafness (cause by catarrh) that can“Now you are getting at it; semi means not be cured by Hail's Catarrh Care. Send for
circulars; free.
oue-half, and this means that tbe Xjord
F. J.CHKNKtfACa.ToledOsa
B1HK
only wants one gate of praise up by Aug.
Sold
by Druggists, 7ftc.
flail’s Family PUis are the best.
18th, the dedluallon day." bandford

DOLLARS.

County Agricul-

Esses.lJtilon Water *
Light <oui;>anf, flrst
mortgage,
due 1934.

ONE MILLION

some

settlement of other disputed questions be-

tween the two

Casco National Bank

—

are acquainted driven by local
promising subjects.
to
understanding
Nearly every week the children, to talent.
in regard to the Alaska boundary. The
about the number of one hundred, have
question has not been finally settled, but
enjoyed an outing at one of our pleasure
a provisional line has been agreed
Don't waste time nnd money
apon
the kindness of the manwhich will serve to keep
the Canadian resorts, through
by
going out ol the stale when
of the car companies.
Other firms
the present,
and agers
jingoes quiet for
ran see just as much sport
have kindly provided lunches.
you
enable the joint high commission to
reAlready montlon has been made or the at home.
assemble with a reasonable prospect of
Mothers'
Meetings, and of the kind
accomplishing something towards the
CHA8. H. LEIGHTON,
friends who have helped to make them
come

Atteitiu Is tailed to die followin’ list ot
Miiw Bonds pqhf fro*
31 2 to 41-2 pet cent

60th Annual Fair

rw^n

An esaertlon

Britain have

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.

westerly

DON’T

regularity.

strong anti-war sentiment
In England, but we are afraid that It
will count for littlo In the Boer controRational
mnoh more
pride Is
versy.

easily

thlsrespeet.

OF

AMVKnmif’n.

■

Exchange

regular candidate. As
be the regular
to
candidate hlincelf he naturally wants to
sat

the

elite of Ring street
Isabella
J. blokford of Portland, ho
Alexander
Fleming of Portland, for
•*, BOO. a let of lsndin Portland oa the
northerly side of Spring street, Nos Ml
oa

STATE

TRUST COMPANY,

rpnun

because be is th«.

lswr

recorded:
John », Reynolds of blatenrllle, H.
1.. to Uraoe Powers of Wmtbrcok, for 11,
a la* of land and building# la Westbrook

_

MERCANTILE

great improbability about it.

Bryan

following transfer! of real ^estate

hare been

mxircML.

The appearanoe
dr.te a* eltmesee
end on the town road.
Wa.hhifftou Connie, Me. t per rent
all probability have done him more barm
Sbsdrach
U. Humphrey of tiray to Bnn.lv dne IMMI. Kzen.pl from
tnz.
than good, for It would have lidded one Frank N. Douglass of Uray, for *900, a niton.
lot
land
Marhla.
of
In
about
a
Water
mile
Co.
diore prejudice to the already numerous
Cray lying
S’z dne 10IB.
off from the county road leading
froto
Oakland Water Co. IT. dne toiz.
prejudices that are wcrking against blot,
tiray Corner to Paris.
Water
Newport
*»e dne in*.
Co.
“gee,” bla eremlea won Id base said, "tbe
Joseph H. Clark of Somerville, Mase,,
Bangor and Arooalnnk Railroad Bleat
Intenet tbe Kinperor of Germany and the to Herbert
W
Noyes of Freeport, for Mortgage V. dne iW3.
and
King of Italy take In this case; tbey send llJOO.a lot of land In Presort with buildAroo.took
Pleeatanula
ings, containing one half at an a ore, on Dtrl.lon Ptr.t Mortgage 9'. dne IM9.
their arabaasadoie bore to
teetlfy In be- Heliroad street, at Its jnnctlon with RidPortland and
Rlertrtr
Ynrmoatk
half at the aojuaed," and then the In- dle street.
Ballway Ptrat Mortgage 9*. dne 1919,
Edwin H.
Wilson of Yarmouth and
sinuation would hava followed that this
And ott.ee klgk elaea kondv
to tercet on their part waw doe to tbe obli- Margaret C. Coring and Cants F. WilPrice and particular, fi.rululled on
son, both of Cumberland, heirs or Margagation they were under to Dreyfui for ret Wilson, late of Cumberland, for *1, a application.
valuable Information. Doth the German lot of land In Cumberland, on tbe westside of tbe Tuttle road.
and Dalian ambassadors have
explicitly erly
Nathan K. Warren of Uorham to Frank
denied that they ever had any dealings W. Ward
of Uorham. far *1, a lot of land
with Dreyfus, tbe latter asserting that he and buildings In Oorhara, containing
never heard of Drefyua untIL he
was
put 8b aores.ooneistlng of grantor's homestead
tbe rnnd leading
to Uswell
on
trial.
G«rmaa farm, on
Furthermore the
Charles's farm at Its junotlon
with the
the
Ketch stag road
premier publicly in
to
North
Uorham.
loading
57
St.
continued
the
denial of the
German
Portland. Me.
llvlSJtl
ambassador. Bat their statements had no
effect In France, unleee It wim to make
the people more confident of Dreyfus's
guilt. The autl-Dreyfusards met the denials by intimating that all the diplomats
lied, Gen. Meroier saying that “we must
be extremely sceptical In regard to these
.OF.
den lull of foreign diplomats, whloh may
-THEPORTLAND, MAINE.
be brought forward for reasons of stste.
Even if the denials should oome from an
1824.
Imperial or royal month, I beg you to acCAPITAL. AJVI> SURPLUS
cept them with the greatest
reserve.”
The truth Is that the men who are pursuing Dreyfus are determined to oonvlot
OF THE
him if they oan. Irrespective of hla' guilt
or innooenoe.
Proof of innooenoe though
strong as Holy Writ will not turn them
from their purpose. Whether they succeed or not depends entirely upon
the
character of the jury. If the majority are
Puid on
the verdlot will be
autl-Dreyfuearde
gulltv. As for the evidence that doesn’t
TIME

land.

for three

The

FINANCIAL.

O. Thompson and Elbrtdas
Thompson of Harps well to Clayton 5.
of tne foreign ambasea- Muloahy, for fl, all Interest In a piece
far Drovfoo would la of real estate In HnrpewsU an Unvit Int-

tions vety similar In

subscribers in all parts of
Westbrook and South Port-

end of the year.
For six momhs, 60 cents;
26 scuta.

MEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

BAILEY k CO.
Ub'fioneers andioMunssiOH HerchaiiL
Salesroom 4G b*cbauge Street.

r. O.IiAILfaiY
inane

C.

W.

ALLK>
u

Festival Headquarters:
& Allen, Portland,
seplutf
notice that they

EXECUTOR’S NOVICE.

The subscribers hereby give
have been duly appointed Executors of the last
Will and Testament of
SARAH C. UUKUAU. late of Norwalk,
Connettcut deceased, leaving estate to be administered la the County
of
Cumberland,
aud
bonds
given
as
the
law
directs. and we have appointed
Harry M.
Verrill, Portland, Me,, Agi. or Atty. whhiu
the
State. A11
persons
hating demands
the
estate
o; said
against
deceased ere desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately,
Sh’SAR M. t.OKHAM, Norwalk," Conn.,
I.UKLl A K. BKKcWKK. Newark. N.
WILLIAM K. UUUHAU. New York, or to
HAKHY if. VKKltlLL Portland. Me.,

Westbrook. Aug. 19, 1899.

Agt-orAuy.
septtd I vrliwK*

933.00 REWARD.
The above amotmt wlH he paid lor Information leading to the conviction of anyone shootlug
wookcock or ruffled grouse (commonly called
partridge) out of season, or illeg illy soiling the
same.
POKTLaND (IUN CLUB,
8. 11. Adams, Sscy
Close time expires Sept. Mtn.
sepldlm
_

offer, subject

Jones

SUNDAY EXCURSION
.TO.

POPHAM BEACH and BATH.
The Favorite Kicnriluu

Simmer

PILGRIM
will leave Custom House wharf,
Sunday, S*|M. lo, at 9.30 a au.
lor a sail by the inside route to f'opham
Heart* and the ship
building city of Bath.

Excursionists will have two hours at Hath.
This will give them time to see the torpedo
bouts now being built ior the government by the
Bath Iron Works.
Tickets only 50 cones for the roun 1 trip.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manaier Casco Bay S. B. Co.
sc*p7d3t

SPOT CASH-010

60107

We
we

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
uie it for making riugs.
McKENN EY the

Jeweler. Monument Square.

___FINANCIAL,_I

Wc

Cressey,

ocl27dtf

FINANCIAL.

prior »ale anti iiiivnucc in price, tin- follow*
ii>K careiuily selecled Corporation Bond*.
lo

$70,000 Titusville Flee. Traction Co. 1st lltg. 6 per
cent Gold Bonds, due July 1, 1913.
In
the

V1®

mootb? ol the
th/e<L
chargee tor the

enure interest

present fiscal year the road earned
year.

considerably

more,

than

$75,000 Omaha Water Co. 1st Mtg. 4-5s, Jau’y and
July 1, due 1940.
$50,000 Denver Union Water Co. 1st Mtg. Gold 5s,
Jan’y and July 1, due 1914.
Kansas
$25,000
City Gas Co. 1st Mtg. Gold 5s, Apr.
and Oct. 1, due 1922.
$40,000 Western Gas Co. of Milwaukee, Wis., 1st Mtg.
Collateral Trust Gold 5s, May and Nov. 1, 1933.

PRICE, McCORMICK & CO.,
70

llroadvray,
Branch Office, i
.

Mew York.

.

216 Middle Street.
H. T.

WATKHHOUSE, Mar.

Edward Boltin, an engineer on one of
the tow boats In the harbor. Rev. Ur.
Newoomb, pastor of the Bethany (Jon
grerational obuiob, cSIelated and (he cer

soil'll FORTUM).
Meeting

Oity

Last

Council

Evening.

_✓_

The Comaittee

First

Lights Makes Its
Report.
on

Reading

On Ward

Line Ordinance^.

ments Recommended.

There

w*s

Mayor

an

and

adjourned meeting

of
Board of Aldermen of

tiontb Portland last evening,and all
»

as the
*“•

Ivory

genuine.

WARNING.-There

many white soaps, each represented to be "just as rood
;
they are not, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities oi
Ask for "Ivory" Soap and Insist upon
getting it.
corrmanx tsua av

are

tm« Procter a oamble

MUSIC AMI IIKAMA.

were

co.

Brothers’

Cincinnati

minstrels open

a

two

nights’

with a special matinee Saturday. The Uuy Brothers, six in nuni
tier, are all clever and they are supported
by a large company of -liret-class artists,
introducing many European novelties.
The singing soloists are.o feature of this
attraction.
The show
Is
thoroughly
“ngagement

ou«uiiio

toe

hors turned out en masse snd gave the
bridal party a royal send off. Horns were
In a perfect
tooted, rloe was thrown
shower and old aboea went sp In the air
as Ur. and Mrs. Bolton
rods down the
street to tbalr future home In I’ortlard.

jjjt %&ibbii "Co.,
How did you find out about it

It should be remembered that all taxes
unpaid by Dot. 1. Will be advertis'd lor
sals, vo that few days remain to settle
with the col lector and treasurer.
Tne Board of Registration will ,be In
session at the Willard Hose house today
and tomorrow.
The three masted schooner Lizzie E.
Dennison was on the marine railway yes
a clam
supper to a
party of friends Tuesday evening at his
home, Stanford street.
Miss Agnes Either spent Labor day In
the Tillage with
relatives. She will
make her home with her brother Clinton
tbla winter, Beaton, Mass.
Mrs. James Brooks has returned from
her summer visit at Peaks Island, and Is
dow visiting
her daughter, Mrs
Wm.
Wilson, Preble street.
Mr. P. A. Osgood has moved bis rami
to

the

house

lately

so

tising

that did it, and
all that’s vastly
more
effective
than
Printer’s ink. One woman tells another, she
in turn tells another and
in a jiffy a hundred women
know it—then
a
thousand.
after

The timely arrival of a hundred pieces of New
Autumn Dress Fabrics,—most of them unlike any
former things—has made our Dress Goods Section the busiest corner of the store.
I.
This is

PEAU DE SOIE.

prise

J. R. LIBBY GO.

A JEWELRY

FACTORY.

McKenney,
Manufacturing Jeweler,
MONIMKXT

•-

/

<

8HUARK,

V

a

Silk

that will

nur-

who examine it.

all

every qualification of
Silk. 20 inches wide,

a

Dollar
75c

21 inch,

fl.00

III.
PEAU DE SOIE.

21

inch, fl.25

IV.
PEAU DE SOIE. 22 inch, |1.37<4
V.
PEAU DE SOIE.

22

inch, fl.49

Know

is soft and

firm, with less lustre than Satin
Duchess.

SATIN DUCHESS.

A

phenom-

enon, 75C
VII.
SATIN DUCHE88.
as

inch,soft
snede, $ | .03
22

VUI.
22

gUCHESS.

inch,
$ ■. 12 !4

SATIN DUCHESS. To the
it

touch

is

like

Frenehiest French kid.
I-ustre like

a

mirror,

22

inch,
$1.50

SATIN DUCHESS. 27 Inch,mark
the width, 27
inches wide,
$ | .50
SATIN DUCHESS. 27 inch. The
York Silks at $2.00,

Already
on

gun

a

equal ol New
$1.69

rapid movement has beBargain Black Silks.

these

JONES.
HE USES IT.
*

Mr. Win. Y. Jones, No. 117 LockProvidence, K. I., was

wood St.,
fast

losing his hair.

A

friend told

him of

membrance

anniversary

Compound Quinine.
He began its use last winter; it
stopped bis hair from falling,

soon

and to his great surprise brought a
new and heavy growth all over the

top

of

his head

here he had been

w

bald for many years.
For Sale at

our

likely

exactly

J. R. LIBBY GO.

Where the
Children Play

here

thing that
entirely appropri-

seems

ate and
"fits the case”
than elsewhere in town.

Many departments
this store

given

are

to the

wholly

of

over

display

of

novel,out-o>-the-common

things especially well
adapted for
presents.
Things that are useful
and

ornamental and

sirable and

not

ue

nitty

very
you

reasonaoiy

your
ciate

friend

good

taste for

and

sure

will appre-

applaud your
choosing.

Screens for
Of

de.

so

Things

expensive.

instance.
or quart-

mahogany

ered oak

bamho

oi

pannels filled

the

with

Japanplain
silk or richly wrought
and
velvet.
figured
needlework

Leather

ones

library

or

Short

fireplace,
shield

or

for

too

put before
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ones

troublesom

a

stop

or
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ones to

draft,

ugly
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with

ones

other mission
than
to
look
no

all

at

pretty.

They are here, a comprehensive variety of
them

and

sure

they’re

may be
the latest
the best of

you

ideas

and
their class.
Cut

glass, the Dorflinthe
kind,—that’s
ger
highest priced but then
it’s the

best

know.

you

And

Chafing Dishes and
brass kettles for getting
up a midnight lunch or
an

ty

afternoon

Dain-

tea.

brie a-brac

Japanese

silver
china,
sterling
beautiful artarticles,
needlework, fans, silk
cushions,
everything
made of leather, plated
silverware, umbrellas.
isn’t

saying

a

word about linens for

Jthe

dining-room

bed-
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and all around the
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a
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We have the only Jewelry Factory
in Maine in connection with a first
class jewelry store.
Wo can make
you any special article you wish. We
can make you a first class
Wedding
lting in 14 or 18 kt, gold in 50
minutes.
We make all kinds of Diamond
Settings, and if you have a stone you
prize we can set'it for you. We have
all kinds of stones—Diamonds, Opals,
Pearls, Iiubys, Emeralds, Garnets
and all other precious stones.
Wo
carry a largo stock of Diamonds
bought direct from the imporiers and
can save you 20 per cent.
We have
the largest stock of loose stones and
can show yon any kind of a stone.
We can make your old jewelry look
like new and do the best of repairing.’"1
We do all kinds of Spectacle and Eye
Glass repairing while you wait.
Outwork is far superior to all other* as
we have all
the modern tools aud
methods.

soon?

We hadn’t advertised
it much.
It’s the new
arrival of Dress Goods
that we’re talking about
It must have been the
’‘mnuth-tn-enr'1 s»Hw

UNPAID TAXES.

occupied by Albert Spear, oor. Sawyer
was Introduced, the committee on
light) and Kincaid streets.
reported end abatements on certain sewHey. Harry Ryder, wife and chill, are
er ess*sonants were considered.
visiting In South Portland.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wayne of McColSome of the things that hare
lum's Stock Co., spent Sunday with Mrs.
LIGHTS.
caused the commotion:
V.
T.
63
Stanford street.
Rrooka,
Attar the reoords at the previous meetMiss Sadie Dawson ofJJamalaa Plains,
HERRING boomed, soft, ranch
ing were read and approved, Alderman
oalied
on friends In South PortHair.
like Camel’s
BONE.
Willard, chairman of the committee on Boston,
lights, reported that the committee had land last week.
Then the canning
PLKABANTDALK.
oonsldered the proposition of the different
weaver has brought out a Herring
electric light companies for the privilege
Miss Evelyn Harrington pf South Portbone effect upon the surface which
of erecting poles In the olty and recom- land has been the guest of Miss Isabel
is blocked out In self-colored
mended that the Cumberland Illuminat- Osgood, Kelsey street.
Mre. J. E. Rogeis has recovered from
blocks.
ing company be granted exclusive rights.
The proposition
Is as follows:
They her reoent Illness.
Two tone green or red, brown
will furnish the olty of South Portland,
Mrs. Mary Litchfield and daughter, Miss
or blue, brown or black, red or
free of ccs'., 12 are lights for ths term of Helen, have returned to the home of her
Pretty as a
green, 38 inches wide.
one year uud tbereafterjas long as.they parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Kelsey,
have exclusive right six aro lights free of Kelsey etreet.
GOc
peach,
cost
will also furnish 20 IncanMrs. Cyrus DeCoster, Mr. Cyrus DeCoaThey
(The slorothnt has the choicest
BO cent goods captures the better
descent lights for
the city rooms, ann ter, Jr., Mite Lillian, Mister Donald and
trade as well.)
will give the olty to hold as Its own $10C0 Ruth DeCoster huve returned from Hotel
stock In the Cumberland
Illuminating Flake to the home of Miss M. A. DeCosHOMESPUN. As honest as it is
company, with a personal guarantee of 6 ter for a few (lays before returning to
pretty. Only 4
per cent.
their home in St. Paul, Mlun.
colors, Brown, grey, light grey,
Mrs. Eliza 1'arr andJMrs. Fannie York
Any additional lights the city mey
desire, they will furnish at the rate of f75 have returned to their home In Rookport,
green.
per aro light or their equivalent in In- Mass.
40 inches wide,
50c
can lescent
Miss Lue Hamilton baa
lights—one arc light to
returned to
It’ll
can wear it out, but
(You
.equal live 26-candle power Incandescent North Conway.
take time and hard service to do it.)
lights.
Mrs. Eugene Unrney and family have
They .will come In on such poles as ths returned to their home In Somerville,
Camel’s
ZIBELINE Having a
city may
designate and will glvt per- Mass.
Hair softness of surPLAID
mission
to any telephone or telegraph
face.
company to string wires on the poles.
GORHAM.
The ground colors are blue, red,
Alderman Scamman
moved that the
Alderman Tilton
report be
aocepted.
brown, green, purple, on these
Merchants' day was observed In Gorseconded the motion.
surfaces plaids of other colors
ham yesterday. A large number of our
Mayor Heynulds asked If there was any
cross, and above all in each case is
business men attended the State Fair at
suggestion ns to whether the oompany
the black plaid.
would put their wire) on the poles now LewlstonMrs. F. H. Harding has returned to
on
the
itreet. He was informed that
They began to sell almost the
her home in Boston.
there was enoh a suggestion.
The report
moment they struck the counter.
Mr.
Alnr.on
a
Goodwin,
prominent
was aocepted and placed on tile.
38 und 40 inch,
50c
lawyer In New York is visiting friends
WARD LINES.
(Also a few lighter weights ut 42c)
here,
Alderman Scamman then Introduced
Mrs. Dwight Downes,
who has bem
A
beautiful cloth
CAMEL’8
the ordinance
relating to ward lines visiting Mr.
and
Mrs. Abel Binds,
finish.
Ideal
for
HAIR
which has already been
in
published
Main street, has
left for her home In
aubstance.nnd it was given Its first lead- Rcswel), Mexico.
CHEVIOT. Tailored Suits, or for
ings.
Charles
Hanson & Sons, liverymen,
Separate
Skirts,
Alderman Ffokett read an amendment have recently purchased a fine large canohandsome,
durable,
pleasing.
to oertain lines
ir. Ward 0, and
the py-top buck board for their customers.
Th°y come in three shades of
amendment was tllsd.
Col. H.
It. Mtliett und Mr. Edwin
Mayor Reynolds then oalled attention Clement, were in Westbrook yesterday arblue, French—Marine—Navy.
to certain Ugures made by the assessors ranging a reoent tire loss.
50 inch,
75c
as to the number
of poll tax payers,
Several of the Christian Endeavor sowhloh was found to be 1743. Ue said cieties here and at West Gorham, are atVENETIAN. All the way from
that City Clerk Knight estimated that tending the state meetings In Portland.
Germany. The best
there were in the olty 138 aliens. This
Miss Gertrude Stone; a popular teacber
*
we have seen, colors are Dregs^ofwould leave 1CU5 voters and that number In the Normal
sobool, has returned from
wine, Dark brown, Old blue, Cevcoincided
pretty
nearly with the basis a visit to Eastern Maine.
era blue.
1590, on wbloh the city was divided into
Miss Mary Knight,
a Boston
school
wards as follows:
48 inch,
teacher, was In Gorham yesterday, also
fl.25
Ward 1,
231
her mother
has been visiting friends
Ward 2,
290 here.
DRAP d* ETE. You may as well
Ward 3,
278
Hon. W. J. Knnwlton of Portland, was
strive to check
Ward 4,
195
Ward 5,
on
148 In Gorham yesterday
Normal school
the ocean tide as the popularity of
Ward 0,
203 matters.
Ward 7,
244
Drap d’ Ete. This particular line
PERSONS ASSISTED IN AUGUST.
has all the best features of BroadABATEMENT OF
SEWER ASSESSThe submitted report of tbe
August
MENTS.
cloth and Henrietta combined.
monthly committee of tbe overseers of the
A merman niton iar tne oommlttee
on
Twenty
colorings.
poor shows the following Ugnree: Number
sewers,* reoommendeil that abatements
44 inch,
of persons assisted during August, 830;
fl.00
lie made from the following sewer assessnumber of families assisted, 310; number
Eleven lots of Black Silks, every
ments, providing
they are paid before of presons udmitted
to city oharltable
one is a blooming prize.
Julia B.
September 90, 1899:
Beale, Institutions, 34; discharged, 37; boro, 1;
abatea from $27.45 to $10; Stephen Dough- runaway, 1: preseut number of inmates
In Portland almshouse, 14U; In Le
ring
ty, from $20.06 to $10; Win. Blob, from
almshouse, ST; Id city hospital. 31; total,
''SSH.S? to $44.01.
301.
The largest number of orders furFred S. Jewett, abated from $58.69 to nished was tho smallest for any August
•___
$99.34, being the assessment on one lot slnoe 1800.
by which the sewer has] not yetj been
built on condition that same Is to be paid
when sewer Is continued past the other
lot.
Alfred Thrasher, foi Grant street
sewer, abated in full on tbe ground.that
be Is not an
abuttor and should never
have been aseessad therefor.
The order was given its flrst reading.
0

TUB SHXJBKKT STOCK CO.
Last night the Jefferson theatre contained an
audience representative of
the wealth
and refinement that have
won for Portland its metropolitan repuand the Shubert Stock company clean and ladles need not hesitate to attation,
o
bids fair t
me a fad.
Certainly no 'en-1 the performance tonight at the repuf rqual excell, nee from tation of the Guy Brothers la a guarantee
Stock
cox
..as
been seen in this
overy poiixi
city that the entertainment will be clean and
and extravagant outlay has not been con- at the same time first-class In every refined to the persons! of the attraction.
spect. Seats now on sale.
The scenery and appointments are a
MANHATTAN STOCK COMPANY.
perfect symposium to the cultured. This
The Manhattan Stock company will be
particular attrnctiven-ss Is due to the the first
repertoire company to be seen
taste of Air. Dean, the skilled stage diIn tbls city wben
they commence a four
rector of the
Shubert Stock
company. nights'
engagement at Portland theatre
The play, company and their enforcement
next Monday evening.
were voted a pronounced success.
The company Is strong, featuring Mas*
Duriug the second week the Shubert ter Paul
Brady, the wonderful boy aotor.
ot-ock company
will present ** TrilDy.” The
opening play will be "The Boy
In deciding to produce a dramatization
Avenger,” a ploy full of exoitlng cliof DuMaurtar’s famous novel tbs manmaxes.
agement bus. undoubtedly used excellent
There will be epeolaltie* between every
judgment for the play is one of the beet act and a
change of specialties and play
known and most .popular of ail modern
at each performance.
Special mutlneas
dramas.
•‘Trilby” will he presented for ladles and children will lie
given
every eveuing next week with the usual
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons. Sale
matinees '*
sduy, Thursday and Satur- of seats commence
Friday.
day. Seats are now on sale.
UNUERWOQD SPRING.
RIVERTON PARK.
The Forest by the Sea, which enoloees
One of the most interesting vaudeville
umbrageous Underwood, affords a suacts ever seen at Riverton Park this seaperb opportunity for thejstudy of the more
son is the
re presented
by the Zara trio common North Amerloan
trees, a beIn conn* <
with
the
performance
wildering variety of wbloh will disclose
offered l
jorraan's Specialty Alliance
themselves to the patient observer. Here
this week. rlhe
team consists of two
can
be found
almost every forest and
men and cn* woman. The act opens with
wayside tree which grows In Maine and
a clover exhibition of baton
manipulation some that ore not common In this state.
by the jounger of the two men, who is
Among those whloh may be seen In a
followed by the other members of the trio
single visit to Underwood are alder, apwho perform a series of rapid changes of
ple, ash, balm of gllead, beech birch,
^7 in all, by which they lllcs
costume,
(white, gray and yellow): cedar, oherrv.
(SUVA (JumnuiB ui
an tuu
chestnut, (logwood* elm, Ur,' hazel, hemleading nation?, accompanied in their
look, hornbeam, horse chestnut, juniper,
work by the pinnkt who renders the namaple,
(rook white and
tional air an each country is represented. lilac, locust,
sugar); oak, (red ami white); near, pine,
The rapidity of
the change-t
and the
plum, poplar, spruoe, surmac, syringe,
nd correctness of the cosbrightness
willow.
These
are
not all the trees at
tumes are feat jresof the act worth especUnderwood and its Immediate vlolnity.
ial commendation, while the whole pot
au
expert student could disis well oonoeived and skillful It is an Probably
cover
several varieties and sub-varletlss
act particularly
attractive to
school
which would not attract the attention ol
scholars, being as fully instructive as it the
soaker. A abort and
inexperienced
is entertaining. The whole performance
beautiful
ride takes one to this forest,
is striotiy high cluss and merits the enand once there the opportunities for nadorsement of the best show of this season.
ture study
will be found in mahifoid
THE MIGHTY UOLJLAK.
measure.
Cool September Is the Unest
This laughter provoking comedy has month In the year for a ramble In the
boon delighting a series of large audiences woods.
this week
Mr. Harrows is a comedian THE PATRONS OF THE FESTIVAL.
of thoroupMv recognized
attainments
The sutssription lists of the Maine Fesand stand
He has been with us now
tival will positively olo-e on September
the entir.
-.miuer season and the differ23d. Only thos9 whcs9 names are on
ent roles he has played
stamps him as this list will he permitted to purchase
one of the best
comedians
of the pres- Patron tickets. The sale for
Patrons will
ent day. He is at his best in such charbegin Sept. 25th., and oontluue for three
acters as
Theodore Maokiesiielu in the
days, after which the sale of eingle seats
"Uuv’nor," or the part he has this only will
begin. There Is to be no aucweek of Hon. Hard well tilofce in “The
tlou sale for tne.ohoice of seats this year
Mighty Dollar." In the portrayal of the and the best seats In the house
may be
oliaraoters auove
named Mr.
liar rows
obtained by those who>pply early. The
displays a keen appreciation of the prlots of the Patron tickets will
be Uve,
humor of
the roles
and a thorough
six, and saven dollars, and if they weie
knowledge of stagecraft. The Gem com- sold separately for single performances,
pany la n thoroughly com pet 3nt one. their value would be eleven
dollars.
MISCELLANEOUS MAXTEBS.
’*» should not forget that to
Portland v
'These tickets are transferable and entitle
Mr. A. C. PettenglU appeared before
the summ
are we are indebted for
the holder to a seat for each of the Uve
the board and
was given a
the great majority of the strangers who ounoerts of the series
hearing qn
Including? Sembrich
stop over for a day or two%n their way night, which Is itself worth the prloe of tbe matter of a sewer assessment at whloh
he felt a grievance.
to the mountains, Poland
Spring and the series. By procuring a Patron ticket,
Subject to the usual conditions. Dr.
Har Harbcr.
one moreover becomes most
truly a pa- J. W. Lowell was granted
permission to
THEATRE.
tron
of
the
and
Is
thus
festival,
PORTLAND
surely enter East High street sewer, and B. U.
There will bo mutlo itnii comedy at the aiding In the noble work whioh Director
Logan was given permission to build a
Portland
theatre tonight
when Guy
Chapman has so ably begun. The
two-story frame house on Chestnut street,
of
Maine
should
people
rally around him Id PJeatsantdale.
in
forces
than
ever before, to
stronger
FKEG OF CHAKOE.
The use of City hall was granted John
show to blm our appreciation of bis earnAny adultsuffering from a cold settled est efforts In tbe past, and of our desire B. Chase, September 25th, the anniveron tbe breast, bronchitis,
throat or lung ot their future contlnuanc9.
sary of hla 76th birthday.
troubles of any nature, who will call at
The olty auditor submitted a statement
NOTES.
F. E. Pickett's, 212 Danforth, E. \V.
of monthly expenses and the usoal order
“Blue Jeans," with a strong oast, and
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDouough A
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold, all the original scenery, will be the at- was given Its llrst reading after whioh
4 Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presenter! traction at Portland theatre, Friday and the eounoll adjourned.
with a sample bottle of
fft-scliee’N Saturday, September 15th and ldtb.
German »yrup, Free of eliarge.
*
Geo. H. Tlngly, a very successful merTO THE WU1TE MOUNTAINS.
Only one bottle given to one person and
chant at Salt Lake City, is visiting hla
none to children without order from
The Maine
"J run
mother on Pickett street. Everybody Is
parents.
another of thus--* us,.,
w.s.uus to
No throat or lung remedy ever bad
glad to see Mr. Ttngley for be was a resiand Naples next ounday,
Fabyans
leavsuch a sale as ftoscliee’a German
Union Station at 8 45 a. m. This dent bare for many years and Is most
Syrup in all parts of the civilized ing
pleasantly remembered. At one time be
^orld. Twenty years ago millions of allows a stop ot three boura at Naples, was associated with Mr. Shine ou Middle
ttlea were given away, and your drug- and as this Is the last excursion to this
will tell you its success was tnarvel- place this year people who want to visit Btreet In Portland.
It is really tbe only Throat and the beautiful
JOHNSON-BOLXON.
plaoe should take advantage
'temedy generally euddorsud t hy- of
this opportunity. Tha mountain exMiss Della Johnson, wno was bookOuo 75 cent buttlewill cure or
be .continued keeper at Robinson paper store in Portmine. Sold by all druggists in cursions will piobably
tbreugh this month.
land, was msrri-1 Wednesday evening to
1

at
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The cakes of Ivory Soap are so
shaped that they
may be used entire for general purposes, "or divided
with a stout thread into two
perfectly formed cakes for
toilet use. For any use put to, Ivory
Soap is a quick
cleanser, absolutely safe and pure.

pastoral resioeremony over, the neigh

place

terduy.
Mr. Xuppet gave

Abatements From Sewer Assess-

th»

emony took
dence. The

advrrVimrmentii.
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n

about

1_11a
UUUMCl

linens,
asking,
OWEN,

for

than a
linens.
1

IICIC

free for the

MOORE

&

CO.

The Wnyiiflcle School.
A boarding and day school for girls, 1H3 Danfort h street, Portland. Mo., re-opens, Sept. 20,
1*99. Junior ami Senior Departments; college
Preparatory and General Courses. Principals
at home Monday. Wednesday and
Friday, and
by special appointment.
Miss Caroline M. Crisfleld.
Miss Agnes Lowell.
8-1

You want durable, EYES TESTED FREE

Cleanly, odorless,

dust-

Irpp Parnntn
IUOO

Tllin

McKENVEY the

UUI UUIUI

HoiiumeulSquurf.

vveler,
jaul6dt

irniwim

Fibre

STATE

Carpets

ARE THAT K-IKTR.
SO

.»e liavc made this a special branch
<
our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money re*
funded.

patterns

are show n at

THE RUC

STORE,

R. L WHITCOMB & CO.
Remember we cut
nominal price.

a

ml make over and redt old carpets at

a

aepS

OF^

MAINE.

Executive Department, )
Augusta August 25, 1899. (
Notice is hereby given that a Petition for me
Pardon ot Leslie A. Kenlsou, a convict in the
State Prison under sentence for the crime of
Assault is now pending before the Governor
and Council, and a hearing thereon will be
granted in the Council Chamber at Augustin on
Mouday, the 25th day of Sept, uext, at 4 o'clock
P. W.
BYRON BOYD, secretary of state.
sep 12 dJw

DUMQNOS-INSTALLMENTS.
U E have a large assortment ot Diamond
Kings, Pins, Ear Kings au<! Scart Plus,
all good quality ami perfect. This is a very
easy way io buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you wiii not miss the
niouey
McKENNEY, The Jeweler. Monte
meet square.
febsdtf

T~~
h

Wmcn were on me otoer sine. iDejr puie
ed the rope taut between them and Ihea
gently lowered it hntil the damp rawhide
lay upon the sleeper’s neck.
The snoring stopped on tile instant.
The tenderfoot made a convulsive move
mi nt, nnd then they heard him groan at
his body became rigid. Grigsby drew thf
rope slowly toward him. and Ringer a«
slowly paid It out on his end. As it passed over the tenderfoot’s throat he moaned audibly, but did not dare to stir. II
took some time to pay out the 40 feet o(
length In that lariat, but as its end fell
from his neck the tenderfoot rose with a
yell that would have done credit to n
Comanche mid bolted out of the door. In
an instant the cowboys were at his heels,
“What's wrong with you?” demanded

ONLY MAN.

The wv»t14 i« queer in Its awful w«j|
*Twaa ao since the world
Fur aura way fight (or wrong or the right.
And still he is caly man.

h^gsn,

I

A

man may struggle to reach the top
And be to hi* work a slave.
Bnt, (hough the best, ho follows the rest
To death and a six foot grave.

\

A

may sink to the lowest depths
And drink of the dregs of life.
Though steeped in sin when death steps ta
He leaves the workl and strife.

i

f

I

A

man

may have at hia berk and rail
stores of wealth and of gold,
But strive as be may no hand can stay
The death, and hid story is toid.

|

roan
Great

A

man may fight the wolf from the door
And breathe of poverty's breath.
Yet long may wait for the hand of fate.
The sweep of the scythe of death.

f
*

The world is queer In its awfut way;
’Twas *o since the world began,
For man may fight for wrong or the right.
And still be is only man.
—Denver News.
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And flow Ho Showed the Cowboy,
That Refinement Is Not Incompatible With Pluck.

5
^

i

By J. N. Quail.

|

#

*

*r

*

Out on the flat to the west of the rnnoh
the cowboys were breaking in a young
wruumwi

« no

uuu

coma 10 me 1*10 r no

Grigsby.
“Rattlesnake!” gasped the tenderfoot,
whose white fare was wet with perspiration and whose knees were trembling violently. “The horrible thing lay rigid

across my throat for an hour.
It's in
there yet.”
“We'll have u look for it," said Ringer,
and he lighted a caudle.
The tenderfoot followed them back and
stood cautiously near the door as they
lifted and shook out their blnnkets. Langford got his feet tangled up iu the rope.
“Hello," said he, "what’s this?” As bo
lifted it from beside the tenderfoot's
blankets and passed it toward him the
cowboys groaned in concert.
The tenderfoot strode in among them
nnd faced the eowboya. "I can lick the
man that did this," he said quietly, but
clinching Ills fists.
Ringer dropped the candle, nnd they
all made u dive for their blankets.
“I can lick the rnan that did it,” repented the tenderfoot, Init the cowboys
were snoring again, and that was all the
notice they took of his challenge.
In the morning, as they started out on
the. flat to iu-rk and brand the nnimals
captured the day before, the tenderfoot
tom-lied Ringer on the shoulder. "Did

for a Uttle excitement and a tnste of
wild life of the frontier. He had riddtti
•lip to the Pruett & Nicholis ranch a
Jfew days before and offered his services,
! VIHI hf'Sll* U’llilt I
wl
loot i.InklVI l.
.saying that he was willing to put in a asked.
JHttlc time without pay just for the ex’Bout that rattler?” queried the cow(in

_

perience.
boy, grinning.
Ordinarily the men who were running
"No. About being able to lick the man
<he “Scorpion P” on everything they who put
up that job,” retorted the tenwould reach that had horns and four legs derfoot.
with
regarded strangers
deep suspicion.
"You'll have to join some other hunt if
iBut with this one it was different. Ev- 7011 want to lick
anybody in this one,”
erything about him ^yas spick nud span said Itinger.
We’ll fight for each other,
and new.
His heavy saddle, with its but we’ll never be
fighting one
Isilver horn and metal corner pieces on another. Don't take caught
n joke too bard, old
ft he skirts and exaggerated tapnderos. o** man.”
ttoo pieces; his Mexican bridle of plaited
"I like jokes, but I don’t like snakes.
,'hide, with silver rosettes nt the ears and Please to rememlier that, if you are
gochain of the same metal for curb; ing to hide behind
jftioavy
ranch rules.”
And
ihln fringed leggings, his immense som- the tenderfoot mounted and rode out
tbrero, with n great silver gilt snake for a with the rest.
jroll; his silk shirt, with rolling collar and
He’ll pay you off for that one,
isearf; his gaudy sash nnd his white han- Frank,” said
Langford, who had overWled six shooter; his high heeled boots, heard the conversation.
“Better keep
large spurs with little bells tin- yonr eye peeled. He's gritty.”
j^nnd the
.kling at the rowels—all those things and
“I’ll try his nerve out there on the
in which they were worn beflat.” replied Itinger. “I’ll dare him to
^the manner
spoke the tenderfoot, nud when he dis- ride that black hull I roped
yesterday.”
fmounted and flicked the dust from his
Singer's hull was the last to be brandf.boots and hftt with a silk handkerchief ed. As they cropped one ear und
sharp.the cowboys gave him a noisy welcome ed the other
Grigsby called out:
<«nd persisted iu wringing his hand until
"Who can ride this maverick?”
Hhe bones cracked and tears stood in his
“That’s the new man’s j<?b,” said
Ityes.
Langford.
That night he was stuffed with stories
“The new man declines the mount,” the
♦of tarantulas nnd snakes and centlpeds,
tenderfoot replied.
fund when he was permitted finally to roll
’Fraid?” queried Itinger. # %
.‘himself up in his blankets it was with
“Of suakes only,” wns the answer.
fthe assurance that if he was not stung to
“I’ll take the mount,” cried Itinger.
(death by morning they would make a “I'll show this youngster how to sit on
him. He had just dropped into a a
bucking bull.”
gm&n ofwhen
he was startled by an car
\doze
A lariat was passed around the hull’s
nnd
as
he
sat
yell,
In
terror
up
[splitting
body just back of the shoulders and
he found that the cowboys were danc»\g drawn
tightly and knotted. Two other
mround him like Indians about a painted lariats were
joined, and the noose of one
;war post.
Then they began to sing to of them was thrown over the bull's
horns,
and
nt
the
end
of
each
verse they
{him,
while the other end wns held by two of
'discharged their revolvers into the roof, the cowboys to preveut the bull from
get^bringing down upon him a shower of ting away until they had tired of the fun.
.■bark splinters and dirt. They were giv- Then
Ringer slipped off his hoots so
flnja him the “Shorthorn** as liis first les- that he could get a toe” hold in the
rope
nnd there was a hint in it:
around the bull's Iwdy, Straddling the
ion,find
one of those shorthorn curs;
r.Go,
hull, he called ou£, “Keep your eye on
him a Texas saddlo nnd n pair of spurs*
^Give
A broad brimmed hat and an old

Spanish

horse,

me.

youngster !’\and thch,

swear

that he has been

a

boss.

/bug bo—np, sing ho—up!
Bing ho—np, bulls, away 1
With a final volley and a piercing
f*4Aha-i-e-yah-owah!’* they fled into the
might, leaving him to wonder if they had
run clear off nnd if in their absence he
"would be called upon to face an attack
by Indians or Mexicans.
When he ar.oke the next morning, the
cowboys treated him as if nothing had
( happened
during the night, but when
**hc produced a toothbrush and proceeded
to use it they crowded about him and
tried to borrow it. The cook wanted to
■corn* the coffeepot with it, Jack
Grigsby
needed it to polish his spurs, Frank Ringer wanted to try it on his oayuse, and
Jack Langford wanted to swab the barrel
cl' kjs six shooter with it. WV*- Aie pulled out a small hand glass and stared into
it ns he combed the yellow down on his
upper lip, a crisis was reaehed. It was
decided that the stranger and that mustache must be sepai ated^ and in spite of
bis pleas nnd protests the camp bnrbci
removed the yellow down with a bowie j
knife that had been whetted upon rock I

v

Items

TOWNS.

Yatrretl Gathered

ot

ropes, and

TO LET.

UTRAMRKS.

bj- Oar Local

Custom

CAPK KLIZABKTH.

I’ortlmut, Me.

Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 7.—The schools
In this town commenced Tuesday, Sept.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Hummer Arrangements June, Till, IdW.

6.

Movements; large lot.
|n nrst class order
♦* DEEKINO ST., morning, noon

of

h>»Ef_

sepS-t

KENT- House No. «3 Oiay
F»'Erooms
beside halls, bath and

street. Niue
store rooms;
set tuba furnace heat;
AL in nrst class order.

*

The Misses Eleanor and Addle Murray
of Pond Core are rial dog
relatlvea In
ne»t-ro

Pennsylvania.

Mrs Edward F. 11111 la vlsltln --t*'nuds
In Portland.
Mrs. Lizzie Beardsley and ion Conrad,
who have been spending the anmmer with
Mre Beardsley's parents, Mr. >nd Mra.
Geo. H. Haunaford at; Pond Cove, returned to Lowell, Maes., thla week.
Mr. Fred Mweetalr of Livermore la visiting relatives at Pond Cora
M r. Frank H. 11111 and
family who
have been spending the summer at Pond
Core, returned to thair home In Rookland, last week.
The citizens of Bowery Beach bad thslr
annual olain bake at Uannaford's Grore
Labor Day.
The bake was dellolous and
wss greatly enjoyed
by the large number
present.
Mr. Geo Simms, former proprietor of
the Copeland Hous
and wire and Miss
Geneva Tryon of Cambrldgport, Muss.,
are stopping at K.
Malcolm Mobtnson's,
Pond Cove.
Mr. Augustus Hannaford, who Is working In Boston, Mass, has been spending a
(ew days with Mb family at Pond Cove.

RICHMOND.
Richmond, Sept 6.—The Peanut or
Orient loe houses, situated a short distance above the Klohmond-Drusden ferry,
unuaed for neveral years
and
partly
tumbled down, were burned title after■iuuu.

nun wina wav

«

Drawing
aat by

ana

it

auppoaed th« lire waa
aparkv
from the'‘Plying Yankee," wbloh paesed
there juat before the blaze waa discovered.
la

OKAY.

Dry Mills, Sept. 7.—Mr. and Mra. M.
C. Morrill Mt for PbiladelDhlu last Sunday to attend the 0. A. H. reunion.
Mra. Ueorgn A. Morrill, Mlaa Marietta
Heed, Mlaa Veeta Morrill and Mlaa Kitty
Johnatou of Portland, have been spending a week In thle piece
Mr. and Mra. Stephen Morrill of Port1*0*1, wore lo the place Sunday.
MUs Lottie Morce le teaching school at
Hast Gray.
Mias Dorothy Bnwn of New Ycrk. is
visiting at Mr. Wm. M. Dow's.
Mrs. Charles Baldwin has gone visiting In Wlndhnm and Westbrook.
Five ohil Iren from this district attend
Pennell Inelttute.
Oren Davis of Freeport, Is boarding at
M. u. Morrill's amt attending sohcol at
the Institute.
Mr. Wilkes Berry of this plaoe died
Tuesday night. He was un uncle of Mr.
Charles Thompson and has boarded with
him for several yaers.
Miss Annie Bailey has returned from
Pront's Neck.

For Fove«t Cite Landing, Peaks Island, 5 43
10 00. 11.00] A." St.. 12.00.
645, 7.45., 9.00,
12.30. *1.45. 2.15. F.0U. *445. 4.30 6.15,615,
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 P M.
Return—6.20, T.3U, H.15, 0.30, 10.20, ILK) A.
M., 12.30, l.OO. *2.25,2.35, 620, •4.06, 400. «fA5,
630, *7.30, 8.20 'P.00, 10.16 P. M., Or at Of .9
of outertaimnenf.
For < lulling'* Island, 6.45. 7.45,9.00. 10.00,
11 00 A. M.. 12.30. •i.45, 2.15. 3.00, 4.30. 6.15
•7 00,*8.00 9 30 i* M.
Return-7.05 8.0ft 9.14U&*. <1.20 A. H..42.45,
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.45. 8.40, *7.15. 8.30 9 43 I*. M.
For
1 ltile utal (treat Diamond Islands

Evergreen

Trefathen'*,

Lauding,

Peaks
9.00, 10.30 A
Island, 6.00, 8.00.
M.. 12.00 m.. 2.00, *3.00,, 4. JO, 5.15,413,7.80,
*9.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25, 7 05,
415. 9.15, 10 15, 11.45 A M.. 1.15, 8.15, *4.10,
6.35. 6.40, 8.40, •10.40 P. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.00,
410,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, .3.10, *4.05.
6.30, 435, 8BSI5. *10.35 I*. M.
Retui n—Leave Trefethen’s, 6.16, 6.55, 405,
405, 10.05. 11.35. A. SI., 1.05,3.05. *4.00, 3.25, 6.30,
8.80, *10.30 I*. *1.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 8.10, 6JJ0, 8.05,
P.00. 10.00.11.30 A. SL, 1.00, 3.00, *8.55. 6.20.
426. 8.25, 10.25 P. M.
For Ponoe’s Land lug. Long Island. [A0*.
400. 9.00, 10.30 A. SI.. 12.00 M, 2.C0. *3.00, 1.20,
5.15, 6.15. 7.30. *9.30 P. U.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long
Island, 6.00, 0.40. f.50, 9.50. D.r>0, 1V.20 A. Sf.
12.60, 2.60, °446, 5.10. 415 0.65. 416, *10.16 P. SI.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00, 9.0>). 10 00, 11.00 A. M„ 12.20, 2.14
•3.16, 3.45. 4.45 7 00 P. Sf.
For t'UMlklng’s Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12.20, 2.16, 8 45 4.45. 6 16, 7 30 P. Sf.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landtugs.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M,,
12.15. 2.00, *3.15. 4.24 6.15, 416, *7.3t P. M
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
ft no

7.30
•il.oo

<1 "JO

1A

A

VI

in

A

•

1

n

P. M.

Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
c. VV. T. GOD1NG. General Manager.

__JertdU

and cold water,
wl<h good yard mom.
Enquire at 44 DKKKlNOitT.,
not

Pfrht

moridug.

noon or

____sepntl

I.F.T—A pleasant rent of Bve rooms.
slesm lieab sultnhle for man and wife,
would let lour rooms lor light
housekeeplo-.
*

fTO

",

GOING WEST.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE

,'

KIM K.I.I.ANKOIIS.

Forty words Inerted
oisr week

under

this

DE2J$SS5A.T^?f.
25
LaR,
»

116 Pearl

8t.,

..r?1??1

*Pltyln* to
office hours. 5 to 0

M. MII/p. M. 8-1

KS. 8. K. DK LEMS (lives sittings
dally
W«o0. at 434 Congress »l, circle
every Thursday evenh g at 8.
7-2

fr£.w

1>ALa(K

BILLIARD HAI L remodeled and
Carnes’ utest

y
f,
!'V*Cushioued
wK5.cables,
£r‘KK» is*
Electric

as

FALL

ARRANGEMENT,

t.ot

now

without

admitted.)_

6.j

Call and see the most wonlife reader lu lhe world.
A call will
convince you of her wonderful power in revealing past. pre ent and future. No questions.
361 Congress street, LINCOLN PARK HOUeE.

f'AKDREADER
derful

few pupils received
M188 BURGESS.
a

at 66

1

Atlantic street.
5»t

restful vacation will find
place to obtain it than In

and around the now famous Wadsworth Hall;
the house wtll be open during the fail months;
terms, 96per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE.
Hiram, Me.
lg-4
'MONEY TO

LOAN—On first
and second
on Rea) Estate at as low rate of
interest as tao bo obtained in Portland; also
loans made ou stocks, bonds, persona) property
or any good security.
Apply to A. C. LiRDY &
OO.. 42 t-2 Exchange
iia

mortgages

street._auglfidlmo

WATCHES UN INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
AU
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
Square.
raar!9dtf
tine of trunks and bags can always he
A full
found at E. D. REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
mannfacturei, 693 Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladies’ and gents dress suit cases at
all prices. Old truuks taken In exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re-

palred._

20-7

in^roporttou.
WE

WISCASSET ROUTE.

Commencing Tuesday, Sept.
Steamer will leave Bith daily (except Sunday) from Kennebec Steamboat Co’s wharf at
6 a. m., for Wiscasset. Returning will leave
Wiscasset at 4 p. m., connecting at Batn with
K. 8. B. Co., steamers for Boston.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
sept4dtf
Bath, Jute 15.1899.
5th

Piles.

SIMMER BOARD.

Forty words iniei ted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash

advance,

In

spring house, pricks heDUCED FOR SEPT. AND OCT.
Gives
transporla'ion from New Gloucester depot to
the K. 8. House, Poland Springs the Shakers’
oue week’s entertainment aud return you to the
N. G. Depot for #7. regular price $10 and #20.
The Maine Central Railroad will give regular
transportation and return for #1.26. or haturday ticket round trip good, for Saturday, Sunlor 85 cents. This Is the most
day and
inexpensive aud delightful trip in New Eug-

Raymond

“Why?”

“Even his wife sometimes reads what

he writes.”—Chicago Times-Heraid.

Monday

iMIlri

wri

CASTORIA
Sears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. FlrtcHBJL

for

more

than

thirty years, aud

If

VAI1

day

IiIULk

IT

VAII

will

IISI'IF

ranrut

It

adVHUce of coming, state what
Main, wo will mefP you promptly and make
you pleased anil comfortable. Remember Sept,
and Oct. are the banner mouths to be in the
couutry. boating an.I fishing never was better
than -at the present
time.
Address C. E.
SMALL, North Knymoud.
6-tf
e

of » room*.

xont.l#

boom; !■

in

t-RT-Dowu
T°
*

1

au

IT/flit .4 Trim

v*

street.__feba-tf

e

bt.

4-1

l?OR

BE .NT—Desirable bouses and tenements
on Franklin, Chestnut, Myrtle,
Federal,

LET--V®ry dedwwbie lower
'fO
M
Route 290 < umheilaLd

flat

tn

brick

8t.. fl* to light
party; also small cott.ure Sheridan St., go 00.
Inquire H. It. 8UAW
vt»i SL
4-4

TO

of Emerson.

cor,

2 1

fpO
A

LET—Nicely furnisher] room, large and
airy. In good quiet location, near first class
boardinghouse. WO ray Sf„ between Park and
state,

2-1

ENT8 TO LET—House 8 rooms No. 8 Park
**
place, lower rent 60 Anderson 5 rooms, lower reut 6 rooms 39 < lark, lower rent 7 rooms
37
( lark,
iH>pr rent « rooms 67 Hanover, Apoly
to WIIXIaM 11.
No. 18l \
Middle

|A

WILLARD,

21;__2-1

IJOOMS TO LET—One furnished room, also
J*
one unfurnished room with
priveleges of
parlor, terms reasonable. Apply at 44 Cheatnut 8t,
21

VOK KENT—An exceptionally well furnished
modern private
residence, heated by
steam, haviug njagiiiiiceal views of mountains
and Deerlng Oaks; on Hue of electric cars;
rent
might
name untarnished.
Apply No. H07
CONGRESS 8T., or Real Estate Office. First
National Bnnk Building, FREDERICK 8.
A
V
ILL.
2-1
fro LET-House ai48 WUinot'HtToTs
a
batli, shed, sunny exposure; first class
order. Inquire within.
12
a

»ell

lo

laltly well

n

apply

I lie
man-

Ar,f

Newbury St., City.

______

5-1

Exchange

4

J

LH>R 8AI.E—On Congress street, west of
State, a modern house with abundance of
rooms, steam heat mid #.ll conveniences, in per• ect repair, one ol the most desirutiic luPMini.a
W.
$g.onn
11
WrV.
lV,° nnert-U; price
WAI.DRON & (XX, 180 Middle S
2-1
*

TWO tenement nouse for sai
u Washington St. at a very treat bar.am
wilt pay
twenty per cent Investment; also
several other bargains in the centre amt
western part ol ihe city and in
Peering. W. p
CARR, real estate. Oxford building, room No. 5!
4

nearly

! __2-1
T A UNDRY—$2,500 will
buy n
laundry,
small town ;
particulars.
1657-

for

good business; *Address, l.Af

-.*<1 stamp
BY. Box

______au291
I^OR SALE—House and cottage lots for sale

a

Willard

at

Beach. South Poitiand. For
WILL A lil), Beach

partlculsni enquire ol
street,

Wllla-d._

aua2Sdlmo

VOU SALK—-Lot*2 1-3| Inch 2nd hand steam
a
pipe, suitable for running water or light
steam pressure. Just the stuff for ced ar or piazza
posts, come early If you waut sonic. KEIBEN
\VESC'OTT, 187 Lincoln St., foot oi Myrtle.

___28-4

"rooms; von SALE OR TO
a

LET—At West Pownal

It.

R.statlo1', six acres of good land, story
ell, and stable in goo 1 condition.
running spring water, several fruit trees
ff'O
KENT—Gn« o| the most convenient houses
■
of ten rooms, with modern Improvementa; ami a flue rook maple grovg. ALFRED WOOD3i-4
between State and Mellen streets, on Cumber- MAN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me.
land street.
ALE—Elegant new 9 room house on
Apply to 323 Commercial street or
Br«.
telephone 845-4 J. W. DFEKINfr.
eet, Wood fords, open plumbing,
17-H
hot water heat, piazzas, ba> windows, electric
fro LET—The modern detached tenement, 122
and bells, finely situated. Price low if
a
Park street, near 8pi lug street, containing lights
Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, ami up-to-date taken now.
jiy25dtf
plumbing and heating, a low price to small
SALE at a very low pi ice. a
ummer
of adults.
Apply to J. F. BABB, 272
family
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
Middle street, or the
and half house,

FOR

Real Estate Men and Builders.-- V/antcu—
A
By a practical painter, paper hanger, tin.
ter and general inside workman; a situation
either by day or Job work, if you are thinking
of paiuting or papering a room or a house drop
a postal and 1 wi l call and give
estimates.
Work executed with despatch and sftUsfact.on
guaranteed.
Address
F. K. DALY, Eagle
Hotel, Portland. Me.
8-4

fpo

RENT—House
lpOR
a
slon given

140 Pine street.

Posses-

Immediately. Enquire at PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street.

FOR

situated near th* breakwater. South
s
It water;
would make a line clu -h >1 se
us 1 e sold
once. One hundred and s x>y 1. »• dollars takes
it. Address “Cottage, 126 1 tniikHu st, Port
land. Me.'*
tl
SA I.E— Kiegi.nl now 9 room house. c0 r
ner of Peering Avenue and William
«;•
Open plumbing, hot water hear, architect
corner lot. beautilul surburban
honiei
Price L»auir id terms easy. C. B. DALTON
f>3 Exchange street
Junepdci

pleasantly

Portland, and within lift' feo? of the

i,iOR

plans,

A

__1-1 f

1JLKA8A NT well furnished rooms, centrally
a
located, with goad table board at No. &
Congress Park, head of Park street. MK8.

SKILLINGS.Jly21dH

MARRY

ME,

NELLIE.

fFO
A

session

TO L.IIST-

___.tiieSdif

ANTED—Burnham's jeliycon,
W
ff

MgsT

THOUSAND

To select fronu
Diamonds. Opals. Peal.
Kubys and al* oflffer piecious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Rings a spaciaity. Largest
mocit In the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
nmrchlodtf

made in a
mluute without
sale by
sugar, tor
grocers iu cases of 8Vi dozen assorted flavors
or 1 dozen any flavor or 1 dozen assorted.
In
stock at the Twltchell Uliamplin Co.,
aud
Jobbers generally.
8-1
the ladles’ of Portland and vicinity
to know that 1 have one hundred, competent girls capable of filling positions In first
class private families; fifty reliable girls lor
holds and
restaurants.
Apply to MRS
PALMER’S Employment Office, 309 1-2 Cougress

HrANTED

street.__o-l

“IITANTED— Information leading to the where*
ff
abouts of Dr. George W. Alacloon, Denbe ,,ala ,or b> W* **• CARR, Oxford
Building, city.
e*l
—

1VUHUI (Hill

UU.tIUi

<»

youug

to

Let.

Suite of (wo rooms. Nos. ft aii<l
lO on corner Congress and Oak
streets, for business use.
Enquire of

CHARLES PERRY,

548 1.3 Congress

_

_

SA LE—Look al this! New' two storv six
liouse and 5000 feet of land iu Peering for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $11
per month; don’t wait until some ono buys it
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

T^OU
a

room

St._ung'Hltl

FACTOR Y
To Let.

Mtfcet.

WANTED

—

MALE

HELP.

IlrANTED—Steward for steam yacht, references requited.
Address box 708, Portlaud, Me.
G-i

\lr ANTED—Diug Clerk, one or two years
'experience, mint bee' good habits and
well recommeudea. Address M. L. R., care of
Press office.
g-i

1 ‘1

v"

'rtUV

ANTED— An office boy about 18 years old.
Apply Mvlng age and references in own
l-l
writing to box 401, clly,

baud

CABINET
First class

MAKERS HAWED.

men

iuiuun-u.,

only, need apply.
-»U4

commercial

land. Maine.

BERLIN

tureei,

rori-

aug24dlmo

__

Bros.,

..

__

ST AM ME RE R S

LAKE

WANTED—Girls

_

For Women.

MURDER, WT’S THAT?
j...

JO&L,

manufacturing bualnesa:

SALK—Two story frame house, nine
POR
*
rooms and hath, compact and
convenient;
near state St.
(Jood opportunity for sunny ami
LET—A sunny de»u„*,iv house l® Lewis pleasant home. New steam heating appa? atas.
Price 96250. BENJAMIN SHAW &
ooruer Pine 8'.. nearly new and up to date
CO., 5112
St.

Me.,

....

BA I.K—Light

___u>4-1

..

b,.

POR

f"r
ir»d^,rtVm*"m*"d
per cent urnfll.

EtOR SALE—One 25 II. p. engine and one 24
a
men tot fare planer for sale
cheap. Address W. D. 8CHOLES, 47

Mayo, Portland, Oxford, Anderson,
North, Monument. Atlantic. Morning. Cumberland.
High. Sherman. State. Mellon Sts.,
.Fpsseuden aud Unco n Sts.,
••■Av%
Woodford:
a bargain o»f Congress St.
FRANK
B SHEPHERD & CO., 45 Exchange street.

10M09 MIDDLE ST.

■:

_I_—_'» 1

‘rad,”,a‘**®

Southworth

CLOCK REPAIRING.

IfAWRs.

F®«rl,

[■'

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

6 to
street rail-

ituf

08

ANDREW

LET—Store No. 83 Exchange St, now occopied by Portland Phonograph • o. PosJuly 16th. CHAS. McCarthy, JR.
VOtl BALE—Hera's another!
Etegaut, new
A
__6-t t
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
®
visitors take
nonce the
for 53900. Corner lot. sewer. Sebago. heated,
And I wilt buy you such a pretty Ring at fl
JbET—summer
1
Balne
House ts centrally located 69 Spring gas. bath, hnrd wood
Mclienney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings
floor, very sigb'ly, !>ay
Diamond*. Opal-Poarls, Rubles, Emeralds and street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price fi.oo windows, and piazza. Only $1000 dow r balance
ta-tf
ail other precious stones. Engagement and per day.
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange SL
Wedding Hines a specialty.
J nnen tf
Largest stock lu
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monuineut
FOR CASH, or will exchange tor
jpHEAP
Square.
*
real
estate, manufacturing plant in Boston,
_mar22dtf
goods in coustant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
Store No. 550 Congress street, dispose
WANTED.
of business quick; only nnall capital
required to run business. Apply to OWNER.
corner
of
Oak.
Enquire of room
22c. Equitable building. Milk street. BusForty words luarrted under Ibis head
CHARLES I’ERRY.
one week for 945
torn_1ly20&wtf
cents* cash lu advance.

mw

CHECKLEY,
Neck,

***

,'^71

UnntxkL.

THE

tttroudwater, house anil

river.

Mo’a4Lafai eusl.

CUMMF.R BOARDERS WANTED-At Clover- f f book-keeper who can furnish room wishes
°
dale Farm, Gilead, Me., situated in vicinity same with board in private family living in
S floors each SGxtOO, light on
of White Mountains, on Androscoggin river, western part ol city.
Address A. B. 0., Box
good rooms, excellent table, beautiful suruli sides, steam beat, elevator
__4-1
/
rounding, hunting aud sporting opportunities,
WANTED—For September and anil Itoivcr. cvcrv t'nnvi>nii>ii<>n
no better place in country to rusticate,
special HOARDERS
October at Greenland Point. Bremen, Me.,
terms September ami October. Apply E.
R. pleasant
surrounding*, no better place to rusti- for mini it I'actii ring.
BENNETT. Gilead, Maine._
£&4
cate, goo 1 table, Rood rooms, near salt water,
Notice to Wheelmen.
connects with Boston boat every diy.
CUMMER BOA RT>EK9 at Pine Grove Cottage; steamer
math 4 dollars per week.a 1
O
uloe
the
accommodations; house situated at dally
We,
undersigned, do hereby agree
edge of pine grove; lake near house; sandy \\ AN TED-1 am now ready to buy all Kinds
to refund the money on a 25-cent bottle beach, boating %ud
of cast off ladies’. Rents’ and children's
bathing; bass and trout
| pay more than any purchaser in
of Henry & Johnson’s Arnica and Oil Ashing. City references given. Parlies stay- clothing.
ing two weeks or over will be given free trans- the city. Send letters to MR. or MK8. DkLiuimcut, if it fails to cure humps, portation from Gray station, coming mu! going. GROOT, 7<i Middle St._aug23d2w-\l
For further
address MARSHAL
1.”
who
.T"{*?•
wants
a new
.uh!'-jn*r
bruises, scratches, chafes, cuts, strains, MOUSE, Dry particulars
\LrANTED—Everyone
Tf
Mills, Me.1-tf
house lu Portland or its suburbs to see usore
muscles,
sunburn, chapped
at once; we have several new houses which we
blisters,
TO
LET.
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
hands or face, pimples, freckles, or any
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
Furnished
Vloiisa
on
Slate
other ailments requiring an external apyour chance. DALTON & CO* 53 Exchange
street
Junettdif •tieet (iieur Gray), |i*ii rooms,
plication. Lady riders aie especially
*»i*t tails,
bulb,
lurincf,
OTIC
E-Goss
it
Wilson,
revery
auctioneers,
fkT
Front’s
pleased with Arnica and Oil Liniment;
XI moved to 154 to 100 Middle bt. corner of uieely ItirnUltcd .uni in excel
Silver St.
dtf
it Is so clean and nice to use. Twentylent order, will be let rcasouab c
to right pariy.
five cents a bottle, one three times as NOW OPEN.
For terms aud circulars apply to
CFO. r, JI \KI\s.
large for 50 cents.
111 A C. FOSS, Piou.,
Fader t'. 8. feAotel Itloaauient S<|.
Front's Neck, Me.
jel7'18in
C. H. CUPPY & CO.,
sepddlw*
Monument Square,
few summer boarders wanted in pleasant
POKTLAXP, ME, A
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
couutry place, twelve miles from Pori laud,
good lable, good beds amt good learns. Ad- WANTED—The address ot every stammerer,
dress F. D.. Box 167. So. Windham, Me.
31-4
"AN TED-SITUATIONS.
4 GOOD hou» keeper wauPd at imofv. mldman, woman, and child, who desires to be
die used woman preferred. Apm., at KPAddress.
HOUSE, North Winuham, Me.
UMANU NEWCOMB S. West Baldwin. Me. 6 1
Now cured of this annoying infirmity
Forty word* luarrted under (hi* head
Open for the season of l8»i). Quiet locaSTAMMERER’S
INSTITUTE,
tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
one week for £3 cent*, cash In advance.
to ruu power machines in
No. lO Brown St., Portland, Me.,
Good bass aud salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
to
our manufacto;y.
MU.
Apply
rales reasonable; correspondence soheited.
L. Where Prof. Grady, the principal, cau now be KELLER, at factory. Miiliketi, Cousins &
A lady, past middle ape, would 8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
Short..
WANTED—
Je26dl8w*
4-1
found. Consultation free.
TT
like charge of a gentleman's home.
No
objection to care of child.
Best references.
ANTED— A good, reliable Protestant \vo_augl(>W,F,Mlm ft'
"»
Any position of trust considered. Apply to M,
man for kitchen work, uo other need apthis office.7-1
EVERY WOMAN
ply. MRS. SlvILLlNGSr 5‘.’oppress Park.
i ornet lines
2-1
needs
a
reliable
tlfANTEl)—A man or woman of education,
monthly
regulating medicine.
aptness and commou sense, with some
WASTED—An experienced chamber maid
Tohnan’s
has
Monthly
Regulator
brought
means to enter
a business office aud take
DR. PEAL'S
pr.
and waitress. Apply at 175 Slate St.,
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
MRS.
charge of same; a life position to the Tight par2-1
There is positively no other remedy known
GLOVER._
ty. Address MB. BENJAMIN, B >x 1557. 5-1_
to medical science, that will so
and
quickly
do
the
work.
Have never had a single
safely
Bell, Bos- Are prompt safe and certain in remit. The genu*
WANTED—Ladle* onlf* Madam
failure. The longest and most obstinate calcs
ton's greatest living Ufca and card reader foe (Dr. Peal's) neverdisappoint. Kent anywhere,
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
Parlars No. 4:t2 Congress street, just below »1.00. P»uil Medicine Co., t:lovc!and. O.
do
will
this.
No pain, no danger, no
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm oiuCivj
,u
remedy
U. S. Hole!. Fast, Present and Future truthO H. PUPPY & 00.. Agt*..
Portland. Me
interference with work. The most difficult
Mora
93.oa Warranted to wake the dean.
of
her
won
he
convinced
call,
fully portrayed,
cases
treated
than all the other dealers combined.
clock
corressuccessfully
through
drous powers; lew days; 50 cents; hours »to 9;
McKENXKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square
pondence,and the most complete satisfaction
call early.5-1
guaranteed in every instance. I redeye hun»ep28dtf
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
as
A NT ED—Position
managing houseWr
w?
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
keeper in gentleman's house or care of
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
have made a specialty of clock repairing
Address
exchanged.
Invalid, references
HrK for
matters of a private or delicate nature. Hear
4-1
HOUBEKEEPEIt, 410 Cuinberiauu St.
years aud are perfectly familiar wbh
it in all of its branches. Our prices are reasonin miml this remedy is absolutely safe under
One hundred ol U.ein to select lrom.
All
as stenographer aud
type- able. Drop us a postal aud wj will call lor yuur
evary possible condition and will positively*
W'ANTED—Work
styles, all weights. all prices In ie. 14 and 19
"»
writer by lartv of experience; good refer- clock aud return It when done without extra
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
Kt. (iold.
and best stock o! rings
Largest
Address 11- M. L., F. ('.box 1835. Port- ch trge. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
mail securely sealed, #2.00. Dr. K. M.TOLences.
lu the city. A thousand o( them. McKENNKY,
2-1 « Square. Portland.
MAN CO., 170 Tremont Kt., Huston, Mass.
land.
janl.’dtf
the Jeweler. Monument (Square
luueldll
STJi.t k'in/i

At

*
d*L®8
and
Fore

roaa

House roll SALE-A green house
moohoopsk^* GREEN
«> feet long, 16 feet wide, 3-4 span; four

owner.r*ug9tf

$9.99 WATCH.

a.

.,

Tteinnrkahle.

o; »
mn.ti?' 1. V*'""f
10 A-

»

6gS8KP*g«nBtf
VOH SALE

T°|,„^rY*rV r?""1"’" "ou.c

question the largest and best equipped i>ool III all its a!>nnintmftnt«i r«»flv in fu>.iiiiv in
room
lu
New
England.
The
proprietor quire of H. 8. MKM'HkK. 15* commercial 8t.
announces ro Ills friends and lovc-rs of the
2-1
sociable, fascinating and scientific games, that
these tables for a limited lime ean be had at 20 TO LET—Upstairs rent of six or seven rooms,
1
cents per hour or 2vfrc per cue.
and
under
61
16
sunny
pleasant,
(Boys
very
Congress 8t.,

landing at Westport .Junction, Isle of
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Springs, Southport. Mouse, Caoltol aud Squirrel
lslauds. Spruce Point, Ocesn Point aud Booth- Mcke! movement, warranted to be the best
bay Harbor, and Christmas cove, and Heron watch for the money.
McKENNEY. the
Island.
Jeweler Monument Square.
jey
Returning, leave Christmas Cove at 1.55 and STORAGE for
furniture,
clean*
dry, suitable
at
2.30
p.
hl, making same landings.
Boothbay
for
household
etc.
goods,
pianos,
Leave Boothbay itarnor at t.io a. in., laiiuing P,
Spaces
10 ft. sq.. 91.25 per mouth; 12 ft.
sq., $1.80 per
dally (Sunday excepted*tH Squirrel and Mouse mouth;
15 ft. sq„ $2.75 per month; oilier sizes
Islands. Souihpi
Kigi.^ lUe. Westport Juncat
ORKN
tion and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Apply
HOOPER'S
Friday at Ocean Point. Spruce Point. Capitol
Island. Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
WILL HIJY household goods or store
and Saluiday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer's
fixtures of any
description, or will reIsland. Keturntug leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
ceive the same at our auction
for
rooms
sale on commission.
GOSS
Jfc
WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver

“He must be wonderfully clever with
the pen.”

ht„

w^uc^Vu';;.''"

No. 392 Fo

head
fos- SIS cents, ro.li In sdrsnn.

ONE wishing
ANY
there Is
better

EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO.

oue

roonH* "lM,n
T0i*i2i7ik*"*rVw,ert *«N'*-

_

m..

Use Pond’s Ex'ract Ointment. Nothing
equal to it. Sold by druggists or sent by mall
on receipt o! price, 50 cents. Trial size 25 cents.
Pond's Extract Company.TG Filth Avenue,New
*
York.

*

TO

uo

leaves

('omnient-lng Sept. 5, 1899.
Leave Bath dally (except Sunday) at 8.50

“Wonder why it is that tie fish novel
trite so well ns just when mother'* comu?**—Now York Journal.

advance.

T° ,/5tTa furnhtie<1 house for the winf^, L°y.Ki:1'
r)lamnnd. *Mncb fr»m<.; No.
.w,lh nlno foom*. pleasantly situated In tlus *J frame maroon Oolor, natural wood rim.
at B««m 23. tloojritcn lire.. UarlnrJ aaridle. wire lor clip.'
C|*FveU#7?
*?rL0!the
7- ■« C» A. Bui din®.
_teptedtf

rfiO LET—Home of fl rooms, 210 High 8t.. to
*•”>»' fendly of adults. Call at C. L. MAES.
TON 8, 84 Each inge si reel,
61

_6

follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7.0 » a. m.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Core,
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
Leave
Franklin
Wharf
Portland, Tuesdays aud Saturdays at 7.00 a. in., for
•
Dainariscotta, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
Island, t Christmas Cove, South Bristol.
East Bombay.
Leave Portland. Thursdays, at 7.00 a
m.,
for East Boothbay and above landings except
Damarisco:ta.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
4
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
Jyldtt

Forty word. In.rrt.d undrr lbl> kr.d
our work for 2»
cut., ro.h lu adrooce.

stair, rant at llflNortn HL 7 years old: made of best material. small hot
room, and bath, hot and cold
wa er holler an 1
pipes; patent ventilation. 'Will
b«at. Hr.t da..i n-pair, am, all dav, water «ir»m sell aR lor fifty dollars
more than the glass will
IT. Bn. views of the olty and ruburb.very
cost, .f. If, SMITH. Falmouth Forestde. x
13
at THOMAS’S STAHLS,
VOESALE-Mew an I desirable house, with
-■_.
J-t_ * all inod rn conveniences, 12 room*. bath
rro LET— Lower flat. No. la Oilman Bt.. « POR RENT—An attrrotlve and web llrb’ert and toilet, with hot water, steam heat, finished
A
■
store. with opportunity to increase deprn in natural wood, light and dry cellar, sun all
rooms »nd bath, hot and cold water, fnrShould occasion uem-md, adapted for retail
naoe heat and gas; house newly
painted and
/J sh'‘rm,i, elrert. COI.ES'VOKTH Y, in Exchange .irert.
papered; with screens and curtains: hue slew; ••^infss ; posession given October 1st. BEN- 'vnm'wv',..1.!''
K-l
rent *18.(111 per month.
W. y. HUKS.SKK. to JAMIN SHAW 4 CO,, 81 1-2 Exchange street.
,nr ,al* chrup. good locality;
« 1
Exchange 8t, Portland. Me.
6 1
UKA'AURANT
an excellent chance for
right parties
inLET—Large front parlor with bay window. quire at 12IWMMI;HC1AL wT‘ 1
ill
BENT—Part of a house, centrally
furnished or partly
F°i‘
references
*
located, good neighbors, modern Improve- required, l®ft hand bell, 65furnished;
and restaurant located ou t
ELM 81.
«i
1' °lf "rrHE-ffo'#1
_Por further parllculars Inquire at 191
.teamlmat wliarf. furrilmre and
CUMltKKLAND 8T., ring th« right hand hell.
LET—Lower rsnt Of five rooms ii2 ppr huamr., ■* al,«P'"* room.; win aril cheap,
rpO
on » pavmg bails. Hines,
6-1
*month, good references required ; also lowcause ol fellrr lit of 7 rooms fit. with
seperate watAr clo et. • lARIlfl h, 63,", |,;V ‘"'ular. apply 10 N. 8.
NEK,
0-i
Exchangest.
Apply to ERNES I TRUE, care of True Bros.

QeCtlMBE BT. AND ST.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. A

Twhi Ever Thus!

week for 38 cents, cssli 1st

_

p. m. for all landlnas'.Saturdsy nights only
except Cushing's island.
• Not
run In stormy or foggy weather.

WIT AND WISDOM.

it

for walk.

Party wards Inserted nndtr th*a head
one

bouse No 19» ftpring
F'lltlt EN T-Upper (1st.besides
hulls «n<l but!!
^iW*
***»»
•*«» heat mid ell modern tm

Wlmrf,

House

TOUTS.

Fmrtr »»r«. )«MrM
bmU
»»»»■* *■«■»» Mb cal, In arlT.aoa

CASCO BAT STEAMBOAT CO.

i'orreopondenta.

“Cast off!”

Langford slipped off the leg

the bull sprang to his feet. He made n
run on the rope, hut the
cowboys surge:
back upon it and 'caused him to turn
For a few seconds.he bucked in a circle
with Ringer yelling in Ids ears like at
Indian ami the
others cheering him on.
Then the unexpected happened.
In
his
toes into the’rope for a stb
working
hold
the
rnp
rope .slackened a little, and
both of Ringer’s feet went through. At
the same moment the hull stumbled mid
fell. With his legs tied to the nuimal’s
sides, Ringer went down with him, and
''
null roiled over upon him. As the
cowboys dropped their rope to run to
Ringer’s assistance the bull scrambled to
his feet and made off so fast that when
tue cowboys grabbed for the anchor rope
it was jerked through their hands, and
the bull was free, with Itinger practically tied to his back. He had lost his
hand hold and was trying desperately
now to free his feet.
A hundred yards away was the edge
of the cedar brake, and for that the bull
was headed.
Ouce in that thicket Itinwould be torn to pieces and his
brains dashed out against the low hanging limbs of the trees. The cowboys ran
emu laiMimv.
11 «<i» n imuuui
operauon,
but they consoled him with the assurance madly for their mounts in a forlorn hope"
that it was a necessary one and that his that they might be in time to bead the
looks would bo found to have been im- bull back out on the Hat.
The tenderfoot had taken up a position
proved by it when the scratches and cuts
between the cowboys and the brake to
had healed.
watch the proceedings. He was almost
During that day the cowboys were too in
the path of the runaway. For a mobusy running and roping and tying down
ment h<*f\sitatod.
Then in two jumps
some mossy headed~*f*»ers that had venhe
placed himself directly in the course
tured out of the cedar brakes for a
of the infuri ited boast and waited.
As
change to pay much attention to the newthe bull charged he sprang out to meet
comer, but at night tliey were ripe for
him.
The
bull
had
lowered
his
head,
any devilment. Wonderful snake stories,
each of which had a fatal termination, and the tenderfoot lauded fairly between
his horns. Tn an instant he had seized
were repeated in his hearing.
When he
the loose ends of the slipknot in which
shook his blankets with great care before
the
rope had been tied, and as the
turning in, they winked at each other, bull body
tossed him he clung to them.
and Frank Ringer told of having waked
The rope turned, and be was dragged
tip the morning before to find a big„«V\ j
at the bull’s feet for half a dozen
tier coiled up on his chest and how he along
strides. Then, almost at the edge of the
bad waited in great fear for the others
brake, the knot pulled out, audio dropto get up and chase it away, and he was
ped under the animal’s heels. That was
particularly dramatic in describing how all he remembered for a time.
be liad been thrilled with horror while
When he came to, Itinger was staggerthe clammy tkiu£ "Was crawling over his
ing toward him with his hand stretched
flesh.
out.
He reached up aud took It.—New
Perhaps these yarns were responsible York Press.
*
for the fact that the tenderfoot turned in
with his boots on and without removing
A Municipal Washroom.
his clothes. The boys thought so. They
In Islington, one of the poorest parmade their blankets down all about him,
ishes of London, there is a vestry washand before he fell asleep he heard them
room, where u poor woman can take her
Snoring in most inharmonious chorus. basket of clothes and do her
washThen, while the hoot owls were screeching ing with every convenience. family
The clothes
off iu the timber and the coyotes were are
dried very rapidly by steam, aud the
howling dolorously out on the flat, the fee is only 5 cents.
newcomer pulled his blankets close about
him and in a short time was snoring
The Silent One.
louder than the others. His ability as a
“What is your idea of a silent partnasal organist must have shamed the
ner?’’ wai asked of a business oracle on
cowboys, for coon alter he began they the board of trade.
left off.
“He’s the fellow that puts his money
Frank Ringer shook off his blankets
into a firm and keeps his mouth shut
und stole quietly out of the ranch. He
while it is being spent.'•—Detroit Free
returned a moment later with a rawhide
Press.
rope ewiled in his hand. It had been lying
out iu the grass and was wet with dew.
Terrible plagues, those itching, pesterOne end of this he passed to Jack Grigsing disease* of the skin. Put an end ta
by. who was beside the teuderfoot, ant misery.
Doan's Ointment ouies.
At
then he dropped «*rj his own blankets, any drug store.

Then hear him

__

MAINE

“WEDDING

RINGS.

WANTED—AGENTS.

4 GENTS WANTED male or female, make
twenty to thirty weekly. Odd Fellows,
Knights Pythias workman, Grand Army members preferred; oa'l 0 a. m. to 8 p. ni.. Including
Sunday. F. \V. PARK 111*4 *T, Chase Hotel,
417 Congress Sr., Portland.
3C-1
LOSTANDFOUND.
iuserteri under tills head
wetk for 35 cents, cash in odvancc.

Forty
or.

worth

1 between Union station. Monument Sq.
k
dhJ atnl Fort Preble, Ladles’ glove bintoner
and gold pencil. Finder address C O., Fort
Preble fu,0>
1

qc.d._8
Bramhall
and
DanfortU
LOST—Between*
streets, by
01 Brackett and S ruoe,
way

a

black sa'In belt with gold buckle, rose wreath
Finder please return to
design attached.
CARTER BROS.. Jewelers, Dio. 521 Congress
71
street, and receive eward.
Masonic Pin,
IjtOUND—A
by proving properly and

owner

*ame

advertisement.

20 GREEN ST.

can

have

paying for
0-1

Falmouth Foresldo, last WednesLOST—At
day morning,
pocket-book containing

a

a

sum

of mooey.

Please return to 218 MIDDLE
5*1

ST., and receive reward.

Boston Bull bitch with white points,
10ST—A
ihe tinder will bs suitably rewarded by
2

eaviug the same at Henry Taylor’s stable.
Collar ou dog has name of BENJ. F, CK08MAN.
2-1

WV! CHEST

INSPECTION

17 jewel adjust a**
\ jvt*. t» nickel Elgin
w.
a.inond 17 and
Silverine cy sc, *»•.
21 jewel adjU'ied is lin> ne»t l«allroad Watch.
These watcue* will pass the inspection. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
..

...

}*>

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best A mer.can Mainsprings, made by
Elgin aud Waltham conioiuiu *.
Warr^
for one year.
the J/t
Me KENNEY.
Monument Square.
mar^.

i

_

FROM THE

FRONT.

Private Doughty'a Very

WRECK OF THE WLPHIffl.

Inter-

esting Letter.

Stanley
Old Salt’s

on Negros-Describe*
lit*argents Style of Fighting.

thsy did net go for any dress parade
or simple garrison duty for they run into
some sharp and hard lighting.
I was not
with them,
tut stayed baok In Hollo
with the other battalions. The insurgents in Negros almost annihilated some
of the natives who had on y spears with
which to defeud themselves
At tbs most
they had only about 100 guns bstween
them.
"Our two battalions down there have
got the insurgents surrounded and every
one of onr men
is bitting on r.n average
about four of theirs. Odo of the companies here has just gone to help our

How Crew Left

linlsh the

I here

Negros,
gents

are

you can
not much

so

are

insurgents up."

about 848
sea

of

our

Sinking Vessel and

Took To Boats.

at

that the insurThus far they

good.

have killed only two of our men and that
was an aocldent.
They crept right up on
to our men before they had a ohanee to
use their guns— that is to load them with
ammunition—we had to beat them down
with the stocks of the guns and with the
bayoueti We expect to have the island
in a few days.
"It is only about 2d miles from where I
am.
Wo shall have some fun soon.
I
expect we era going to start teday to put
that bridge acrits the river and ws have
sent a guard over on their side.
They

probably sneak up at
them. I shall be very

will
on

night and fire
glad when this

thing is over with and we settle down In
gcod shape.
"That is a fine city we are going to
take. The Spaniards tried to take this
..n’t It !• a walled
city onoe. but c
city but all we want is to give them some
of

our

Us and

hen*

Theyu^.

It.

death

"I

_a:*e

that
to

will

retreat

settle
to

the

aooonnt of the Arabs who
them. ■
shall oome out all right, don't

mountains
are

c

worry."

on

on

Hubbard
Placetas.

Writes

Description

•

m

*■*»■»««»»»*»_I

RINES BROTHERS CO.

—

Funeral.

The Men Arrived

Yesterday.

Another Wreck Under
»

»

/«

Cirfti instances.

sDipwreosou

crew or tne

“We base had a tearful wind, rain aDd
hall storm today. It just cleared everything np that was moveable In sight,
Here rolled great dry gpod boxes, baits of hay
over and over just as It tbsy were
pleoee
of paper, but It has oleartd off fine now.
“I have been welching a Caban fa ner»1 elnoe the floras.
I gaess be or ebe
moet have been quite a big bog
for besides the prccesdon of ‘Rag Tag BabSimilar blement,’ they hod at least oeven horses
with riders
They way the pall bearers
carry the coffin le a loony arrangement—
four poles, two length ways and two
across the ends-and then nst the
poles
on their ehoolders.
“I watched until they came back, and
scnooner
tbey bad the empty coffin so of oonrse be
into anil nr she got the nsoal burial that 1 have

Mnrie Delphlne whloh wes run
sunk will's in York Narrows by the Sea
Bird Monday morning arrtved in the olty
yesuriay and wirj cared for hy Vice Consul Keating who provided for them comfortable quarters at the Atlantio House.
Captain Douaette sought the advice of
counsel with a view of libelling the *8ea
and while thus engaged, the crew
Bird
of fonr
made their home at the
men
hostelry on Free street.
A reporter of the hKICSS
visited the
house and there met wlth.a most Interesting “old salf’whc talked most entertainWe
ingly about his recent experiences.
refer to Justin Araero.’a French
Canadian about 62 years old who has been on
the »«a for over 86 years, not only along
the ooaBt but In deep waters and was at
the time of the late aooldent oook on the
Marie Delphlne.
Asked about the reoent shipwreck, the
old sailor said:
“He was just getting
breakfast ready
at 6.9C a. in. Monday
morning and stepped from the oook house
on de«k to ask
Captain Doucette when
be would be ready for breakfast. The cap-

replied to me just as
through York Narrows.11
tain

soon

as we

get

were

they

marching behind In the procession
langhlng and smoking cigarjnat as If they were following a drIam feeling tnnoh better In some

I

REMNANTS

Stanley W. Hubbard of the Hospital
Corps of theJArray, writes from Plaoetas,
Coba, and extracts from his Istters wblot
are given below will bo of general
Inter-

Our Stock of Foil I'mbrellas are
ready for Inspection rather
earlier than usual owing to the fact that we
bought earlier In the
season than our custom,
anticipating the advance in prices that Is
surely coming a little later.

duced from «3c and 5t)c to

31)e per

For

one.

My left

yard.

OUR LEADER.

Our

FRIDAY’S SALE!
Ladies’

««■

Stitch Hose,

Aetlou

to

Secure

ship

the
at

Light American Frame.
Skilled American

aids still

BOARD OF

I9c Per Pair.

||

TRADE.

Friday we

Proposes! Light-

Once.

The September meeting of the managers
of Trade was fully attended yesterday, and there was considerable
routine business taken up and disposed
of.
The following applicant! were elected
members of
the board: Elmer G. Gerrisb, Harry Thomas, Charles F. Jordan,
John Sommers, C. Newell Trefethen and
.Robert L. Whitcomb.
The president was authorlsd to appoint
delegates to attend tbs annual meeting
of the State Hoard of Trade at Bangor
on the doth Inst.
The importance of establishing a government coaling station at Portland was
discussed and it waB voted that the president and secretary take euoh action as
deemed neoessary to secure this port as a
coaling station.
Hon. Charles F. I<ibby oalled attention
to the act uf Congress approved February 4, lStM*, authorizing and directing the

Pure American Silk.

i

Drop

bothers me.
Campbell Is muoh Improved In health."
ways.

sell Four Lines of

Hosiery

the highest accomplishments of

that having been

the best values we have shown at former prices

**

(Burial

DECIDED

American Umbrella

are

Manufacturing

BARGAINS

Its an American Umbrella, Its
beautiful Umbrella, hence the name.

I

-at-

Marked

Down

Ladies' Drop Stitch Lisle
Hose in Tan shades. Reduced from 25c to
Ladies’

Fancy Striped

Hose, reduced

ton

sale from 38o to

for

Prices.

|

19c per

9

pair.

Smart

Good Union Talfetas, horn or natural wood handles, $1.50, 2.25. 2.50,

25c per

Drop Stitch Lisle 38c
per
Black, sizes 81-2 and

Pure Silk—black only—latest styles
fancy burnished handles, very
choice. $4 00.

3

50c to

Men’s Fancy Stripe Lisle
Hose. Reduced from 50c to

In

red, brown,

A large assortment of low and medpriced Umbrellas.

l

low

The vacation season Is drawing to a close and our Saturday half
holidays are ended this season. Our store will be open as formerly
Saturday afternoons. Also the Men's Furnishing Department Saturday
evening until 10 o'clock.

pair.

pair.

Umbrellas

blue, green or red and green, changeat.fe effects, Princess handles, silk
tassels, 83.25 and 3.75,

In

only

only. Reduced from

Late Arrivals.

Late Arrivals.

Cotthe

a

AMERICAN BEAUTY.

2.75.

Ladies’

Hose in

Workmanship.

REPRESENTING

of the Hoard

"A few minutes efter this while I woe
oooklng breakfast there was a crash and
THE COURTS.
I rushed on deck.
I didn't think there
was a hole In the vessel, but some of the
Welch Case Ended In Nnninitftl Court crew who were forward, sing out, ‘We
are half full of water.
Next, the mate,
—The Other Court*.
Wiliam Tupper, cried out, ‘get the boat
Two drunks were arraigned yesterday roady.' The mate and I lowcrsd the boat
the Municipal court ana down and the mate jumped Into her and construction of n lightship with fog sigmorning in
I held onto the nals, to be looated near Cape hllsabeth In
eip’ditiouely dh posed of with tentenoe9 unhooked the davits,
painter rope and as the vessel was going accordance with t e numerous petitions
of 10 and SO days, respectively.
jumped into the boat frurn tbs vurions ports along the North
The trial of the Welob assault case was down, all of us
He earnestly urged that
resumed with
the testimony of Mrs. and shoved her oil from the schooner, Atlantio const.
Welch, who corroborated the testimony because we did not know hew deep the the board take Immediate aotlon to aswe were
afraid that tha certain the cause of the delay of a matter
of her husband.
She testified that Smith water was and
suotlon would draw us down If we stayed of snob vital importance to the
came to their bouse somevih/tt intoxicatsafety of
livee and property
transported by the
ed, Tuesday night, and asked for some- any nearer."
The oook very graphically desorlbed how
larger ships of today, and called attenthing to eat. It was given him and he
a small boat might be
drawn down In tion to the recent aotlon of the olty govthen became noisy and
abusive.
She
asked Mr. Welch to get him out of the this way and the danger that might re- ernment upon the matter.
passed on to say:
Mr.EUsha W. Conley and others warmhouse. Smith declined to leave and then sult and then
Welch took him by the arm to push him “We had not got away more than a rod ly approved taking Immediate action,
out.
Smith knocked him down and when the soliooner went down, bow liist. and on motion of Mr. C'ODley resolutions
stern were unanimously adopted as follows:
otherwise assaulted him. Then it was In abont 6 or 7 feet of water—the
It was
that Welch kicked him In the face and was just a little out of water.
Whereas, the Congress of the United
It States at Its last session, mode an approSmith ran away.
Mrs. Welch told a flood tide at the Ume and we knew
prlation of seventy thousand dollars (t'O,straightforward story and it was largely was only a question of time when our U00), for the construction of a lightship
whole
sohooner
would
be
covered
(with to be looated near the entrance of tho
upon her t stimony that Judge Hill diswater.
harbor of the olty of Portland,In response
charged the prisoner.
“We were then Juit about two lengths to an earnest request from the shipping
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
commercial interests uf the olty; and
cf the sobooner from the rocky points of and
Wberuas.it Is important that tha sum so
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed Urno Island and we made for a
landing. appropriated should be utilized for the
of Gardiner, W« reached the island all
by Frederick Iilackstone
right and found purpose aforesaid at the earliest possible
and tbe firm of H. C. & H. K. Hradbury a u an
Intsrest of the snipping
moment in the
there
with
living
|hl» wife In of
this port. Now, therefore, be It
of Houlton.
a small cottage.
They kindly took ns in
That our Representatives In
Hesolvad,
Yesterday the Portland com piny, Rich- and oaied for us.
We stayed there Mun- Cougress from this stale, are requested
ard K. Gatley and Orr & Jennings filed
flay night and earl; Tuesday morning, to urge upon the United States Lighthouse Hoard the importance of promptly
at the office of the clerk cf the United the Islander took bis
sail from the dory,
States District com*
Ubel for land sup- pnt It on our boat and we set sail for constructing said lightship,™ for which
has
been made as aforeappropriation
plies against the, steamer "Wawenoc," Swan Island, distant abont three miles. said.
this port.
now at
That
the
Renjatuin Thompson
secretory of this
Resolved,
We got ihere al> right, went to the postboard be directed to transmit to the Unitattorney for the libellants.
ollice and then from there to Old Harbor
ed States Lighthouse Hoard anu to each
Upon motion of United States Coramis- to catch a steamer to Hockland.
We of our
Senators end Representatives a
soiner Wm. M. Hradley, George W.Gower
hoarded tbo Vinal .Haven and readied copy of the foregoing resolution.
was yettordp*' admitted to praotior in' ^e
The
secretory was requested to oomrnuHockland about Wednesday.
nlonts with the principal transportation
United States Circuit courts.
What happened to the crew after they
along the Atlantio porta reSUPERIOR COURT.
reached
Hockland. how thev
reached companies
garding tb* matter.
The grand
jury is occupied with a Portland and the prompt action of Vloe
On motion of Mr. Fobrs, It was voted
large number of oases, principally liquor Consul Keating nave already been des- that a
special committee of three be apcribed In this paper.
Indictments.
the president to aeoertaln and
It la worthy of note however tbat tbe pointed by
to the board the cause of the deEAST END YACHT CLUH
old cook wbo told tbe story to tbe report- report
of constructing
and
plaolng the
to the proprietor of the lay
At a meeting of the East End Yacht er wag known
lightship and signal aB directed by ConAtlantlo
hotel
and
the
latter
said:
“This
club Wednesday the following
persons
gress.
was not your Urst shipwreck
and
you
were elected to asssoolate membership:
President Booth by nominated Charlei
me
hare
been
with
before?”
Chas. F. Guptill, James C. Fox. Wm.
8. Fobes, Hon. John W. Deerlng and
"Oh
the
sailor
with
tbe
replied
no,”
S. Lord, Uoscoe
G. Hall,
Alfred H.
Hon. Charles F. Libby committee to
Frederick R. weather bea en.faoe, “I waa shipwrecked hare lull
Tnroey, Fred H. Oliver,
ohaigs of securing the lighta><out
two
the
both
of
years ago
coming
Lewis, Abiel 1 Smith. Wm. H. Davis,
In good faith with the promises
ship
b«r
on
Blaok
In
Penobieot
waiter
Ledge
i.
c. a Kara u. Morrill,
.locks,
made to the ocean steamship oompanles
I was gn the aobooner E. Kaymond
Wm. I. Pancoast, Silas B. Adams, Jos. bay.
now entering their largest ships for thli
the
and
run
to llookland. It was
F. Perry, Wm. C. Nelson, Fred U. Jormaking
port.
the thickest kind of a snow storm and we
dan.
oonld not eea an Inch before onr noses. DAR HARBOR RESIDENCE BUHNER
DTDS FOB DREDGING.
We strook Black Ledge and theu drifted
Bar Harbor,September 7.—Dr. Amory'i
home "The Eyrie,"
Sealed proposals were opened In the about bait a mile, went against a cliff of elegant summer
and
In
and
rooks
in
time
tbe
got penned
was totally
United States
destroyed by lire tbla afterengineers’ nffioe at 12
went
to
vessel
Just
about
the
pieces,
The loss Is heavy.
noon.
o'clock
yesterday nc
dredging
time the vessel began to spilt we went
Union river. These were the' bidders:
MARRIAGES.
for
to the
we ‘hoped
that
top house,;
Augustus B. Martin, Boston; George
A. Rogers, Plattsbnrg, N. Y.; Alabama a heavy wave might wash It to the shore
In this city. Sept. 6. by Rev. Lewis Malvern,
Dredging and Jetty company, Mobile, near the cliff. All of us before this had Jacob Flyo Coombs and Mary Eliza Wheeler
Ala.; Simeon J. Don .in, Internationa) retpa'nsd in the oabln exoept one man both of Portland.
In this city. Sept. 6. by Rev. Lewis Malvern
Wracking, Salvage and Submarine com- who caught on to a spar just us It fell Edward Francis Bennett o. South Bridgtou and
Into the water and he olung to it
foi Mary Fileu Chaplin of Naples.
Atlantic
N.
J.
City,
Augustus
pany,
In Chebeague. Sept. 6. by Rev. P. Grovencr
H. Wright ol Portland and Charles W. about an hour and a half like grim death. Fred W. Doughty and Miss Devona C.
Doughty,
By and by a heavy sea struok tbe top ol both of Chebeague.
Johnson of Lewes, Del.
The two latter were the lowest bidders, the bouse ua curled It with us to the
OEATHS.
their proposals
being about 25o par ellffs and we clambered up the side and
oublo yard (or the farmer, and 27o foi got on to the rooks. It so happened that
In this city. Sept 7. Mrs. Marguerttte, widow
we had on board some wood and this was
Johnson.
of Geo. Marquis, aged 81 years. 7 urns.. 21 days
swept by tbe water around the vessel and
[Funeral Saturday aiteruoon at 2.30 o’elocl
ALFRED ROBERT'S FUNERAL.
the man who had been ollnglng to tbe from her daughter’s residence, No. 23 Moruluj
street.
Funeral servloes for
£n tills city. Sept. 7. Alice, daughter of Johi
the late Alfred spar saved himself by being washed with
We all remained J. and Ellen A. Abbott, aged 12 years.
Roberts took place from No. 45 Parr It the wood to the eh-'e.
private.
n this city. Deerlng district. Sept. 7, Dora L
street, at 8.80 o’clock yesterday afternoon. on those ollffs from daylight to 10 or H
48 years. 7 mouths.
Huston,
aged
o’olook
In
the
when
we
wer<
Rev. Mr. Wright officiated
morning
Interment
[Funeral Saturday forenoon at 10 30 o’clock
sighted by a two masted vessel laying off from her late residence, 17 South street.
was In Evergreen cemetery.
In Deerlng district, feept. 6, Gertrude Amanda
Hurricane Island. They sent to our as
only child ol George K. and Jessie Wiunoh
slstanee their big boat and a dory, toot Slocum,
WILL BE ARRAIGNED TO DA ¥.
aged 4 months, 29 days.
[Funeral this (Friday) afternoon at 2 o’cloci
us from tbe rocks and landed us safely lr
Horten, the mate of the eobooner A. M.
from the parents’ residence, No. 176 Presump
Hockland.”
soot street.
Aohurn, who Is ohorged with assaulting
a seaman,Lewis Jar. p i. will be arraigned
[The funeral services of the late Mary J.Waiti
sore
Instint will
Diphtheria,
throat,
he held (Ills afternoon at 2 o’clock at he
before U. S. Commissioner Bradley at i relief, permanent cure. croup.
Dr. Thomas late residence. No. 38 Lincoln street.
this
•*olook
Koleotrlc OH. At any drog store.
Buiial at convenience of family.
morning.

UMBRELLAS

31odcrnte Prices.

Friday. Re-

were

ettes

GRADE

Florentine Silks
to be Cloned Out

*

—_

HIGH

est:

ine
men

W.
from

—

His Account of a Cation Wind Sturm
Hlu

and

boys

of the

Disaster.

fltfell* of the Attack

Private Fred H. Doughty whore boras
Is in South Portlacd. reads an interesting
letter to bis mother, Mrs. W. H. larner.
wilder date of July 26. He is still stationed st Iloilo In tbs Philippine islands
and he says:
"Two of our battalions went to Negros

Story

"*W

FROR CUBA.

BANCROFT.

&

BROS,

EASTMAN

I

pair for $1.00

25c per

pair.

only

SCHOOL
DOORS

Elegant line of New Fall
Colorings in Serge and

Will open for the

Camel’s Hair Plaid Dress
Goods and

them hold up their heads when

pair of

shoes

of father's

Skirtipgs._|

BINES BROTHERS CO.

the feet of the

on

or

bpy

they

toward

making'

mother’s instructions.
in

There

are

There

are
are

While you

a more

Heels in Tans

Spring

or

come

of

girls.

Blacks.

Heavy Soled Shoes for th.
are sure

condition than at this time.

complete

was never

Medium Soled Shoes for the

if you could

more

new

enter the school room door than all

Our stock

There

will do

girl

or

A

Monday, Sept. 11.

of your children

reception

^y3.

the children

having

perfectly

with them in the forenoon It would

fitted at

greatly

our

store,

convenience

ue.

Millinery.

&

Center

McDowell,

539 CONOR.E3SS ST.
For ladies and misses who desire ready-to-wear hats at medium prices,
have an excellent line at 98o„ $1.25, 1.50, and 1.75. Not only the
golf
shapes, but walking hats in new designs, hats with tam .crowns, etc., that
we

are

pretty, inexpensive

and

practical.

Our special styles with sea-gud plumage are having a remarkably
We trim these hats in our workrooms and use
successful sale.
specially
selected wings and breasts in their manufacture.

•6pt7d3t

North British &Mercantile Insurance Go.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

The

Largest

Insurance

Company

In the World

doing

a

Fire Business.

lilcaso Fire, October, 1811.
94,334,101.00 Losses pal«l at the G
9744,001.36 Losses paid at the Grea. uuitou Fire, November, 1814.
9960,000.00 Losses paid at the Great St. Juliu, N. U.. Fire, June, 1877.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

J. E.

Represented In Portland by

PALMER,

543

miss* ifioonv’s
Select School of Sitorfluni a..d

THE

17 Exchanga Sueet. AUSTIN
j
28 Exchange Street. 1

tajWuB&T L

*

& ShtARMAN.

Deering District-

•

Portland, Me.

BVIIKBSS DBP’TI Mis* Moody doe-* any
and every k uU ol suncgiujdito and clerical
work.
au^lscodlu

CLAYIER

STEPHEN

-Will

BERRY,

Book, Jot) OBd Card Printer,
WO.

31

PLUM

SCHOOL,

SCHOOL,

*

Pupils receive Individual Instruction tusuertluujd, Typewriting. and all kluds of otllie work,
amt will ije nasi .ted In securing employ mvuL

MISS ELIN0.1 S. WJODY, Pruieor

YIRGIL

A GRADED PIANO
-I V«

WILL OPEN Mi*;. 6.

u,

arpl?eodt£

:

Congress Street.
___»

So. 80 l xchatttfo

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,

t

Open Sept,

ith, 1899.--

THE KINDER CLASS will begin Saturday Morning,
20 half-hour lessons, 86.00.
Sept- 23d, at 10 o’clock.
No praotlce at home required.
Office hours II to 12 and 2 to 4 after Sept. 1st.

BAXTER

STltKUT.

aug30M,WAFtl

BUILDING,
FRANK L. RANKIN.

for over 30 years, has borne the
and has been made under his personal supervision since ’t,s
to deceive you in this. All Countexinfancy. Allow no one
“
feits, Imitations and Just-as-good” are but Experiments that
trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and Children"—

Always Bought and which has been in

The Kind You Have

use

Experience against Experiment.

slmilating the Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

a

j|

not

nor

f|

p

Mineral,

Narcotic.

||

Buy- ofora a.UMizLtmass
Pumpkin Smd~
\
Alx Stnnm *
Snfc

It is
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
is
its
Its age
Pleasant.
It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
guarantee.
It assimilates the Food,
It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency.
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.

||

Promotes TKgeslion.CheerfulnessandRest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine

What Is CASTORIA

sff

AVege table Preparation for As

[I

fiirm S*td

I

)

CASTORIA

GENUINE

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile

PromotesDigestion.Cheerful- y

f?

Mineral.

gpj

Opium.Morphine
Not Naii

Signature

c

nor

otic

BmifrotiiDrSMiva.rircasR
PmvJlm SmJ-

ALWAYS

Alx Amrim
Rtth.lhSJiM
Am*. JW

)
I

l\jtxn?mnt

/

/«nw W

\

11

(W49nmit W

1

"i

I

Remedy forConstipa-

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and Loss of Sleep.

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. §
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- g

m

rtessandRcst.Contains neither

A perfect

Apctfect Remedy forConstipa-

||
?!

1.7a&& I

I

ffssmLjidm*

ness

A\etfetabl‘'Preparation for AssimiiatmglhcFpodandRegula
j ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

4

9
§■

|ji

Facsimile Signature ol

ol

dLivjffz&s*.

NEW "YORK

11

NEW YORK.

9

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
HARJSOR NOTFS.
Items of Interest Picked
Water

Up Along the

Front.

The marine register gives the Jennie

"The new three moisted barge Solus of
'O.'auotoD was launched at Bath WednesShe Is for the Staples
day afternoon.
4Joal company. At present this company
lUaa a fleet of 42 barges and 10 tow beats.
■Two new tugs
are
under oonstructiou,
ttbe Cohassett in Bath and the Nantasket

Jersey City.
The James Young rrns hauled on to the
ftnarlr^ railway for repairs, taking
the
t>lace of the Lizzie B. Dennison.
jD

Steam

yacht Loando

was

In the

harbor

^yesterday.
The Nathaniel J. Palmer, the big four
in the harbor with a big load of
coal.
master Is

P. & T. RAILROAD.
Annual

Meeting nnd Election of Director.

The only survivor* w«re Mr. Lord
anil
Edward F. Sullivan of Hot tun,
Mesa
Please return this td 366 Shawmnt avenue, Boston, Mass.

anil Otllccra.

The annual meeting of the Portland &
Yarmouth Hallway company was held
Wednesday afternoon. The following director. were chosen:
h’etb lZ Larrabee, Edward E. Winslow,
Win. U. Millikan, Louie JJ. Wbelldon,
Henry P. Cox. Hutson B. Bounders.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors the following otlicers were chosen:
president— Stt'a L. Larrabee.
.Vice-President—Win. H Mtlllken.
Treasure r and Llerk— Henry P. Cox.
fencin'
aniige.—Louis B. Wheildon.
No inf
nation was given to the public
as to the financial oonditlonjof the company, but It is understood that the report of the t easurer was very satlstaotory.
STEAMER PUHTLANU BELIEF COMMITTEE.
There was a meeting of tha relief committee to furnish aid to tha sufferers ol
the steamer Portland, held at the roomi
of the beard of trade yesterday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Ex-Mayor Bandull presided,
There were present besides the chairman,
Harry Butler, Zeuas Thompson, Prentlsi
Loring, Albert B. Hall, E. P. Chase,
Jrsepb A. McGowan.
Tbs
original amount contributed bi
our
citizens exceeded (£030 and out o
this sum there is left a bnlanoe of (3,318
The committee Is
anxious to make thl
amount do for the coming winter and ti
.Knot this they may be obliged to raak
certain reduottone in the monthly allow
ances oxoept extreme cases. It was voted.t
adjourn until next Monday afternoo
at 8 o'clock
when the matter will b
further considered.

eight
Hopper
feet long, built at Bremen, Me..
and balling from St. George, Me.
A

ton eohooner 80

as an

in

1633

FAMOUS INDIANA HOME.
Transfer of William Henry
Territorial House
for

a

at

Harrison’s

Vincennes, Ind.)

Small Price.

(From the Cincinnati Commercial
une.)

Trib-

The old Harrison home, at Vinoennea,
Ind., which oost ex-presldent William
Henry Harrison, grandfather of Benjamin
Harrison, $30,000, ba< bean sold to E. S.
Shepard for $3,TOO. Around It aid In its
corridors oentres most of the territorial
history of Indiana, Mlohigan, Illinois,
and Wisconsin. For several years It was
the offloial residence and official building
all in one of that great section of land
when It was known as Indiana Territory
and presided over by Gsn. Harrison. It
residence created In
was tbe first brick
first
all of tbat territory and was the
pretentions brick building of any kind.
It was completed and oooupled In
1604,
and that winter In the northwest room,
the Shepards as a dining
now used by
room, John Soott Harrison, father of
Benjamin, was born. In the wooden
shutter In this room la a hole mads by a
bullet fired at William Henry by an Indian that eventful night. It was to this
house that Teoumaeh and his warriors
In the Counoll Chamber, which
came.
take, up most of the north side, met the
Territorial Kspresentatives.
The old honse was held by the Hsrrlsans
until 1810, whan It passed Into the hands
of William Pigeon, who handed it down
with hla estate to bl* sou, Flavius who
low
reoently died. The transfer at tbe
prloe It sold for was the result of neceson the part of the son.
sity
Though It has stood for almost a oentury, It is probably tbe most substantial
building In Vincennes today. It Is by no
Hararchitecture.
means antiquated in
The grafters are
rison spared no money.
of blaok walnut, and the finishing 1* of
tbe Unset blaok walnut of virgin Indiana
old-fashioned
forests. There are
big,
fireplaces in every room on the two upper
Hoorn, and also in the oellar. The "buildlag was made fireproof, as'nearly as possible, by packing day between the |oeiliugs and the floor*. and between the
walls.
twelve
William Henry Harrison had
ohlldren, and he had many sabjsota who
came near
being slaves. He quartered
the family for the moat part, on the tep
floor. All of tbs cooking was done In th*

tuunel,

wblnh

ran

to

the

river

It

diskanoe away.

bluffs,

provided as
the Indians
made an attaok and suooeeded In breaking down tbe palisades which surrounded
the house and made It the dent's of a fort.
On the first floor was the old Connoll
Chamber, a wonderful room, £5 by SO feet
In dimensions, with a thirteen-foot ceiling. Tbe original small window panes
In this one room. They
ere preserved
were brought from
Trenton, N. J., and
bad been taken from buildings In that
olty. In this Council Chamber all of the
Territorial representatives met and discussed and adopted measures which were
within the scope of their prescribed rights.
Among tbe many notable men who were
entertained In this room In an
official
way were Thomas Jefferson and Commodore Perry.
In thejrootn fecross the ball
now Essd as a sitting room, Nanoy Polk,
nleoo of President Polk, and, during bis
administration, a favorite In Washington,
taught school.
Harrison—
The Harrisons l«ft Fort
Terre Haute—In l&ll, Gen. Harrison then
being en route to meet Teoumseh In battle Tbls trip northward olosrd with the
battle of Tlppeoanoe, In nbloh the Te-

some

an avenue

of esoape In

conspiracy

oumeeb

was

was
oase

shattered

(or

all

time. Tbe Harrisons nsver returned to
tbelr borne. The organization of Illinois
and Michigan had rednoed Indian Territory to Its present size, and tbo seat was
hie
moved to Corydon. Harrison took
family there. There are a (ew of the old
Harrison relics left, the most notable being bis dress sabre, wblch Is now In “the
Old Curiosity .Shop," at Tens Haute

Tcrdel

assault.

North

Berwick, September 7.—August
Porrell, a horseman, employed as a driver
of raoe horses at the fair here, was assaulted by three men while sitting In n
carriage near State Grove Park, where
held today. As a rethe fair le being
sult of the aBsault, Porrell has a broken
leg and three ribs and bis nose fractured.
The astailants esoaped, but tbe officer*
are
searching for them. Mr. Porrell
says he wee mistaken for another man
who was In trouble Wednesday.
MAINE PATENTS.

Washington, September 7.—The following patents hive been granted to Maine
peuplet
D. W. Hawkee. Besting, dish oleaner.
D. B. Stevens, Auburn, band fastener.
E. H Yorks, Portland, gas scrubber,
MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, September 7—Tbe following pensions have been granted to Mains
people:
1KCRKASB.

Samuel Young, Warren
to

*17.

A

Highland, *1(

SCRAP IN LEWISTON.

7.—Eddie St.
Lewiston, September
oellar.
The dialog room was on tbe first Pierre of this olty and Tom Wilson ol
floor. Tbe basement was principally used
One room Boston
fought a 19- round match to
for a territorial storehouse.
a
was reserved bb
powder magazine, draw at the Casino tbls evening berori

and In It for several years were stored all
THE JENNIE A. HUPPKB.
of the Government powder and bullets
Mr. Samuel F. Bryant of 16 Hanooo! 1 end flint-look and smooth-bore rifles and
out In his dor f other weapons. In another so Ml on of the
street, tbls city, while
prlefishing one day this week, ploked up « cellar was the oell-room lc which were
onera of tbe Territorial Government
bottle containing the following note:
incarcerated. It was used for all prisonThe
ers of state, also Indians and slavta.
Ang. 20, m
sookete for the Iron bars still remain, but
On hoard the Jennie A. Hupper, Gay
the bars themselves have disappeared.
lain Oscar Bird ill. with a crew of sevei
Another room In the oellar was used toi
■ten was sunk off Goat island at 1 p. n
/

beverages. Tbe Harrisons were
good livers, and they were surrounded ;by
brenoh sutlers who were expert wine
makers. From another room there was a
wines and

a

crowd of BO persons.

GAHUEN CITY HOTEL GONE.
New York, September 7.-The Gardei
Olty hotel, Garden City, L. I., was total
ly destroyed by fir* this forenoon. A1
the guests esoaped
The hotel orst *900,000 and aooomrao
The furnishings wer
dateu *00 guests.
valued at.$80,000

In Use for Over 30 Years.

In the1
jould be provided for thrss children for mul system should b© re-lnefcated
of the present
the school year at tbs rate of $1.50 a day schools at ths beginning
[or one round t.to, and lnssmnoh as the term. Ths committee had not believed It
text
itteDdance of thrs. children at sohool U was empowered to puichase the
had
mads oompnltory, Mr. Heseltlne thought books required for this change and
that transportation should be provided returned to the board for further power or
This report nearly precipiBoard [or them as it was out of tbe question lnetruotlons.
of
Members
to walk thesj tated another row over the musio whloh
for such small children
engaged the attention of the school comlong distances four times a day.
Mr. H all endeavored to amend tbe mo- mittee last
splng. It turned out that
text books is no
tion that suoh transportation be provided the appropriation for
[or tbe North Peering ohtldren so as to more than Is required for other books
Inoluds tbe pupils at Peaks and tbe other and for this reason It would be impossiIslands who ooms to Portland to attend ble to purchase a
complete set for the
tbe High sohool and Manual Training normal method this year.
Mr. Hall 6eetned to think that this
■ehool.
Tbls attempt
amend the
to
original motion was lost SB It was argued wa 8 not the fault of the school commitby Mr. Peabody and Mr. Heseltlne that tee. That board had made up its estitbe law did not require tbe attendance mate In pood faith, but the oily council
hf these children at the High school and had seen fit to elloe It down by 11.0 >.
The amount remaining to the board was
ss the two oases were by no means paralHe
not enough to ourr/ out the work.
of
Teachers lel. In the course of the debate over this seemed
Number
to favor buying the rnusjo books.
that
seemed
to
believe
Whitehouse
Mr.
question It developed that the city ot
the raufilc books ought to be purchased,
Were Transferred.
Peering has been providing transporta- but he didn’t favor
oxoeediog th» approtion for ths iitroudwater chtldrsn who priation In doing so. He said that the
are
people had agreed to
obliged to attend sobnol at Powell Normal method
the city the required books and wait
s'root for
several
years, but that tbe give
for another year for their pay
Portland Hatlroad company has uever yet
Mr. Brownaou favored postponing the
Will Be submitted a bill to the city of Peering or matter indefinitely, but didn’t think it
North Deering
Portland for tbls transportation, and it a wise policy for the board to exoeed its
Carried To School.
was Intimated that no bill for tbls trans- appropriation.
Mr.
Hall raised the point that the
mission would be forthcoming for anoth- school board might have the right to exer year.
The matter was commented up- pend what money it required for tne
schools, the city government to the oonon as showing the generosity of the railroad In this matter. It was dually voted trary notwithstanding.
A special meeting of tbs sohool board
The Mayor said that the appropriation
to allow the transportation for ths North might be exceeded to lest this question
was bold
yesterday afternoon. All the
of the board's legal right*, but he didn’t
at an expense not to ex
Peering
juplls
members were present.
Mayor Rohlnson
oeed $1.50 a day for one round trip; and favor its being done. and
others spoke
Hutohlnson
was absent during the llret few minutes
Mr.
Mr. Heseltlne was empowered to cuntraot strongly against It. The board on moof tbs meeting, end Mr. Brownsun was
make arrangements regarding tion of Mr. Peabody finally voted to apfor and
selected as ohaliman pro tempore.
propriate $260 towards these books and
moved that Mis* tbls transportation.
Wbltehousj
Mr.
begin the equipment of the schools with
moved and It was voted to
Mr. Hall
them as fast as possible.
of the Bark street sohool be
Nasmith
Annie W. Doughty of the
Miss
transfer
The board then adjourned.
granted leave of absence for eix months
to tbe Portland High
sohool
and that Miss Carrie Gordon was eleoted Emerson
school as a teacher of history and mathe- FIRST IRON VESSEL ON THE
a
temporary taaoher In this sohool to
matics at a salary of (550, this being an
the
vaoanoy.
supply
LAKES.
teacher for the High school.
On motion of Or. Foster It was voted to additional
Mies Josephine O'Connor of the Shatter
of
the
chemicals
to
amount
JSfi
pnrohaae
sohool was transferred to the Emerson Th« Guuboat Mlthlf.u un(l It. Anua.
for the Oserlng High sohool.
mtut.
dll the vaoanoy at the nsnal
of the North sohool to
Miss
R. Li. Robinson
sohool was granted leave of absenoe for ■alary.
(From Colliers' Weekly.)
It was state! that a teacher far the vaone year on motion of Mr. Ball.
|
Timid people are oonjurlng up feurfnl
On motion of Mr. Haseltlne, Mies Iia- oaut room In the Shelter sohool to take
Miss O'Connor would be ob- pictures of sangalnary naval strife which
Jordan was transferred from the plaoe of
Iwl
bunt's ooiner Fohool to the Hast Deering tained from the Monument street school, U to grow ont of the controversy about
arming the Chicago naval militia veasel.
sohool, and Mias Oraue Smith was slaoted whets there Is an oxtru tssoher.
her looie In
room the Prairie, and turning
Mr. Hall anuounoen that u new
the Lunt’s corner aohool at
a teaoher In
been
established at tbe Emerson Luke Michigan to wreak devastation at
had
a salary of f 100 a year.
It was reported by Superintendent Lord sohool and another tsaoher was required the summer resorts which dot the shores
Jie presented as candidates for of that turbulent body of water. In the
found Impossible to there.
that It had been
before hostilities oommence,
open the Casao street sohool on Monday this vuoanoy Miss Pella Weaton of Harri- msauwhlle,
the
It is Interesting to take a a lance at
next, and accordingly it wasjvotsd to not son and Miss Haoon.
Mr. MoUowan
objected to a teacher actual uaval fo-oe of the United States on
opAx this sohool until a week from next
from ontslde the city the great Inland era, not including the
being employed
Monday,
Superintendent Lord said that with when tbe olty maintains the training (at present) Inoffensive Prairie. The
there may be teaohers In the ooming Invasion of Canada must of necesMr. Headline
be had visited the North sohool and
Deering dl.trict recently and had ex primary sobools who would like to en- sity fall on the untique Yosemlte, whloh
by a
amlned Into the petition that transpoita- ter tbe grammar grade. After some dls- wae sawed In two last summer
t!on be provided for grammar and prl- onsslon it was voted to leave the matter benevolent government and sent to the
He Is to employ Miss naval militia of Miohlgan—the latter
Hall.
mary scholars who live a rails and ever with Mr.
district. Weston of Harrison
providing that no nailed her together and had lots of fun
front the sohool housr In that
antique
It was found that there were 17 ohlldren suitable teaoher from tbe primary grades aboard; the fragile and no lea;
revenue outter Fessenden, whloh Detroit
between the eges of 18 and 8 who had to applies for the position.
the
Mr. Whltehouss, obairman of the mu- ferry-boats, to occasionally break
walk all the way from a mile to a mile
life, Jrnay try to sink;
slo committee, reported that it was the monotony of
and a halt to leuoh thefr sohool.
Mr. Headline said that transportation opinion of the committee that ths Nor- and, finally, the Nook', ark of the navy,

MUSIC \\ SCHOOLS.

Finally Agreed.

Vote4 To Purchase Part of Pools

Yesterday.

Pupils

«

he gunboat
As the Tlattel
Michigan
iraft will doubtless carry the admiral*!
lag in tbe event of a tbree-oornered strlf*
a-tween England, Canada and America,
t is with her principally that we have to
ileal.
A clause of the treaty of 1»18
betwean
ireat Britain and the United States pro
ilblts the lucrease of the naval force on
ihe lak^a by either
power; and consekept In
juent-ly the Michigan has been
::onmil-«ion until she is more than half a
•entury old, and Is about as up-to-date as
ihe frigate Constitution. Like the Cooititution. however, she was eloraok ship
ivheo she was built, and her advent made
great stir In naval circles There was a
grand celebration when she took the
itater, on the 6th of December, 1843; and
ihe marine band journeyed by stage coach
ill the way from Washington to Erie to
iake part in the ceremonies.
Tbe Michigan was the first Iron vessel
first
in
the great lakes-some say the
Uncle s?am seems for
du 1 it in Amsrloa.
>nce to have been very
enterprising, for
ihe pioneer
merchant ship of the lakes
lid not appear till nearly i.0 years later.
The plates for her hull had to be rolled
to the
in Pittsburg and hauled overland
ihip-yard. Like most steamers of her
generation, she Is a e'de-wbeeler; and her
meed Is only 11 kuota an hour, less than
half that of some of our salt water orulabaa a
era.
bhe 1s rated at f82 tons, and
length of 163 feet and a draught of nine
A writer In tee yenr 1815 speaks of
foft.
her armament as constating of two
guns
ou board and four on shore, and wonders
what would become of her In the event of
another war and tbj invasion of the lakes
by a fleet of British ships entering by
It is needway of the Canadian canals.
is guiltless of any
less to say that she
She
armor.
formerly carried
protective
tbe spars of a three-masted ship and for
all
probability the
many years she was,fin
the great
only square-rigged vessel on
Her old armament has also been
lakes
discarded—the two guns on sea duty, as
well sa tbe four on shore leave—and has
been replaced by a main battery of four
30- pound breech-loading rifles, a secondary battery of three three Inch Hotobkies
rapid-fire guns, and a couple of Catlings.
Her regular crew oons'sts
of about 100
officers and seamen and 15 marines, and
militia of the
every summer the naval
various lake states gees cruising on her.
Of late years her principal duty, aside
from drilling the militia, has been to
furnlBh amiuement for summer tourists,
and to give them a glimpse of a real manof-war.
Against a bLt leshlo oran up-todate cruiser she would to*
almost as
medieval, and* about ns effective, as the
old stone f ort on Mackinao Island would
be in a sparring
match with
modern
harbor fortification*, but she is a cuitous
and interesting sight, with her quaint,
nld-fashloned hull,'gleaming white paint,
and Immense side wheels; and she
atas she
tracts a great deal of attention
goes poking around the fresh-water seas.
The treaty has not only prevented any
lnoreaae in the naval force on the lakes
but It has kept tbe lake sblp-varda from
constructing war vessel* for service on the
ocean, and has thus heen a great annoyance to
builders, seme of whom have
wished to bid on government
contracts
and have made vigorous complaints when
been
to
do
have
not
allowed
so.
they
Some time during tbe last session the
question of building a modern successor
to tbe Michigan on mo up in Congress, but

the scheme was dropped.
Perhaps it Is ea
wall, for the "ugly horned reptiles" of
modern construction are less of a curiosity
it 1s
thau the venerable Michigan, and
eiceedlngly doubtful if any armed vessel
will ever be needed on the lakes In any
other capacity than that which tho Michigan very well fills—to serve as a delight
to tbe eye and a reminder of tbslr boy«
hood days ta the oldest oltUena.

FUTURE EVENTS.

FliMMlAL AMMlJltRCIAL

Kept 4-8—State Pair. Lewiston
Bept 4-11—Maine Ministers’ Institute, Lewis-

ton.
Bept. ft-7-Christian Fndeavor State Convention,
Portland.
Bept 6—Meeting Mstne Historical Society at
Point of Tines.
Bept. 12—Fail term begins at Westbrook Seminary.
Bept 12—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins.
Bept 12-14—Cumberland Couniy Fair at Gorham.
Bept 12—Fall term op ns •» North Yarmouth

Maple Prod nets in the
Leading Markets.

oi

(juolaiions

York

Academy.
Sept 13— Reunion First Maine Cavalry at Bath.
Bept 13--Annual Meeting o; Loyal Legion at
Riverton.
8ept 13-14-Reunion 15 Maine Regiment at Ban-

itoek,

Money and Groin

Market Review.

/

_

NEW

YORK, Sept 7.
firm at 416 per cent;

gor.

Bept. 14—R** tin on of the Fifth Ma ne Battery
at Togus.
Sept. 14. 16-Annual Convention of the Maine
Women Suffrage Association

at

Waiervllie.

Sepr. in.?i—Ovfora County Fair at South Paris.
Bept. 26 27—Fair it West ( umlmr’and.
Bept, 26-27, 28 Annual Convention of Maine
Woman's Christian Temperance Union at
—

Port laud.
Oct a-7—Maine Musical Festival in Bangor and
Portland.
Oct 3-ft— Lincoln County Fair at Damarhicotta.
Oct 3-7—Gr.-ttwe Fair. Food and Trades Kxhl
bit at Bath
Oct KM2—Topsnam Fair at Topsham.
Oct. 11-12->eml-annuai
sessluw- of
Grand
Lod e of Good Tem, lars at Pittsfield.

First Congressional

District

Repub.ican Convention.

o eiocK

a. ra.. jor the purpose of iiomincandidate Tor representative in Conto
fill
the vacancy caused by the resignagress,
tion of Hon. Thomas B. heed, and transacting
any other bustuese that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each city and town will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five vote*
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
lu 1898 an additional delegate, aud for a fraction of forty votes in excess o.' seventy-five an
add lit anal delegate.
The district committee will be tn session at
Reception Hall at nine o'clock a. m., on the
day of the convention to receive the credentials of tbe delegates and to attend to such
Other business as may be necessary.
Per Order Republican District Committee,
W ILFORD G. CHAPMAN, Chairman.
SAMUEL W. JUNKIN i, Secretary.
Sept. 20, U99.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:
York County.Cumberland County.
a

Acton.2
A llreu. 3
Berwick.6
Bxldeford.11
Buxton. 4
Cornish. 4
Dayton. 1
Eliot.3
Hollis. 3
Keunebunk. ft

Keiinebunkpoit....

3
0

Kit'ery.
Lebanon. 3

Baldwin.9

Bridgton.

6

Bruns «lek. 8
t ape Elizabeth. 1
Casco. 2
Cumberland.3
4
Freeport.
Falmouth.3
Gorham. 4
3
Gray—.
Harpswelt. 2
Harrison. 2

Napes.3
Limerick.3 New Gloucester.3
Limington. 3 No. Yarmouth. 1
Lynv*n.3 Otlsfteld.
3
Newfleld .3
No. Berwick.4
Old Orchard. 3
Parsonsfleld.3
Saco.9
Sanford
8
Shan eigh.2
So. Berwick.B

Wxterboro.4
Wells. 4
York. 4

Portland.4s
Pownai. 2
2
Raymond—
Scarboro. 2
1
Seuago.
So. Portland.B
Siaudish. 3
Westbrook. 8
Windham.
3
..

Yarmouth.,—

3

—

128

—

112

ctual business id bankers bills 4 86&fe
«.4M6Vb lor demand. 4 83*su4M3V4 for sixty days; |>mteil rates at 4 84*f4 87Vk. CumiuerClal bills 4 82"«'4 82Vi.
Sliver certitlcate* 63 a 59*4
Bar Silvnr«69
Mexican dollars 47V%.
Government ponds steady.
Bides.
The following quotations represent the pay
uig prices In this market:
7e F th
Cow end steers...
«o
Bulls a lid st»gr.....
..
•. lOo
8kms—No 1 quality
No
...8 o
No 3
...8 f®7c
2b.*.&t>
Culls
Retail Grocers' Nngar Market.
Portland marKel—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at dl i<*: granulated at Gc; coffee
crusued —c;yellow 4Vfcc.
1C sports.

BUENOS
lumber.

AYRES.

Hark

ft

Ethel-084,318

__

Portland VVkolesalr

Market*

PoRrr.ANn

Rent. 7.

Wheat closed firm to-day at 71% for September. Flour fairly active 9nd steady. Corn and
hts unchanged, hut the tendency Is upward.
Provisions firmer, with Lard fully %c higher.
Potatoes steady and unchanged.
Ecgs firm.
Butter and Cheese closed strong and higher.
The following quotations represent tue wnole•ale orices for tins market:
Flour
Superfine and low grades.2 455*2 60
Spring Wheat Bakers.....3 5043 65
Spring Wheat patents.4 3 a.4.Go
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.3,85 $4 oo
Mich, and St Louis clear.i Go$3 75
Winter Wheat patents....4 15 $4,35
Corn and Fe«d.
42 $
43
Corn, car lots.
Corn, bag lots. 004 44
42
Meal, bag lots..
$43
Oats, car lots
29$ 3o
Oats, bag lots.2 $ 36
ottou seed, car lots,.00 OU«2.i 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00$24 OO
Sacked Bran, car lots..16 50,217 oo
racked Bran, bag Jolt..17 50$18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00a 18 00
Middling, bag, lota.,.is oo« iw oo
Mixed teed.17 50jd18 00
sugar. Coffee, Tea. Mol »••••,Itaiitna.
& 40
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 40
Sugar— Extra finegranulated.
6 03
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Kio. roasted..
10r$14
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27a28
22,$30
Teas—Amoys

leas—Congous.
leas—Japan....

27$50
33,$38
35,$65

T eas—t' ormosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico..
33o.3«
M olasses—Barbailoes..
•% 33
Raisins, London layers. 1 25$ 60
Raisins. Loo^e Muscatel.
5$ 7%
l»ry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod. large shore. 4 75^ 5 00
Medium snore fish..
3 5o$4 oo
Pollock. 2 60$ 3-50
haddock..
2 00$ 2 25
2 00$ 2 25
llake.
11 ;$ 1G
Herring, per box, scaled..
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00$25 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
14 00«if 16
Large 3s..
Pork. Keef, Curd anti rot*.try.
Pork-Heavy.00 0O$13 00
Pork—Medium.00 o0.$12 00
Beef—light. 9 60$ 10 00
10 60 $11 00
Beef—heavy.
(a G 25
Boueless, half bbls.
Lard—les and half bbl.pure....
6% $6%
laird—tcs and halt bql.com....
6%$6%

Grand Trunk Railway System.

..

CHEAP EXCURSION
TO

Montreal, Quebec

& St.

Anne de Beaupre
HBTTJB.NT.

Going by regular train, Sept 12th, and good
to return until Oct. 12th.
Fares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal aud Quebec,
97.50
To Montreal and Quebec,
99.00
To St. Anne de Beaupre.
98.00
To M. Anne dn Beaupre, Including Mon90.50
treal,
From other stations at correspondingly low
rates.
For further particulars apply to ageuts.

ijml—Palls, pure.
l4ird—Pails, compound.

7% (qj 7%
fl-% $ 6%

Over the

Picturesque Shore Liar of

Qnotatio.it.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADKWednosdav’s quotations.

Twin

December.

Screw Steel Steamer

PEJEPSCOT
Leaves Portland Pier at 10.00
sails along the most bi.juRlful
Unv

tniw-hini.

.1

Ihn

aavui

il

a m.
snores
1-t ml

daily and

of Caseo
Kat

...

muon

Portland and Freeport.
Iteturn to city 3.30
p. m. Fare ior Hound Trip 5©e.
aug2 tf
J. II. MCDONALD, Manager.

Cloting.
70%
7i»/4
7s%

74%

tutu.

September.

CASCO BAV.
The New

December.*71*

May.

May.v...;.

31%

31%

2b
30

2b
80

OATS.

2«'%
21 %

September
May.21%
..

PORK.
Oct.
cec.8 30
Oct.

AUTUMN

EXCURSIONS

From Portland to
Calais.

Eutuurt,

and

St. Andrews,
and St John

Lnbcc and
Iteturn,

and Iteturn,

Tickets on sale from August ‘48ih to
October 1st. Good to return 30 days
from date of issue.
H. P. HERSEY, Agent.
«ug24dtoctl

4

Closing.

7> %
71 %

74%

CORN

Sent.31%
D«'C... 2b

#n*2

May.29%

2b
So

Sept..>.

21%

203s
May. 21%
Lee

....

..

2o%
U. 22V*

PORK

Sept.....
OCI..

8 20
8 22%

..

LARD.

Sept.

6 32%
6 35

Daily Kxcursion, Sundays Included, to Oct...
RIBS.
Staples and Return over the
Songo River Route.
6 82%
Sept.
5 35
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter. Oct.
Train con ectlug with Steamer at Sebago Lake
leaves Union Station at 8.45 a. m. K »un<l trip
Boston Stock Market*
tickets from Portland, week da’s, $2.00; SunThe following were the closing quotation* oJ
days, $1.50. Information at Uniou Station.
stocks at Boston

SEBAUO LAKE S.B. CO.

Julylldft

Last Sunday Sail
-OF THE-

PEJEPSCOT

will leave Portland Pier, Sunday, Kent, loth, at
10 a.m. for t*rr’s Island and a sail up New
Meadows River to Gurnet Bridge at Brunswick.
Dinner can be obtained at Orr’s island or at

Brunswick.

Steamer returns at 5.80 p.

in.

FARE ROUND TRIP 50 CENTS.
M»7dU

J. 11.

dan

>n».

MuDuNAi.D.

oauuk «re.

it. new.......

22

vuiue.......199
u <•.
ou%
ormuot....
utr*...

UnouBacinc. 47%
union
aciiic Did....
80%
«**»•

Ain <511

*i>

vior.

8ukax, Min
Mexican Centra'

Season to New Meadows River.
Steamer

a -:
«...
Ko*v»ii *
Den M as
•o

.360
common.165%
1 1
4*. >
78

New Vork

0*>otat on* of Stock* an 1 Itoa
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the cl03m* quotation.

ie

01

Bonus.

Sept. 7.
New 4s, re*.130Va
New 4s. coup.130%
New|4s, reg.Hl%

New 4s, coup.113
Denver & R. ti. 1st. 106%
Brie gen. 4s. 72Va
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2<ls. 72
Kama* & racifh-|consols.....

Oregon Nav.lat.113%

81%

114"*
15
76

96%
49
119%
139

66%
77%
171%
2 7%
23

119%
135%

Hock Island.11 %
St. Paul.184%
8t Paul pfd .178%
St-Paul A Omaha.120%
M, Paul A Omaha pfd.
Texas Pacific. 2« %
Colon Pacific pfd
80%
Wabasn. 7%
Wabash pfd. 2*%
Boston |A Maine.199
New York and New Hug. pf..
Old Colons.208
Adams Express .115
American Express.460
U. 8. Express..... 60
People Gas.118%
Pacific Mall. 46%
Pullman Palace.164
Sugar, common--....165%
Western Union. 88%
Southern Ry pfd.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.108%
Federal Steel common. 60%
do pfd. hi-h
American
looacco....I28*s
do pfd...14*
Tenn.Conl St Iron.112
U. 8. Rubber.49V*
Metropolitan street R|K.208%
Continental I'obaceo pfd........ 46%
*

178
123

20%
8o%
7%
23
200

..

208
116
160
60

119%
46%
1»3

1*6%
84%

Portland A

Portland

129

14ft
111%
49%
210
46%

Kept 6,
U %
J34D

111%
113

108%
72%

73Vi
113%

.104

rts,1900.exieusn.l02
103
.14

ist mis

f«*s 4«.. 1927

■ AILING DATA OF

>o

137
in,
loft
ios
103
9

Ar 7th, schs Abble
New York
_

Philadelphia for

....

9
9

0
9

9
9

9
Hlatendam.New York. Rotterdam sent 9
Kaiser W tie G New York. firemen
Sept 12
Servia.New York. .Liverpool ..hept 12
New York....New York. .S’thampton Sept 13
Germanic .... New York*. Liverpool.... sept 13
Western land .New York.. Antwerp... *ept 13
Maasdam ....New York. .Rotterdam Hept 16
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.... s«*diio
Laurentlan.New York...Glasgow. Sept 16
Ancfaorla.New Verb. .Glasgow ...Sept 16
Menominee -..New York.. London.Sept 16
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool. ...Bent 16
Pretoria..New York.. Genierara Sept 16
Cyttrle.New York. .Liverpool Sept 19
8t Louis .‘....New York. .80’ampton Hept 20
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg. .Bep! 21
Bremen.New York. Bremen
Sept 21
Aller.NewlYork. Genoa
Sept 23
Patria
....New York. .Hamburg .Sept 23
Mohawk.New York. Ixmdon.Sept 23
Lucania...., .New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept 23
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Sept 23
TArtAr Prim’* New York. Nanles 3u* .Sprit ■/:<
Auranla.New York. Liverpool... Hept 28
Saule.New.York. .Bremen.Hept 28
Matestto.Netr York. Liverpool...Hept 27
Ht Paul.New York. .Ho’am a ton. Hept 27
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp—Hept 27
Marquette.New York. .Glasgow....Hept 30
Patricia.New York. .Hamburg ..Hept 30
KtrurU.New York.. Liverpool.. Sept 30
Touralue.New York.. Havre,
Sent 30
Teutonic..... New York.. Liverpool.. Oct 4
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg .Oct 6
..

...

....

..

..

Ar at Barbados Sept 2. barque Lottie Moore,
Welt. New York.
Mlk IA t u ft*™* %t a
.SEPT. 8.
Ar at Hillsboro, KB, Bept 4. seb D J Sawyer,
Sunrises.
5 101,„_h
I ....12 48 Kelley, Calais.
Ar at Bahia July 2, brig Havllah, Richardson.
Sunset*. 6 7
i
oo
Mood sets .... 7 18iH<rtftit.oo—
0 0 Rosario tor Philadelphia.
In port at Port Spain Aug 10, bqe Hancock.
Parker, from Wilmington. NC (arrived ir>th) lor
ilaytt.
&o; schs Anna E J Morse, Hart. tor N
M-AJfctX^N K NEWS Hatterss;
Helen M Atwood, Watts, (or Barba....

dos.

at Hillsboro, NB, Sept 6, sch John
well, crabtiee. MIHbrldge.
t Id, seb D J Sawyer. Kelley, Newark.
Ar

PORT or PORTLAND

Arrived.

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.

Steamer Cumberland, Allen, St Jobu, NB, via
Eantport. for Boston.
Steamer Ocean View, Kennedy, Swans Island
Steamer Herman Keeslug, Davis. Carvers

STEAMER PEJEP"*rOT
Beginning July 31, 1880. will leave Portlanil

Barque Edmund Phtnney. Young, Portsmouth,

Pier

at 10 08 a. m. and 4.30 p. ni. (or Wane',
Landing, Town Landing, Prince’s Point, cousins. Littlejohn, (Heat Chebeague,
Busttn’s
Islands. Freeport.
BUTIIUN -Leave Porter’s Landing,
Freeport at 6.25 a. in. and 12.30 p. m.. South Freeport 0.45 a. in. and 12.46 p. m.. Hustin’s 7.00 a.
in. aod l.oo p. in., Grain,
Cnelieague 7.20 a. iu„
l. 20 p. m., UtU-joSn’i 7.30 a. in.. 1.30 p. m..
Cousins 7.35 a. m.. 1.35 p. m„ Prince’. Polut 7.55
a. m., 1.55 p. ni.. Town Landing 8.10 a. m., 2.10
p. m„ Wane’s Lauding 8.25 a. m.. 1.25 p. m.
aKKIVK—At Portland 8.56 a, m., 3.08 p. m.

N H.
Sch
Sch

40.

Sheep—receipts 15,000; active; sheep quoted
25a4 GO; lambs at 3 50&0 80.

at 2

Domestic Market*.

(By Telegraph.)

William Keene, Hathaway. Machias.
Horizon, Simmons. Friendship.
Beb Clara T Rogers. Chadwick, Cushing.
Sch Prince La boo. Ulmer, Boston.
Hch Mystie Tie, Harris, North liaven.
Cleared.

Steamer Horatio
Llscorob.

Hall, Bragg, New York—J F

Barque Ethel, Hodgkins, Buenos Ayres for
orders—Marrett Lumber Co.
Brig Prottetore (Ital). Parascandalo, Bangor
and Palermo—Chase, Leavitt 4 Co.
Sch Sarah C Ropes, Kreger, Philadelphia—J S
Winslow &Co.
8ch J B Coyle, Berry, Wlsoasset. to load part
cargo for Demerara—J 8 Winslow ft Co.
Scb James Freeman, Jasper, Machias—J H
Blake.
Sch Railroad. Simmons, Friendship
J II
B lake.
Sch II 8 Boynton, Cooper, Camden—Doten
Gram Co.
Hch IJzzle May, Fernald, Camden
Doten
Grain Co.

Sninll Point Knnie.
STEAMER PE REV V.
will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. tor Orr’a
Island, Cards Cove.
Aslidale, Small Point
Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
RETURN— Leave Cundy Harbor at 0a.m.
via above landings.

—

Sept. 7. 1899.
NFW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
18,721 bbls: exports l,90o bbls: sales 6.700
packags;qulte steady with buyers at old prices;
chi fly favoring well known br nds.
Winter patents at 3 6f» «3 75;winter straights
3 30(33 40; Minnesota patents 3 85&4 05;Winter extras 2 40«A 80;Minnesota bakers 2 95 A
8.20; do low grades 2 2532 40.
live firmer; No 2 Western 03%o fob afloat
Wheat—receipts 9l,*5u buab; exports bush;
sales i,47o,00o bush futures, and 328,<-00 bus
spot; spot easy: No2 Red at 74%cfob afloat
snot; No 1 Northern Duluth 79%c f o b afloat
to arrive old; No 2 Red 73%c elev.
Corn—receipts 2 9,<*oo bush; exports 176.965
bush;sales 260,000 bush futures; 608,00 • bush
>pot; spot easy: No 2 at 39% f o b afloat, No 2
3 s% u elev.
»*au—receipts 291,4^0 bush: exports 91,950
bus. sales
bush; spot tinner; No 2 at 26%c;
No 2 while at 27%%28c; No8at25%c; No 3
Western at
track
white
c; track mixed
w hite Western 2G.a33c; track white state —.
Beef stronger; family i0 50&10 50; mess at
9 00* ♦ 6 ».
« ut meats steady.
Lard steady; Western steamed at 5 70;ref»ned
firmer; continent 6 95
Butter firmer; Western cre&mey at 17@22c;
do factory i3&i5%c; June erm 18&21c;SUn
dairy 15319%c; do erm 17 a,22c.
Cheese strong; large white at ll%;gll%c;
small white 11
large Colorou n%a
lt%c;smali do ll%,qll%c.
Eggs firm; state and Peun at 18% Western

Sunday Time Tnblc.

—

Steamer Pejepacot will leave Portland Pier at
10.00 a. m., every Sunday lor orr’s Island,
Meadows
be served
at the Gurnet; return to city at 5.3o p. m.

SAILED—Tug Piedmont. Baltimore, towing Cundy’s Harbor, and a sail up New
barge C: schs Arthur MeAra e, Philadelphia; lliver, to Gurnet Bridge. Dinner will

Joseph Hay, Hillsboro, NB; William E
eastward.

Elkins,

Slenmer Percy V.
every Sunday at 10.00 a. m„ (or
Foreaide, Prince’s Point, Cousin’s
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague, Bustln’s Island and
Freeport. Return leave Freeport at 3.80 p. m.,

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

will leave
Falmouili

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 7-Ar. sch J
Tonder, Jr, Nevr York.
Sid. sieainer Lincoln. Marr, Boston for Wlacasset; sees Lnlti, Brown. Boston for Carvers
Harbor; Millie Washburn Jotrason, Boston for
Machias; Veda Pearl, do for St John. NB:
flertha V, Wilson, Machias for Boston.
8TONINGTON, Sept 6-Ar 4th. schs Donna
T Briggs, Gurney, Hoslou; Maud Seward. Paschal, do; Millville. Smith, do; Hannah Cooiner,
do; Ida L Ray. Anderson, do.
Ar 6th. schs Mabel E Goss, Paschal. Beaton;
James Webster, Webster, do; Mary E Hall.
Hastkell, Rockl >nd.
Hid Cth, schs Mabel E Goss. Boston; Donna T
Brlgus. New York; James Webster. Mt Desert.
SACO. Hept 7—Ar, schs Helena and Nightingale, New York.
CM, schs W F Campbell and Francis Hhubert.
eastward.
WISCAS8ET, Hept 7-81d, sch Mary E Lynch,
Merry. Bath, in tow, with Inward caigo.

arrive at Portland 5.30 p. m.
Office, 158 Commercial St.
Telephone 40-3. J. U. MCDONALD, Man.

HUg23lt

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT W.
“The 365

Bcirinnlug June 28. 1899. steamers
will
Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
(ullowa:
For Long
Island, 9,00, 10.00 a. m., 1.46,

leave

5.00, D. in.
For Little Chebeague,
Jenks, Great Chebeague, South Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr's
Island, 9.00 10.00 a. in 1.46, 6.00 p. m.
For Cliff Islaud, Littlefields, Great
Chebeague, 10.00 a. m., 1.46.5.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND,
l^eave Orr’s Islaud. 6.30. 10.60 a. m., L45, 3.50
p. m., via above lauding*.
Leave Long Island, 7.36 a. m., 12.20. 3.40, 6.20
P* n*; arrive Tort land 8.05 a. m.,
12.50, 4.io,
B.50 p. in.
Daily excursions 22 mties down the bay. Fare
round trip only 6oc.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Memoranda.

Liverpool dull; grain 2%.

firm; middlings 6Vfcc.
M KM KB IS—The Cotton market to-day closet
steady; middlings 6lac.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closet
steady; middlings 6c.
MOBILE—Cotton market is firm; middling!
7 13-16c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market closet
steady: middlings 6% e.

European Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept 7, 1899— onsols closed a
104 9-J 6 for mouey and 104% for account
LIVERPOOL. Sept 7. 1899.—The Cottoi
market firm; Americ.u middling at 3 17-3.d
sales| estimated 16,000 bales of winch ooot
bales were for speculation and export.
Dally Proas Stock (fcuotatlous.

uopmau National Bauk.
Ku st National Bank.loo
ierchauts’National Bank.... 76
National traders’Bank.loo
Portiaud National Bauk.loo
ortlaud Trust Co.100
Portiaud Gas Company.60
Portland Water Co.joo
Portland 8t. Railroad Co. .100
ameGenual U’y.100
Portland fc Ogdensburg R.K. 100

BauAar*.

tad

Bio. askec
100
102
o7
lit
100
102
loo
ioi
100
102
10:
j02
98
lot
103
10i
146
I6t
9t
»6
IOC
103
141
130
17(
160
43
6t

BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lot
Portland 4s. 1913. Feuding.106
Bangor 6a 1906., Water.112
Path 4V*s. 1907. Mumcioal.101
Bath 4%. 1921. Ref muling.101
Belfast 4*. Municipal.102
<aluis4s l«*ol—1911 Refunding....luo
103
Lewlst<
Lewis
l ->
daco 4
....

NEW YORK—Ar6th. schs Austin 3 Kidgh\
French, Fern ndi&n: Geo E Dudley, YViNon,
Charleston; J Howell Leeds, Bateman. Philadelphia for Haco; Emily H Naylor Wilson, do
for do; J B Vaiuiuseu. Baizley, Bangor; Alfred
W Flake, Keiley. Bay view: B L Eaton, Hibbard,
Calais; Walter M Young. Hilyar •, Kasiport;
Decorra, Berrv. East Machias; Nellie F Sawyer,
Wiiard. H ouliigtou; Mattie J Ailes, Crockett,
uo; Ruth Shaw, Wiielpioy, Boston.
S.d. sells Lois V CUaples, King too, Ja; Win
Ii J umner, Fernaudlna; Ella Frances, Partial) ;
J S Lamprey, Rockland; George H Mills, Weyan eas era

port.

Hillsboro, NB, for
Newark; iStepeen Bennett, do; Ada Ames.

NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa«
ouiet, 3-iOo til 'iier; middling uplaud at 0Vfcc
do gull 6% c; sales 115 bales.
otton market ‘o-dai
CHARLES 1 ON—The
closed linn; middlings 5 1 l-ltic.
GAl.Y E.HTvlN—The Colton maiaec closet

asco S alional Bang.loo
uni tier laud National
Bank. 100

Domestic Ports.

mouth ; Carrie C Ware, for
Ar 7th, nebs A Keene.

(By Telegraph.)

STOCKS.
Par Value
Description.
C nal National Bauk....100

Boston Sept 7—The pilot boat Uesper, Capt
Geo Lawlor. arrived here this forenoon, having

12(
10c
lot
114
10J
10:
lOf
lOi
ir

Roe k land.
Passed City Island last night, schs Orizimbo.
Calais via Pawtucket; Maggie MuUov, Bangor.
BOSTON—Old 6tb, sclis Francis Gnodnow,
Coleman. Stoidugton; Agnes E Manson, Babb It. Kennebec an ■ Baltimore; Annl** Bliss. Day,
Hillsboro, NB; Thomas B Garland, Lolemau,

ttionlngton.
Sid, schs J /rank Soavey, New York; Annie
Bli'S, Hillsboro, NB.
at

/in,

steamer

joun wise,

I

__Je24dtf
PorJand, Mt. Desort and fcachias Steamboat C
STM. Fit A X K JOKES.
Service resumed Friday, Marcli 31,18U9. on
which date the hteanur Frank Jones will leave
1 ortland on J uesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Kocklaud, Bar Harbor and Mac
.laspori
ana intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Mach Us port Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
!»., arriving Portland at 11.Ou p. ui. connecting
with trains firrlBostou.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E BOOTHBY,
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’I Pass. Agent.
For, land. Maine.marj4d tl

NEW l’OHK DIRECT MN£,
tVi AinA
a
l.onii Island

s^und l*y Day
h
3 TRIPS P R WE-K.
Fare On* Way 95.00. Hound Trip, 90.0C
The steamships Hoiatio Malt and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Fori land, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. w. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Fler 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at » p. m.
These steamers ar* superbly fitted and fur-

nished for passeuger trave1 und ailord
convent ut and comfortable route
ForUand and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.Uenerai
TUOS. ftl. BARTLETT. A*L

Pure

Agent
ocudtf

Fort Johnson.

Old. steamer Williamsport, Godfrey. Philadelphia; barques Leonardo (Hal), Maresca, Palermo: Hi'uiuto (Ital). iaiuro. Messina; schs Widie
L Newton, Coombs, New York: charlotte L
Morgan, Billings. Boston: New Boxer, His on.
Southwest Harbor; E P Rogers, Cayl, Boston;
Phlneas Gay. Newburyport
BATH—Ar 5th, sch J R Teel, Hanson.Bo ton.
Ar 7»h. schs Abby BowKer, New York: Belle
O’Neill. Sava.inah Marion Draper an Mary K
Lyucb. Nww York. Myra W Spear. Vienna;
Dread naught, Philadelphia.
81<». sens Bessie O Beach and Warwick. Philadelphia: Charles Node Simmons, YYasinu.tou;
Beni C Frith. Bal'intore.
BOOTH BA Y-Ar 7tb, sch Thomas Hlx, New

Harmless- Economical

Washing
Powder

BOSTON & MAINE it. it.
In Effect June Mth. 1899.
WESTEKN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union StAtlon. for
Scar boro « nn>»lnf, 7 10, 9.06, 10.00 a. m.. 12
m..
20. ?.6f». 6 26. 6.20, 6.6o p. m.; bear boro
Bench, Pine Point. 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 9.06. 10.00
a in., 12.00, 1.20. 3AQ. 3.66, 6.25. 6.60,6.20. 6.60
8.(a•, 11.16 p. nu. Old Orchard, Saco. Kidd*.
feed, 7AO, 8.2C\ Me, 9.**6, 10.00 a. m. 12.48*,
12.80. 1.20, 3.30 8 66, 6.26. 6.60 6.20. 6.60,
8.04*, 11.16 |p. in. Uennebunlc, Kennebunk
port, 7.00, 8.46. 10.00 *. in.. 12.30. 3.30, 6 26,
8.0*1. 6.20
t». Wells Beaeh. No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.46. a. m.. 3.80,0.25 p.in. Soineraworth.
Koehester. 7 OO. a 4 a. m.
p. in.
Alton Hey, Lakeport, and Northern DlvU
Ion 8.46 ». in., 12 30 p. n*.
Worcester (via
kn-iiijunui ui

and

i.uu ■. in.

North, 7.00

a.

msuimmiai,

m, 3.3

p. hi.

«

imn>ru

Dover. Exe.

tor, lUrnrhilU l.awrenes, Lowall, 7.0 8.45
а. in., 12.80. 3.30, 0.06 p. m. Boston, 4 bO. 7.00
8.45 a. in., 12.30, 1.46, 8.3*6.05 u. in. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 10.16 a. in., 12 46. 4.10. 4.3 .7.16,
9.15 p.m. Leave Boston Porilau
6.59. 8.00.
7,30. 8.80 A m„ 1.20, 4.16, 6.01 p. m. Arrive in
Portland 10.10. 10.66, ll.6oa.lo., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 9,80 p. ni.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
ftcarboro C rossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.16, «.m..
S.O»\ 3.40. 4.16. 6.1o, 8.16, 7.15 p. in. bcarboro
Boacb, Pine Point, 7.10 8.16,9.20. 10.16 a.
m.. 12.65. 2.00. 3.4o, A I 6. 5.10. 6.16, 7.15 p.m.
<Hd Orchard Haro,
Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.16 a. IU 12.55,2.00, 3.40. 4.16, 6.0
5.10, 6.30. 6.16, 7.15 p. m. Dover. Rochester,
Alton Bay, l.skrporl, 4.15 p. *n>. Krnna
bunk. North Berwick, Dover. Exeter,
Have hill. Lawrence. Lowell, Bostou, 12.55
б. 00. 5.80, p. in. Arrive in Boston 5.18, 8.30,
9.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way stailuus 9.- 0 am. Blddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Nowbury]»ort, Salem, Lynu, 2.00. 9.00 a. in.. 12.45. a00
Portsmouth. Boston. 2.00, 9.00 a. m.t
.46. 45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, JUST a. in
12.30, 4.00. 4.30, 9.00 p. in. Leave Boston, 7.30,
9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 9.45 p. m
Arrive Portland, 11.46 A IU., 12.03, 4.30, 19.13, p. m.. 12 40,

Bm..
night.

►UNDAY

Blddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, New
huryport, Salem, Lynu, Boston, 2.00 A in..
12.43 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 A 111., 4.00
p. ni. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. in.. 7.00, 9.43
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.13 p m.,
12.40 night,
a J. F LAND hits, Q. p

AT. A. Boston.

Jc28_

dtt

STEAMERS.

International
—■

Steanisnip

Co.

FOR-—

Lubes. Uan. Sl Jo n. A. J..ttaiuax. >LS•out all parts of New Brunswick. Nova 8cos
Prince Edward Inland and (Jape Breton. The
favorite route to (Janipobello and ttL Andrews.
N. it
Summer Arrungrincuts.
On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Whari. Portland, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. in. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Luuec
onuay and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, ur*Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Offiea
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAY STEAMER FOB BOSTON.
From July 4th unrfl October 1st a stt-amor
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, ou Tuesday, and Saturday not earlier thtu 7.00 a. m.
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. LISOOMB, bupt
H. F.C. HERSKY, Agent
Jy3dt|

Eastpon.

ALLAN

LINE

Moyul itlall Meauien, TloiiUi
anil JLiv<T|>ool.

ai

Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

LiverpooL

From
Montreal.

Steamships.

•Californian.
TnluuL
Parisian.
•Bavarian, [newj
31
•Californian,
7 Sept
Talnul,
14
Parisian,
**
21
_•Bavarian [new]
3

lo
17
24

Aug.

17
24
31

Aug.

Sept.

’I

••

MO

SAWYER'S

Typewriting,

fieuti-nuUl ftllot k, 03 Kidiung«
PurllniMl, Hulur,

Singe Harrison

leave Portland. M.C. R. R„ 8.45 A m.
1.25,
6.00 p. m.
Arrive Krldetnn. II.ns a m. 8.42, 8.57
p. m.
Arrive Harrison. 11.38 a. m„ 4.10, 855 p.m.
Excur* on tickets at reduced rates on sale at
principal stat one M. C. nod B. 5t M. R. K.
J. A. BK53G1T, Snp«rlatrndrat.
a ox liftuf
__

MAINE

JR. II.

uAL

lljia
Ir etler-

Sept. 10, ism.

1B4INS LEAVE rtlR'i LAND
8.55 A to.—For Brunswick.
Lewiston, (lew
eri. Batik Boutbbav. Funbant Be .oh,
id
Augusta, Watervllle, skowliugan and Belfast.
liWk a—For Danvill. Jc.. Uuinford Falls.
Bent's. Lewiston, Fa mutatun. Range lev. win*
tbrop. Re ad field and Wetervtllw
11.10a. m.—Express lor Danvl.le Jo.. Lewis,
ton. watervlile. Moom1iha«i Lake v»a Foxcmfc,
Banstor, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Couutv. anu
lor floulloti. Woodstock. ml Stenbou. Calais,
8L
Andrews, ML
John
and
Halifax
via Yanceboro and to all points on WAsMaston
Co K. K. Parlor car to liar Harbor aud sl
John.

|Tettlr

12.40

fl.

m.-klltPAIS

(nr

B.w.wl.1.

I>..k.

Bock land. Li-bon Falls,
Augusta, Watervilie,
Burnham, Newport, Bangor. Buckaport, Bar

Parlor car to

u£i?r' V,UloWu

an«
Rockland auu Bar
Harbor.
1.10 p. m.—F
D uvi e Jc., Rum
L
Bomls,
wiston, Farmington,

or

P lit

Carrabasset,
Hangeie.y, Bingham. Watervllle, Skowhegan.
1 16 p. m.-For
Freeport, Brunswick. Bath.
Augusta. Wateryiile. Skowhegan,
Belfast,
H“C Foxcr. ft. Greenville. Bangor.
Oldtown atm Mattawamkeag and to
Buckaport

Saturdays.
».lo p. in.-Kor Brunswick,
Ba'b, Bockland,
Augusta aud Wat-rvule.
6.16 p. m. -For Dauvlllo Junction. Mechanic
rails, i.ewlston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 06 t». in.—Express to ia»wlston.
Parlor car.
®
NhR»t Express for Brunswick.
it
Batlt.
Lewiston, Augusta W
Me. Bangor,
Moosehead ake, Aroosto
via (lidtown.
Bar
Harbor,
SL
,,rt.
Stephen.
Calais.
SL
SL
John and all Aroo took Couni
ancenoro.
ilallfax and the Provinces and
points on
Washington Co. R. R. Saturday night train
does uol run to Belfast, DexL-r. Dover and
roxcro t or beyond Bangor
excepting to Bar
Harbor. Bleeping car to 3L John and
Washing*
ton Co. R. K.
12A> a. in. midnight—Mt Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Watervllle. Bangor aud
B*r Hai Nor. Bleeping car to Bar Harbor.
WhlU Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m.—For Brl •gt-m,
Fahyans, BurlingLa
ton.
easier,
Colebrook, No. 8 ratford.
Beecher Falls. Quouec. Br. Johnbury, sperhrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor c»r to Montreal, sleeping carlo
Niagara Falls. Parlor ear Fahyans to Quebec.
1.25 p. m.—For Sebago Lake. BriutM via
Bail amt Bongo Kiver, North <Jo»w
.y, Fahyans
Lancaster Colebrooke. Leecher Falls. Lunet*
burg. 8t. Johns urv, Newport.
8.10 p. m.—For se ago Lake. Cornish, Brldgton, rnebti g. North Conw iy nu
Bartlett
Fabyans. Lunenburg. St. Joimsburv. Montreal!
Toronto
n
Chicago nail / extept Saturday
Sleeper t»» Montreal.

1.1»00^*

—

«

M.sll

V IK

l>».

7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. in.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p, m.—for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath,
Augusta, WateivtHe. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston,
li p. ni.—Night lx press lor al' points.
12.65 a. in.—Mt. lteurn t special (or Watervllle,
Bangor and Bar liHr. or.

Arrival!

In

nrt'nivl.

From
Mouireai.
Fabvaus
8.05
a.
m.; L-wiston and Mechanic' 1 alls, 8.35 a. m.;
WatenrlUe. Bath and Augusta, 8.40 a. m.;
Bangelry. Farmingt n, Kctniord Falls, Skowliegiui and LewMou. 12.18 p. mj, Bangor, AuRockland. 12 02
gusta and
Bee. her
uoott;
Falls, St. Jolitisbury, Bridgton. 12.15 p. in ; Kx.
press. Mattawamkeag ha. Harbor. Buoksport,
Gre-tivillo. ^Bangor, 1.20 p. in.; L-wiston 3 20 p.
ni.; Be« cher Falls. Lancaster, Fabvaus, 5,oo p.
m.; Skowhegan. Waierv He. Augusta. Bock and,
6.20 p. in. dally xcept iroiu Rockland; si. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Washington
County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
in.; Raugeiey,
Farmington, Kumford tails
Lcwt*ton, 6.46 p. m.; Vhica o. Mouireai, Quebec
and Fabyans, 8.00 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor and Bangor, l.au a. m daily; Halifax, St. Jo in, Washington County, Bar Harbor.
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily.
Sundays 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and *t. John; 8.06 a. ;n. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m. Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 i>. m. l<ewisu>u; 5.20 p. in. Watervllle.
GKO. F EVANS,V P. &G.M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.

Oct.

roll li, A A l» &• KUOHESlEli ft. It.
Million I'ooi
On and

yv mu ham

For

The New and Fast Steamers

LOUISE.

On And after June 26, will connect daily with
t+M a. m. and 1.26 p. in. train over Maine 1 entrai Railroad O'‘die Mountain Division), touchlug at Naples, Bndg'.ou. Nonh Briagton and
Harrbou. connrotiug at Harrison witn stave
lor Wateriord, aim at Naples with J. W. Look's
coach ltnes lor l.des halls, L- tco, O isfl.dd, et:.
Steairn*rs leave Harrison every day (except
Sumiayi a; 7.46 a. m. and i.su p. m.; Norm
Bridgtou ai tt.00 a. at. and 12.46 p. in,; Bridgtou
at 8.J0 a. m. aud 2 p. in. aim ti pies at A15 a. m.
and 2.45 p. m.. connecting at Sebago Lake Sta
lion w ith 11.46 a. xu. and 6.25 p. tn.
b eamboat
Express train ;or Portland and B ■sum.
Excursion tickets t > Naples Bridgtou, North
Bitdgtnu, Harrison and Water lord are for sale
Xu Boston ovor the Boston & Maine Haiiroad,
Eastern and Western D.vlsto is, on steamers oi
the Fortland S. S. t o. Xn Bonon, Fori hind Union
hUtiiou and at alt principal K. 1C. ticket offices.
Be sure aud call for Excursion Tickets un
Lake
checked over
get
“beDago

Bapgage

GOODl.IDGK, Mgr.

of Preble s|.

Monday. .June 26. 1890 Passenger
trains will Leave Portland!

alter

PUuton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,

aud

Lppiug at 7.30 a. m. and LLlo
Mancnesier, Concord aud Dointa North at

Irt<v e~

For

“U

U.

aim

Rochester.

ooro aua
Uk) b. m.

in.

bpriagvale. Allrod,

baco River

a: 740

figSMJMSnm

a.

uu.

Water-

1240

aud

For Gornam at »-fcj noa 0.45 a. in- 124QL 8.0&
440 and 64U p. tu.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction aud Wecdiurds at
Miauia*
1240, 5.00, 640 and U40 p. HU
1
tx jo
i.ou
u».
p. m. trams
«*
i»obi
ecuueoi
ai
Ayer
Junction
“Hoosac
Tunnel
with
Route"
lor the West'aud at Union. Station. Worcester;
l*
lor Providence and New York, via
Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line* with Bostou vnd Aibauy IL H. lor
ilie West, aud with the New York all rail via
..

C. L.

Waterford

lo

5 miles from rarli train.

Portland & Worcester Line.

28

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO

«..vi

“Springfield.’*

Trains arrive at Portland from
Worcester
at 1—. p. m.; from Rochester at 5.30 a. in., L23
and 5.48 p. m.; from Gorham at S.40, 8J0 and
1040 a. OU Ld 4.15, 6.48 p. in.
W. DA Via, Supt.

_U.

Portland 4 Rumtord Falls By.
Lllntl June lie
DFPAlti t i.
1.10 P. M.
From Union rtuiiou
Mechanic Falls. Buckfield. Canton.
Dixnelo. hum lord Fails aud Bemis.
Whn through car on 1.10 p. in. train lor
Beni Is.
1.10 and r».i5 i». m.
From
r.ooa. :n.
Union
Station tor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 6.15 p. m. train runs through
to Rumtord Falls.
A. M. and
lor Poland.

.on

Rfhnager.

Portland. Maine

E.

LOVKJOY, baperiiitendent,
Rumiord Falls. Maine
ielb dtf
L.

BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA.
■tally l.lnr, Snnrfny* lnrlii<lori.
TDR NVW A.VnmtTUt,

TuTU&muui

School of Shorthand and

Harrison.

TKI HliEliLV FAILINGS.

Company, Makers, Chicago

MISS A. L

Bridgton, North Bridgton and

_J©24 Uf_

RATES OF PASSAGE.

and

-•

*•

Cahix— $60.00 to $80.00
A reduction of io
P^r cent is alloweu ou return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
SECOND Cahin- To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—$35. O single, $65.60 return.
Steerage— Liverpool,
Lon.on, Glasgow,
Be Hast. Londonderry or Queenstowu, *2J.ju.
Prepaid certificate* $24.
Children under I2years, half fare.
Rates to
or from other points
on application to
T. P. McUOWAX, 4iO (ouiriru St.,
Portland, Mr.
Foreign Stramshlp Agency, Hoorn 4,
First Notional Bank Building, Portland, Mulne.
fe23dti

IIAWTHOKNE

FROM

-TO AND

••

7
14
6

3 TRAINS A DAY

R. C. BRADFORD. 1 tattle

M(.,

will o|i< n bcpieiuber 4, IMMK
LYNN Ar f» u, fills I i
mi wvei. Perth
Aiunoy; Fart P Mason. Blake, Philadelphia;
Thorough Instruction given in shoithand,
ica H Sin th. Jon >. Ronuout.
typewriting,
correspondence, &e.
'*
\t‘ 111 AS—Ar bill,sen Bela. Colbetb,Boston*
auglfteod2mo»

I’

of Kim street for Yarmouth
a.
and .'half-hourly thereafter UU
11-16 p. m
Leave for Underwood Spring at
6.46 a. m., and half-hourly thereafter till 12.16;
then every fifteen minutes Ull 11.16 p. m.
txMive Yarmouth for Fort laud at 5.30 a. ro..
and halt-hourly therea Ur Ull *0 i*. m.
i.e*ve Underwood Spring for Portland at «
t m.. and half-hourly thereafter tlH 11.80; Uieo
every fiteeu minutes ill! 10.80 p m.
SUNDAY TIME.
i-eave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m.,
md half-horn Iv thereafter till 10.16 p. in. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a. id.,
and every flUeeu minutes then alter till 10.16
P- ro.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.3o a. m.,
»nd bslf-yourly tliereafter Ull 0 p. in. Leave
Underwood Spring lor Portland at 7 a. m.. and
•very fifteen minutes thereafter till 0,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street,
dtl
jys

Five Cents
Swift and

Bridgton & Saco River fi. R.

leave head
f AM
et <1.46
m..

teJldtf

Your grocer will sell you a
sixteen-ounce package for

York.

Sio, schs Catalina and John Cadwallader.
Portland; Kate MeCltutock. Bath.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Cld dm, sch Faunie L
Childs, Fuller. Boston
CAFE MAY, NJ—Passed iu eth. sch Rebecca
K Douglass, Saco.
Cld Bill, schs Cassia
Bronson, Providence;
C S Gli lden. Boston; Henry J Smith, do.
CAPE HENRY—Pasted out «t i. bije Niui-vcb
Newuort News tor Bangor; Clara H lUuuall'
Norton* for Portland; Horace W Maeotnber
Baltimore for Boston.
Jacksonville—Bid nib, schs j w caiano
Wilson. Ka 1 River; Myra B W ver, Van aimin'

—

Swift’s

Boston.
BANGOR-Ar

Providence.

the most
between

oetigwick, towing

barge Margery; tug Tsxaaqua, Portland; sclir
Matilda L> Bordaaud Isaiah Hart, Philadelphia:
Ella u Kells. Rock port. Mouiiceilo, Millbridge;
Lady Antrim, Rockland.
Sid. strainers cvatrian. L verpool; Marteilo,
Hull; sens Francis Uoodnow and Thomas B
Garland. Stoningtou and New York.
ATLANTIC CITY -Ar Gth, sch Eva May,
Godfrey Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Slu 6th, sch Mary Augusta.

7th. schs A & M Carlisle,Woolfey, Norfolk; Leonara. Belatty. Hound Pond;
Yale. Coombs, Newport News; Celia F, Smith,

Portland & Yarmouth Electric By. Co.

SUNDAYS.
I^ave Portland (or So. Harpswell and. Intermediate I ladings, 10.00. 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p. ra.
Sunday sailing trip down Hit* Buy leave Portland, 2.15 p. m. lfeturi from So. Harpswell via
above landings arrive Portland, l.oo,
5.30p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c; other landings and sailing trips. 26c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.

on bo TdCapi Marshall and crew of the Amertoan brig Kata lulu of Bangor, which was abandoned tu a sinking condition 65 miles east of
Hoslou Uuht. The crew left the brig yesterday
afternoon
She was waterlogged and they ex

heeled her to go down every minute. The Katahdiu was bound from New York to Hampden,
with a cargo of coal. She was built at Brewer
in 1884 aud registered 203 tons, and was owned
by A P Veazoy of Bangor.
Quebec. Hept 2- The Leyland line steamship
Aiiuerlan. Parker, lor Antwerp. Is asnore opposite the island ol Orleans, ai Beaumont. Hold
No 1 is full of watrr and also tank No 2. Ugh;*
* rs have been sent to the vessel and ii is
expected she will soon be afloat.

Island Route."

as

811 fm Algieis Sept 3, steamer Vienna, Portland.
Sid fra Loudon Sept 7, steamer Columbian,
Boston.

Pork .ve*<il r; mess 9 ou.a9 50 ;short clear al
10 26®It 75.
sugar, raw quiet barely steady; fair refining
at 3%c, Centrifugal 96 test 4 7-16; Molasses
sugar 3 11-18; refined quiet
CHICAGO—Cash quotations.
Flour stead *.
w neat'— No 2 spriug —; No 3 do at 65.387c
No 2 Red at 71 % q73%c. Corn—No 2 at 82V*
No 2 yellow at 33%c* < lata—No 2 at v2; Mo 2
white at 22(3 Z2%c; No 3 white at 22%£$23c
No 2 Rye5ft%e; No 2 Harley t 6.340c; No 1
Flaxseed at 1 17% ; N W Flaxseed 1 19; prime
Timothy seed */ 80 2 4*); Mess Pork a» 7 4»x«
8 26; Lard 6 22% qf> 37% ;short rib sides loost
6 30A-00; Dry salted meats—shoulders 6%
A*% short clear sides 5 85 u-5 76.
Butter nrm—creamery 16&2i'C;dairlcs 13®17.
Cheese firm; erm at 10% a UVaC.
Eggs firm—fresh 14 I4%c.
Flour—receipts 22,000 obis; wheat 109,OOC
bush; corn 662.000 bush; oats 448,ooo bush
rye 7.000 bush; barley 66.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 11,009 bbls ;wheat 140,00(
bush; corn 169.O00 bush; oats 233,000 busl
rve 4000 bush; barley 2.000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 70%c for cast
White; cash Red at 71%c; Sep at71%c; Det
74 %c.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash and Sept 1
09% c; Dec 73%c; May 77%c.

May-

RAILROAD*.

_

1

Foreign Porta

Haruor.

Barrett.

New Bedford.

....

By Teleffraon.-

RAILROADS-

llortensla.

Marcus Hook—Passed down 6th, soh Charles
K Shull Philadelphia for Bangor.
PORT READING—C Id 6th, sch Grace Davis,
Dodge. Bath.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Ar 6th. achs Laura
Robinson, Burgess. New York: Winnie Lowry,
Smith. St John, NB. for New York.
Sid, schs Morris A (Tiff. Perth Amboy ; Hoftensla. Sands River. NS.
SALEM—Sid 6th, schs Hiram. Hatton. Fall
River; Hatllc K Godfrav, Mrout. Westport;
Win Pickering, Linnell. Vineyard-Haven.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 7th, achs Basel
Dell. Port Reading for BMdalord; Willie L Maxwell. Washington lor Rockland; A bee J ( rab
tree, Weehawken f<>r Bar Harbor; .1 II Walnwrlght and Rival, Bangor for New York; Win
Pickering, do for orders: J s tamprey. South
Amboy lor Rockport; Lucv. Calais for Kondout
(broke anchor on Nantucket Shoals but procured Another here'.
Sid. schs Telegraph, Franconia. Sarah L Davis,
J H Walnwriuht, Rival and George Bird.
Passed. Nat Meader. Pori Reading for Richmond; Emma C Middleton, Calais for l’hiladel-

THURSDAY. Sept. 7.

CHICAGO. Sept. 7, 1899,—Cattle—recelots
7,000; aulet; good to cnoice beeves 5 7566 85;
commoner grades 4 2535 7* ;stockers and feeders —; bulls, cows and heifers at 2 0035 85;
Texas steers 3 Boa4 20; rangers 3 50(9/6 25;
calves at 4 00<&7 26.
Ilogs—receipts 18,0'X); active; strong early,
later weak; heavy hogs at 4 On.a-4 62% ; mixed
lots 4 20q4 65; ll*hl 4 25.34 70; pigs at 3 40a

corrected oy Swau U
Middle street

Cole and

Sid, sons JM Morales, Bangor lor Yonkers;
Ringleader, ao tor Bridgeport. J 8 Perry. HtonIngion for New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 6fti, schs C«C Lane.
Bridgeport; Mary K H G Dow, Boston.
NORSK A—Passed 6th. sch Clara Goodwin.
Newport News for Bangor.
NORFOLK—Sid 7th. echs John W LluneU
and Andrew Adams, Portland.
NUSHAUAT (Alaakai-Iii port Aug 16. bqe
Merom Petersen, for San Francisco Both.
PERTH A M BOY—Ar 6th. schs F C Pendleton.
Laura 8 Ha ch and Clifford I White, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, »ch Carrie K Ixwk.
> eagle, Warren.
Ar 7ih. schs Rebecca R Douglass, Saco: W 8
Jordan, Carrie Stro g and Jonathan Sawyer,
Kennebec: LorlngC Ballard. Bath.

'or«

Palatla.New York. Ramourg...Sept
Champagne •...*»» York. Havre.s«pt
Ems.New York. .Genoa.Sept
Now York.. Liverpool... 8ept
Campania
Mamtou.New York.. London.Sept
8taie Nebraska New York. .Glasgow.... Bent
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow... .Sent

G

NEW LONDON-Ar nth, schs Wiff J L'peett,

ITRANIHIPN.

mos

< hr a g<> Lit* Moor Market.

Portiaud

ortc..

Df<P| (its.MNK).

water

are

tie.1

rLotnn.
The market Is autet.
its 3 90 <4 60.
Spring p
Vv aun
patents. 3 76 4 25
Clear lane stwueiii 3 25 4 00.
Corn—steamer yellow 42c.

to

eons.

......

104%
61%
82%

Market.
18»9—Tht following

<moiHUou> Jl I'roviaion*.

4

4s

I’rodnoa

BOSTON, Rept. 7

37%

6 35

WUBAT

Opening.
September. 70%
December..
71%
May... 74%.

201%

Cotton Market*.

RXUS.

International Steamship Co.

3H%

114%
70%

Reading. 22%

8 35
835
5

13%

M ichiffan Central..
Minn. A St. Iritis...... 75
Minn. A 8L Louis pfd. 96%
Missouri Pacific. 48
New Jersey Central....118%
New York Central.1*8
Northern Pacific com. 64%
Northern Pacific Dfd. 76%
Northwestern.
171%
Ont. A West. 2«%

LAUD.

Oct.
Jfbursilay's quotation*.

22%

Mexican Central. 14%

Freights

WHEAT.

DAILY EXCURSION

180%

Tallow steH'iy.,
Petroleum firm.
ltosin quiet.
Turpentine aulet.
I.lce q let
Molasses quiet

...

Opening.
September. 69%

Giles. A Onto. 28
Chicago. Mur. A Quincy..... 184 74
Uwi. A Bud. Can« Co.123H
Uit Lack. A West.179%
oenrerAlL G. 2t%
Eric, new. 18%
Brie 1st pfd. 87%
114%
IIHnolsfCentral.
Lake Erie A West..
20
Lake Shore. ...201%
Loins A Nash. 80%
Manhattan Elevated...118*4

B»«tnn

6

2274
66%
68
2 %
136%
124%

ungraded 13.0,160.

Byes.105fl7O

*

Sept.

**

•

•

67%

..

R7e.l»lf,aous.im»i36
"
*4V»e
“108

•

—

....

septGdtf

Central Pacific.

Maine Central B

lift
66

—

Lard—Pure eaf.
8% $ 9
Hams
11%;$ 12
Chickens
15oi
16
Fowl.
13* 14
Turkeva
16
loin
Produce.
Beans. Pea.... ......1 5(>$1 55
Beans Yellow
Beans, California Pea..
o 00a2 00
Beans, Red Kidnoy.2 0O$2 15
Onion*. bbl... .ii.2 25<l: 50
Potatoes k) bus.
45.450
sweei Potatoes, \offolk.1
6l><$ 2 00
Sweets, Jersey..
75
Eggs. Eastern iresh..
$
20
Eggs, Western frosh.
1$ 18
Eggs,| held.
ta
Butter, tauev creamery.23% $ 24
Butter, Vermout.
2<»($ 21
Cheese, N. York| and Ver'lnt.
12%:$ 13
Cheese. Sage.
$
13%
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 6 00$0 50
Grain

lsts.... J !3
do re*. Ms.... 24
Union Pacific lsts.
Quotations of stocks—
fiept 7.
Atchison... 31 %
Atchison nfd... 64%

—

.....

EXCURSIONS.

A1XTX)

with

....

The Republicans of the First Congressional
District of Maine are remiestbd to send delegates to a convention to We held In Cltv Hall.
Portland, on Thursday. September 28, 1899. at

Hliug

3Moneyon call was
ast loan 4Vb per cent; prime mercantile paper
kt 4Mia6i«.' et
Sterling Exchange steady,

Texas Pacific, L. G.

eTI»\M"*tH

BAY STATE AND TRFMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Foreland. every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving iu
season

for connection

with

earliest

tra rs

fox

points t>eyon«L
Through tickets for Provldsues,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Whahf. Bos.
Evening at 7 0*010011*
J.F. LIbCOMB. Man.igei
THOMAS m. Bartlett, a**u\.
_

BeakL isn.

From Boston

Lesday Thur.day, Saturdiy.
Wadoasday

Fioai mi la .blph.. Mon ray,
and Fndjy,

From central vN liarl, Boston, a p. in. From
Pine street Wharf. Phll&de piRa. at&p. m.
insurance eifected ai effete •.
Freights for tne West by the Penn. R. U. and
South forwarded by «•*>*• neeting Hues.
• gis.05
Passage 510.00.
Meal-.
ror trelght or pa*.
WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, few*
t. B. SA dPS LN
Treasut.
General
Manager, eo State bU Flake Uuuu.uk, Boston,

%

PRESS,

TTiTC
MKW

FURNISHING

ATKINSON

ERTIfeKNKKTI TOL>Al*

Al» V

4. ft. I.lbbv Co.

©we*,. >»oorr A C

THEIR- SALESROOMS.

INCREASE

and Donahue, the Well Known Clothiers.
•

dow n, openings made, and before this is done tioundreds of articles right in the way must be moved or
sold,
notwithstanding the advance of from ‘JO to 33 1-3 per cent, in cost of almost every article in House Furnishing, (lie
and hundreds of others will be sold at prices that unust appeal to the cautious buyer.
below
good*
Samples only will be sold.
no two alike so if the articles below are wanted come at once.
Walls must

auction.
Bailey & Co.

come

•

hew Warns, To I At. Tor AaIa, lAst. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page «.
Mrs. Winslow's

TO

Taking in the Floors Over Stores of Cunningham

O.

<»ren Hooper’s Son*.
Kastman Bros,
Bancroft.
J.
Palmer.
Ira l. Clark « Co.
ftoiirty A Koh>.
Whitcomb Furniture Co.
Atkinson Furufchtn. Co.
r. O.

COMPANY

\

Soothing Syrup.

Has oven used over Fifty Years oy millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething,
success.
it soothes the child,
a itu perfect
tot leas the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colto, regulates i>o bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething cr other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every nart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Wtnslow*s soothing Syrup, 116 cte

COUCHES.

A bottl«

Just
castorta

CHAMBER SETS.

signature of Chaa. H. FlktcB**.
more than thirty years, and
The f\ind You Have Always Bought*

Bear* the
In

use

for

signature of Cdas. H. Flftchka*
for more than thirty years, and

Boars the
In

use

The Bind You Have

1 eaeh $13, $1$, $33.
$37, $33, #33, $37, #4$.

Always Bought*

CASTOR I

RANGES.

Samples

1

rted

SqiiRir 8.ore

»o

Enter

About 1$ pattern* right In our

SPRINGS.

Moauinrut

way-

A lot of samples at $1.30 up.

PARLOR SUITS.

j

j

spend the evening.
regular meeting

The

Mrs. D. J. Jordan of New Sharon, is
brant, of Cumberland street.
Mrs. C. B Watts of Richmond, Me.,
is visiting friends in this city for a few

visiting Mrs. John H.

days.

BENNKTT-CHAPLIN.
pretty borne wedding occurred at 8
reei
o'clock Wednesday evening at tbe
denoe of Mr. K. A. Chaplin, 14 Boynton
court, tbe oontraotlng parties being Edward F. Bennett of Brldgton and Nellie
M. Cbspltn of Naples.
To the etialns.ef an organ the bridal
pair marched to the parlor, preoeded by
little Misi Helen Chaplin, as flower girl
and beneath a horreshoe of evergreen were
united In marriage by the Her, Mr. Mai
A

Suuorintsndect Frank M. Floyd of Evvern.
ergreen cemetery and Mrs. Floyd, are In
After the ceremony refreshments were
New Haver, Ct., this week, where the
served In the dining room by Miss Annie
former is attend ng the aunuai convenHanson and Miss Annie Boy.
tion of the American Association of CemMr. and Mrs. Bennett will reside In
etery Superintendents.
They will visit
Brldgton.
and
virelatives and friends in Boston
WHITK-S1MPSON
cinity before returning home.
A pretty ohurob wedding took plaoe at
Mrs
Jennio King Morrison hrts rewhen Miss
turned lo New York city to resume her Newcastle Wednesday noon
work at the Church of the Divine Pa- Ethel Holms White, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bradford A. White of Dsmarlscotta
ternity.
of
Mr. and Mrs. David McClure of Boston, Mills and Mr. Edgar Myilok Simpson
Macs have been visiting Portland as the Bangor were married. The oeremony was
ar.d Mrs. James F. performed In tbe Seoond Congregational
Mr
gursts of
church, tha pastor,;Bev. B, B. Matthews
Hawke s.
oOlolating. Mbs Josephine Webb of NewA NSW DEPARTURE.
castle was maid of bonor and the bridesIra F. Clark & Co. announce a new de- maids were Miss Hope Haynes of Augusparture at their ttore on Monument ta, Miss Edith Tricksy of Portland and
square in the openiug of a new ehoe de- Mlts Bryant of Boston. Mr. Qeorge K.
partment for men and Loys. It is the in- Blair of Booth bay was best mail and the
tention of this well-known concern to ushers were Mr. Charles Willard and Mr.
keep as good and large a variety of Arthur Huggett of Newcastle, Mr. C. A.
Lawrence
serviceable loot wear aa can be found In Wade of Portland and Mr.
Haines of Brooklyn, N. Y.
town.

IRON
HALL
Right up

STANDS.
against the

wall.

Mutt go llrsl thing.

tion Mahogany,

a

Is

1

each,

Oak

Mahogany.

nod

be sold from

48 small

and large.

cost.

pair lots.

—

Table

DINING TABLES.
1 each

Colden

$.».©0

Oak

covers

GLOBES.

comforters,

Great fist on these.

Good selection for 23c up.

up.

Delay, Pay francs Prices.

CHIFF0NIERE8.

PICTURES.

and An-

Store Open Until 10 p. in.

I each Antique or Golden O.ik,

$ ».O0 up.

Saturdays.

Complete House Furnishers,

The costume* of the bride's attendants I tusaall, Grace
Webster, Clara Davis, attended by her maid of Honor, Miss Ethel
Grace Waaoott, who was becomingly gownidjtu
In harmony with tbe decorations of I lharlottn Walker, Uraoe Merrill,
over pink and carried a
consisted of pink and
Miss Klele Gould served white muslin
be church, which
Lrmetrong.
chits hydrangeas, asters and sweet peas ] lunch In tbe hall.
Among the ont of bouquet of daybreak pinks.
The bridesmaids, Miss Alice Calderind ferns. The bride and her maids car- I own guests were Mrs. S
J. Clough and
wood of this olcy,
and Miss Florence
■led bouquets of pick and white sweet 1 he Misses Deerlug of Boston.
were gowned In
Cummings of Boston,
1 mm.
SMITH-FILES.
white muslin orer blue and oarrled bouA f ter
the ceremony a reception was
A large and fashionable
wedding oc1 liven the bridal party and guests at the , lurrsd at West Gorham at tbe home of the quets of white pinks.
The beet man was Mr. George Martin
lorne of the bride's parents,where a wad| ■ride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. David F.
of Guilford, a .former sohoolmate of the
1 ling breakfast was served.
at 2

files, Wednesday

afternoon

o'clook,

vhen Mr. Oliver ; Dow Smith, a proml, lant business man of Bangor, and Mist
Catherine Merrill Flies,one of Gorham's
noet

popular

yonng

ladles,

were mar-

led.
The day was all that could be deOn Wednesday eveulng there was a very 1 Ired and a large number of Invitations
lad been
Issued.; Msny were present,
daasant home wedding at the resldeuoe
if Mr. J. Wheeler, 88 Pitt street, Oak- the officiating clergyman was Dean Sills
1 if
St. Lake's Cathedral, Portland. Tbe
laie, the contracting parties being Mae
iomoony was performed on the pretty
£. Wheeler and Jacob F. Coombs.
under elms which were beautlfulRev. Lewis Malvern, pastor of the awn
first Free Baptist ohurch of Portland y decorated with evergreen, petted plant!
tnd golden rod ae well as the house.
The
■ ■isolated.
trlde was given away by her father,
Tbe br de was gowned In white muslin
tnd carried a banquet of Daybreak pinks. two yonng lady friends of the bride,
Tbe meld of honor, Miss Velnia,Crocker, llise Mildred Cuttle of Portland and
Hiss Lougee of Bangor, held tbe white
was gowned In lavender muslin and oerribbons forming a clrole from the door
rled a bouquet of white cryeuntbemums
where tbe oeremony took
:o the altar
Ur. James P. Coombs was best man.
There were
GO present, 13 of whom
place. The wedding march was llnoly
Mildred Mitohell of
rendered by Miss
were Miss Wheeler's Sunday sohool tolass.
lemonade
were Portland.
Cake, loe oream and
The bride was beautifully gowned in
served.
ivhlte muslin over white taffeta silk,(and
Mr. and Mrs. Coombs left on the 8.45
She
train this morning for tbelr wedding trip tarried & white bound prayer book.
by her sister, Mls> Nettle
to Jackson, N. H., and will be at home eras attended
to their friends Wednesdays In Ootober at File* of Portland, who was dressed In
ivhlte nnd Uuo muslin, and oarrled the
118 Forest avenue.
COOMHS-WHKELKH.

I

LATHA M-THOMPSON.

MILL SAMPLE BLANKETS.

pair.

i

only daughter

Mary Evelyn,

was

axd

blankets all to be sold,

c»'i't)

and Mrs Simpson left In tbe after1 loan tor a wedding journey,
after which
1 hey
will reside in Bangor at 'The
sawder.

opened,

marked.

Both at

Importer’s

one-half

almost

tique,

$3.10 up.

Buy How, Save Money.

Mr.

Jim

be void at prices

to

the dust also the two and three

STRAW MATTINQS. Chenille
Draperies.

Imitation

ring.
The
burn,

Mr. Libby of Auhost
a oollege classmate of the groom.
A One collation was served at the oloee
Mlts Sands served
of the
oeremony.
man wae

punch.

The happy couple will take an extended
married to Mr. William Olla Thompson. southern trip and on their return wlil
The handeome parlors were beautifully reelde on Hlah street. In Bangor.
friends of the
The presents were numerous and beaudeoorated by the youug
tiful. Among the many present were Mr.
bride with aeparagus and golden tod.
The bay window In whloh the ooreraony nnd Mrs. David F. Flits, the bride's parents, and all of her sisters and brothers,
We offer for Friday and Saturday a lot of porfeot was performed was a bower of evergreen
In whleh swung a bell of golden rod. The Mr. Smith, father of the groom; Mlse
mill sample blankets at way-below regular price.
bride wore a beautiful
gown of Frenoh Dow, Mrs. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. David
These are ten-quarter and eleven-quarter goods, surah with duohesae laoe trimmings; her Freeman Files, Mr, and Mrs. Henry
with silk double stitched edges, and consist of mixed tulle veil was oaagbt with orange bloe- Swasey.
Smith left on the 5
and Mrs.
Mr.
been somi and she curried a bouquet of bride
cotton and wool and all wool blankets, and have
roses.
o'clock train amid showers of rloe and
marked at prices ranging from $2,50 to 5.00 per pair,
Mlse.Qreoe Harding, the maid of houor, flowers. Many of their friends were
wore a yellow
crepe gown and carried present at the station to tee them oft.
as
much
M y of these goods usually sell for half
again.
yellow roses. The rlbboners, Miss Lena
STOWERS-JACK.
Joeselyn and Miss Ella Thompson, the
Wo sell a ten-quarter Rigby’’ blanket for
A very pretty horns wedding was held
slater of the groom, were in pure white.
The gioom was attended by Mr. Ed- Thursday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Stowers, SI Morning
ward Kalor as best man.
Nellie
The ushers were Mr. Carl Wlswall, Mr. street, when their daughter, Miss
to Mr.
Bert PettlngiU, Mr. Edward Hunt and Stowers, was united In marriage
The ceremony James Jaok, son of .Mr. and Mrs. Thouins
Mr. Will Chamberlain.
Tbe house was beauwas
performed by Rev. Roll In Hack, Jaok of Foxoroft.
with evergreen, ferns,
pastor ot the Ssoond Parish ohurob In tifully deoorated
ths prsssnoo of the mutual friends and palms and potted plants.
The oeremony was performed beneath
relatives of the bride and groom, the
T'bc
an aroh of evergreen In the parlor.
Episcopal ting sarvlot being used.
party entered the parlor to tb*
Dean and Mre. Sill* were among the bridal
strains of an appropriate wedding march
Mr*.
Thera was no reception.
guests.
Warren W. Cole poured ooflee. Mis* Edith play ed by Mr. Charles MoD-mnell.
The bride looked charming In whlt«
Bnok, chocolate. They were assisted by
She oarrieil a
and
pearl trimmings.
Mieses Tina Thompson, Mary Lisoomb,
The bride wae
Helen Little, Elizabeth Farley, Addle bouquet of brides' roses.

...

About 1,000 yards, 10c up.

BOOK CASES.

(treat variety.

Lifetime.

BEDS.

bargains.
medium,

Combination Oak and Imita-

tbelr

a

variety,

SHADES

where you see
big
Some single, some
some full size.
Only
one of a kind.
Here

One of the prettiest home weddings of
the ssasou was that Bolemnlzed Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Latham, Cumberland street,when

Maine's Greatest Store.

49c

Great

] ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.,

of the

PERSONAL.

before.

lo

deep here.

First

WEDDINGS.

Portland
Past Chanoellors’ association for the fall
season are to be
resumed
and winter
next Monday evening at 7.80 o’clock.
»

Ihnn

hi're.

Sample puli*

We have put the knife In

Opportunity of

t. CARLETOM, Manager.

less

Rare bargains

ROLL TOP DESKS. PARLOR DESKS.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

LAMPS.
LACE CURTAINS.

OIL CLOTHS.

Parlor Rockers.

SIDEBOARDS.

Three men Ftarted to t reak through
the tirlok wnlls from Atkinson Furnishing company to the stores cf Cunning*
ham nnd Docohur, Thursday morning,
to make rcom for another large sales1 each Crush Plush, $87, $4*2,
room on two floors.
This will give the Atkinson Furnishing $37. $33, $32.
company about SCCO feet of extra sales- j
Boforo this is completed every
rcotu.
sample article must he sold to bo kept
On the Inst page of this!
from the d Ft.
Issue some facts of interest to
you can
he found. When completed this new set,
We shall close out al factory
ct Falesrooins will give the best lighted
every one on sample.
price
•teres in this city.

and

before.

On '-fourth

Yesterday Morning.

In another column will be found the
advertisement of Mr. Henry Humphrey,
teaoher of pianoforte and organ.
Preparatory lectures at Willlaton church
this evening at 7.45 by T)r. Bakeu. Sub*
jeot, “Learning to Love.**
The members of Thatcher Post, No. 11,
G. A. R, era to have an ontlng Saturday afternoon and evening at the Reform
The maClub cottage on Peaks island
jority of the members, however, will
only go down'on the fl. 15 o'clock beat

will not stand the dust so must

samples only

at cost.

BOLD BREAK.
Three Men

Every sum pie roll to go nt
price* less than was ever quoted

go.

MATTRESSES.

A

signature of Chaa. IT. Fletchea,
la use ior more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bears the

e

$23,

one

Every size, every Hnt.li, every
Tile lil(h |>olt*h
must go.

Don't niht

them.

PARLOR TABLES.

I set cm'li Antique. $13, $18,
$•20. $*2‘2. *23, $'24, $34, #37,
$‘28, $30, $33. $33.

CASTORIA

dozi'u right it|> against

a

Hie wall third tto.r.

groom.

Xhe oeremony was performed In the
praeenoe or a large company of the relatives and friends of the young couple, la

Impresalvo manner by Hev. A. U.
Wright, pastor of tbe St. Lawrenoe Congregational church.
Xhe ushers were Messrs. Henry Lamb,
Joseph Perry, Wlntleld Shaw and A lfred
Xraoey.
After the wedding oeremony refresh-

Helen Sargent, all of Portland. Also
Botven of Connell Bluffs an I
Mrs. and Miss Osgood of Boston, Mrs.
Stephen U. Hodgdon of Boothtay,
The bride Is the daughter of tho late
Engene Urrenleaf, and la well known In
,Mk city.
Mr. Foss Is a popular druggist of Portand, formerly prescription clerk with S.
Anderson of this olty.
They left on tbe four o’clock train for
brief trip and on tholr return will oo>upy their home at ‘<U1 Spring street,
Portland.

j 21

MONUMENT SQUARE.

Miss

Miaa Anna

STHOUT—MILLKK.

an

A very

pretty home wedding occurred
Wednesday evening at the future home
the
contracting pat ties, 17 Sawyer
itreet. The oontraotlng parties were Mr.
Frank P.Strout of Heerlng Centre, formerly of Kaymond, and Miss Helen Miller
it Mabel street, Heerlng Centra,
The
was
oeremony
performed at 8
I’olook in the presence of about 75 friends
it the contracting partite, by Bev. J. B.
shepbard, rsotor of St. Paul’s Episcopal
Lurch.
After
tbe wedding oeremony a very
pleasant reception was held at wblob
ice-cream anil oake were served.
Music
was
also enjoyed during the
evening.
The young oouple were the reolptent) of
a large number of present), among them
handsome
chair and a clook
being a
from the bride's associates in the oftioe
of the
Universal steam laundry. Mr.
and Mrs f trout left yesterday morning
on
a carriage drive to Kaymond and on
their return are to reside at 17 Sawyer
it

ments were sorted In the dining room
of the Northern
under
tbe direction
Llabts Cookery olub of whloh the bride
Is a member.
Xhe young ladles composFlora Skillings,
ing tbe olub, Mltsss
Florence Porter, Evu
Mabel Skillings.
Huston, Mary Dunham, Era Davis, BesBunker and Evelyn Wesoott were
sie
dressed In white tnnslln.
One punch table was presided
aver by
lienMrs. Forest Field and Miss Carrie
nett.
Xbe second puuoh table was ore
sided over by the members of tbe Willi.literary olub ot whloh tbe bride Is a memMlts
ber, and Is composed as follows:
Ethel Barry, Miss Beatr Ice Hoblnsou,
Miss Ethel Humery, Miss Jeansttr Wish,
Miss Fannie Wish,
Miss Alice Whiting
itreet.
Lamb and Mrs. George E. Baglay.
bouse
was tastily decorated under
k|Xhe
TAN UBKHU—MoLKOU.
tbe
direction of the Northern Llghte
The marriage of Miss Anna Tandberg.
olub ot which the bride Is a member.
Xhe youug couple were the recipients of daughter o[ Christian Tandberg, to Mr.
George MoLeod, took place yesterday afa large number of handsome and valuable
presents, among them being an oak side- ternoon Ht tba home of the bride, 88 Alba
Centre
The oeremony
board from the travelling men employed street, Heerlng
by the Xwltobell, Champlln company, was performed by Hev. K. O. Storll of
and an oak writing Portland. After a brief wedding reoepwholesale grocers,
Xhe groom is ttnn Mr. and Mrs. MoLeod departed on
desk from the same firm.
tbe Beaton boat for a brief wedding trip
a popular young man and represents tbe
Twltchel). Champlln company as a trav- In Boston.
Mr. MoLeod U employed as foreman of
elling salesman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaok are to enjoy a brief the Universal
laundry where his wife
wedding journey at the Mount Pleasant has also been employed.
The young oouple were the recipients
house In tbe White mountains, en route
of numerous presents from their friends
On their return they are
to Montreal.
Sud were
handsomely remembered by
to reside with Mrs. Jack's parents at 15 Mr. K.
D. Libby, the proprietor of the
_

WE STOP
MAKING
ICE CREAM
on

Monday, Sept. 11, 1899.

Purity Kisses
increasing.
Can’t

enough

begin
to

fill

to

daily

are

them fast

make
orders.

our

Something had
might supply

we

sales

be done

to

this

that

Increasing

demand for Kisses.
Couldn’t

increase

Kisses without

chinery

and

And that

more
meant

of

outfit

our

adding
help.

more

ma-

floor space.

more

We didn’t have that and cau't get
It. not at present.
So we discoutinuo the manufacture of Ice Cream and turn
that department over to the making
of Kisses.

he

will

No more Ice Cream
manufactured by

GOUDY & KENT.

Speaking of Eyes.
This is

tlie

way

we

do

our

Opiiriil lm.ii.es,. We giiurunlce
refund lli«
u
perfect lit or
■Holier.

We

do

nil

ki.nl*

of

Eye glass and Spectacle ttepairWe can
ii.g while you wait

make you any kiiiii of u lense lit
the
have
We
few hours.
a
laundry.
largest s.ock of Optical UimuIs
Morning street.
We c:.u give you
In the city.
FOSS—GREENLKAF.
EXCUKSION TO HATH.
uni price slasi you want, mid
Bath, Sept 6.—At the home of Mrs
All those who were disappointed that we will u»t charge you $10.00
Greenloat on High street, at noon today, the Pilgrim did not go to Bath and Prp- for a $2.00 pair of glasses.
the wedding of Miss Alice Groenleaf of ham lkaob last Sunday will be glad to
this city and Wm. W. Foss ot
Portland learn that If nothing prevents, tbe trip
took place. In tbe presenoe of a few rela- wl’.l be made next Sunday, leaving Cuetive! and friends of the young people.
tom House wharf at 9.30 and giving two
The house was beautifully decorated for hours at Bath.
tbe affair by young lady frieuds of tbe
WHO’S AKKA1H.
M0NUM3NT SQUARE.
young people.
Gtthordthp
This question will be disonssed from
Xho oeremony was performed hy Rev.
G. H. Dole of the New Chnroh, of whloh the standpoint of equal suffrage by Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt next Wednesday
Mite Groenleaf Is nn earnest worker.

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
Optician,

Xhe bride was dressed In a pearl taffeta evening.
silk with white trimmings.
No need to fear sudden attacks of choleAmong others present were Mrs. Frank ra
Infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, sumL. Fobs, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Sirout mer earn plain of any sort If you have Ur.
Miss Sargent, Miss Adelaide Foss, George Fowler's Kxtraot of Wild Strawberry In
L Foss, and Master Frank 8 trout and the medicine obest.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

are familiar with all kinds of Jewelr
**
repair lug and have made It a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish ai very abort notice. MclvKN*
KEY, tue Jeweler. Hoaumoot Square,Portland.

ii/ E

Janlttlf

